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BOOSEY'S SOLBROH INSTRUMENTS 
THE WORLD'S BEST 
At SEPTEMBER, 1923 BELLE VUE CONTEST, as in 1920, 1921 and 1922. FOUR YEARS IN SUCCESSION. 
FIVE PRIZES out of SIX-and FOUR COMPLETE SETS 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
5th 
6th 
Prize.-WINGATES TEMPERANCE (W. Halliwell, Esq.) • • • Majority BOOSEY'S 
Prize.-CRE'SWELL COLLIERY (J. A. Greenwood, Esq.) - -
Prize.-BESSES 0' TH' BARN (H. Barlow, Esq.) • • 
Prize.-GWAUN-CAE-GURWEN (T. ]. Rees, Esq.) • - -
-
-
Prlze.-SOUTH ELMSALL & FRICKLEY COLLIERY (Noel Thorpe, Esq.) 
including the wonderful IMPERIAL BASSES 
-
-
BOOSEY SET 
BOOSEY SET 
BOOSEY SET 
BOOSEY SET 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l. 
The BESSON ·'' PROTOTYPE '' 
STILL SUPREME ON THE CONTEST FIELD. 
QUALITY--LIKE CHARACTER·--ENDURES. 
HALIFAX CONTEST, June 30th, 1923. 
1. FODEN'S (Mr. W. Halliwell) 
2. BLACK DIKE (Mr. W. Halliwell) 
MAJORITY BESSON 
MAJORITY BESSON 
BELLE VUE JULY CONTEST. 
1. ECCLES BOROUGH (Mr. James Dow) BESSON SET 
Also Mansfield (2nd); Abram Colliery (3rd); Denton (5th) all played BESSO N SETS 
BESSON & CO. Ltd., 1as & 198, EusToN RD., London, N.W.l 
. 
\ ,, • ; _.._ ·i' . . ' · . . t �·, ' • ' • 
. BIGBA...,.. ESTABLISHED 1842. BIGBA..,.. . �&-------------- �&
Brass Band Instruments At the DUNEDIN CONTEST, 1923, the Wood Instruments and Drums 
QUALITY Trombone Championship of New Zealand DURABILITY 
JUST T H E  DIF F E R E N C E  
Between a n  ordinary Instru­
ment and one embodying 
Brilliance of Tone, Perfect 
Tune, Ease of Blowing, 
Perfect Valves and Valve 
Action-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
'Phone 3639 City. 
WAS WON BY 
Mr. Thos. Goodall on a " HIGHAM " Trombone. 
At the New Plymouth Contest, Feb. 1923-
1st PRIZES : BARITONE SOLO. Eb BASS. 
G TROMBONE. TROMBONE TRIO. 
2nd PRIZES : CORNET SOLOS and QUARTETTES. 
Were won on " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
, At the Barmouth Contest, Easter, 1923-
1st PRIZE DOLGELLEY SILVER BAND, 
On a full set of " HIGHAM " Instruments. 
Southern Counties Championship Contest, 
Whit Monday, 1923-
SPECIAL MEDALS for BASS SECTION. 
Won by the HORSHAM BORO' P. BAND 
on a set of "HIGHAM" BASSES. 
Fairford Contest, July 14th, 1923-1st PRIZE, B.B. 
CHALLENGE CUP and SPECIAL CORNET MEDAL. 
Also Oxford Contest, Aug. 25th-TWO 1st PRIZES 
and "FRANK GRAY'S" CHALLENGE SHIELD, 
Won by the HEADINGTON SILVER PRIZE BAND, 
on a " HIGHAM " Set. 
dUST T H E  DIF F E R E NC E  
Between an ordinary Instru­
ment and one giving years of 
solid service and satisfaction, 
low upkeep, and always a 
treat to play on-that's the 
HIGHAM 
The Best in 1842. The Best To-day 
Tel. Add. "TROMBONE, MANCHESTER." 
BIG BAM �L��RIC WORKS & OFFICE, ER:T���F�R:-::�A';�T, MANCHESTER. BIGB.A.l¥1 
SILVER-PLATING (Late of 127, Strangeways, Manchester.) REPAIRS 
' . .· - � · � - . � . � � ' . . .. ' ' : . . · : , . . ; 
SPECIALITIES FOR 
BRASS BANDS 
"Clippertone" Cornet. 
Admittedly the most perfect Cornet 
ever made. 
"Artist's Perfected" Trombone. 
An exclusive Hawkes' production 
used by all leading contesting bands. 
"New Artist's" Model Euphonium 
Appreciated as a specially fine 
instrument. 
'' Profundo" Bass. 
The Bass with the organ tone. Of 
immense depth and volume. 
The Supremacy of 
the new Excelsior Sonorous Models 
Seventy years expenence m the manufacture of Brass Band Instruments counts 
for much. 
Seventy years of continued progress counts for more. 
Add seventy years of unending investigation and experiment directed towards 
still better methods, still finer materials, still more clever craftsmanship. 
This is our record of achievement of which we are justly proud, and constitutes 
our claim for the Supremacy of Hawkes' Brass Band Instruments. 
HAWKES WSON 
LONDON ·NEW YORK·TORONTQ PARIS·BRUSSELS·ALPERSHOT 
Head Office & Showrooms: Denman Street, Piccadilly Circus, LONDON, W. I. 
A Boen to the Trombone Player and his Nelfhbour I 
The Besson ''Mutro'' Trombone Mute. 
AT LAST I THE! PERFECT MUTE 
and the LIGHTEST. 
It weighs only two ounces. 
Price l!Z/6 Net; facking and postage 9d. 
Sent "on approva , against remittance 13{3 
Mr. Halliwell, the great Contest Band Trainer, 
writes :-" The Mutro is all you claim for it." 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, 
186-188, Eueton Rd., LONDON, N.W. t 
JOHN PARTINGTON 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
22, AIR>EDALE A VENUE, BLACKPOOL. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
9, F LEET STREET, NELSON, L.ANCS. 
WILLIAM LAYMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATOR. 
Life-long Experience. Terms Moderate. 
22, NORTH A VENUE, PYLE, SOUTH WALES 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals,. also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' expenenoe 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
p ARROOK STREE'l', ORA WSHA WBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER and JUDGE 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W .ALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMERE, BIRKEN'HEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
B_WD TRAINER, JUDGE, AND C'ORNE'l' 
SOLOIST, 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a Speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
DERBYSHIRE. 
J. EDWARD FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHEiR AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
32 DINGL.EY AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, ' 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, W·IOAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Muoio. 
Military, Braes, and Orchestral Bands, .Choirt, 
or .Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinde of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKIM.ANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
:MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND 'DEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 years Cond,uctor, Aberdare Town Band. 
ABERDA.RE. 
T. MORGAN, 
217b, LATCHMERE ROA.D, 'LAVENDER 
HILL, LON,DON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and London 
Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER. 
SOLO CORNET, TRUMPET, BAND 
TEACHER AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HAMILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK, 
SHEFFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
16, STANLEY 'l'ERRAC'E, 'MOSSLEY HILL, 
· LIVERPOOL. 
JOHN FINNEY, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANOE·R, BAND 
TRAINER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experience. 
85, BOROUG>H ROAD, SEACOMBE, 
CHESHIRE. 
A TIFFANY A..MUS.L.O.M. • t Hououl'8 T.O.L. 
(Composer of the popular S.C. Series 
of Compositions.) 
CONTEST ADJUDJCATOiR. 
Anywhere-Any Time. Write for Terms. 
Address-
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RU FUS FLETCHER, 
TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH AN AMBITIOUS BAND, OR 
JUDGE ANYWHE:Jl,Fi. 
RAILWAY HOTEL. BLACK LANE, RADCLIFFE, 
MANCHESTER. 
TOM TILL, 
SOLO CO·RNET, T RUMPET, 
BAND TEACHER. COMPOS'ER, AND 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE HOMESTEAD," MOXLEY. 
Near WEDNEs.BURY. 
2 
& • •x• u ::EC,a;:a:•x,-.J, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLATER, QILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=��HED 
Works:-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
, HAVE YOUR INSTRUMEHTI REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENCRAYED BY US . 
THE � IS !:,!!!1 THE !!.!!!!.!! UW HICH, SO ABIOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN, 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solicited. Catalottuea and EBtlmateB •ent Post Free. 
A PERFECT Bb SLIDE TROMBONE. 
Our "ARTIST'S " Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE is perfection, and supersedes 
all previous productions. It is an Instrument without a faulty note in any position, 
every note reliable, and can be attacked in piano or forte passages without fear of 
cracking, which gives confidence to the player. TONE quality is superb in upper and 
lower registers. The Trombone for SOLOISTS, as proved by a remark passed by an 
eminent player after trying the Instrument-" THE TROMBONE THAT PLAYERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEKING FOR YEARS." 
TRY ONE! We will send an Instrument on fourteen days approval, cash returned in 
full if not up to your expectations. 
Price, "ARTIST'S" Model Bb SLIDE TROMBONE £10 10s. Less cash discount 10% 
,. SILVERPLATING and ENGRAVING £3 10s. Od. nett. 
LEATHER CASE, brown or black, stiffened and shaped £3 nett • .. 
WOODS & CO., 152, westgate Rd,, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators, and Soloists. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
BANDS 
Requiring any of the Selections arranged by 
the late 
MR. ALEX. OWEN 
Should apply to-
G. V. OWEN, 
283 Gt. Western Street, ' Moss Side 
Manchester. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
BAND TEArCIIER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SHOULDER O F  MUTTON INN, 
M ANC'HE1STER STREET, H U D DERISFIELD. 
JN 0. H. FLETCHER, 
tFellow, Licentiate and Associate in Music, 
London). 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Brass and 'Military Bands, 
BULL'S H E AD, OLD TOWN, CLAP HAM, 
LONDON, S.W. 4. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON 
BAND TRAINER. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate. 
METROPOLITAN WORKS, S ALTLEY, 
B'IRMINGHAM. 
T. HYNES, 
BANDMASTE·R, FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
BAND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
'miE A VENUE, ELwORTH, SAND BACH. 
GEO. HAWKINS, 
BAND TEACHER. 
361, TAYLOR STREET, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
J. C. DYSON, 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO CORNET, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, THE VILLAS, HOWARD PARK, 
CLECKHEATON, YORKS. 
JAMES OLIVER, 
/Ba.ndmaster, St. Hilda Colliery Band. 
BAND TE.AJOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, --
46 OXFORD STREET SOUT H SHIELDS, ' 
Co. DURHAIM. 
WALTER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Distance no object. 
Address-
11, STONELEIGH. QUEENSBURY, 
Near BRADFORD , Yorks. 
W. ADAMSON, 
(Late Bandmaster, Wingatea Temper.ance Band), 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
32 VICTORIA TERRACE. BOLTON HOUSE '
ROAD, BIOKERSHAW, near WIGAN. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
BAND TEACHER AND JUDGE. 
18, SCIENNES ROAD, EDINBURGH. 
J. ORD HUME, 
Composer of Music. 
Contest Adjudicator : Brass Band and Choral 
Competitions. 
42 STOCK ORCHARD CRESCENT, ' HOLLOWAY, LONDON, N7. 
FREDERIC WORTH, 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
For Terms apply-
" LEE MOUNT," LA UNDER TE&RACE, 
GRANTH.AJM, LINOS. 
J. H. WHITE, 
Composer, Band Teacher, and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, !MILES PLATTING, ' MANCHES'l'ER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD, 
CHARLES ANDERSON, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
37, FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
R. HUTCHINSON, 
(.L�Bandmaster, Wingatea Temperance Band). 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
TRUM!PET FOR ORATORIO. 
57, CD:PSEWOOIJ) ROAD, WATFORD, HERTS. 
ROBERT RIMMER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
" IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN A VENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDLOATOR. 
L.A.RKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
HAROLD KEMP, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
9, BECKETI'S STREET. UPPER MOUNT 
STREET, BATLEY, YORKS. 
HERBERT SCOTT, 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
1, GREENBRIDGE LANE, GR.EENFIE'LD, 
Near OLDHAM. 
J. J. FISHER, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(25 years' experience), 
48, QUEEIN STREET, WORKINGTON. 
GEO. TEBB, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, 
Specialist on "The Easy Way," is open to teach 
one or two progressive bands. 
Twenty yea.rs' experience. Terms on application. 
11, BOUNDARY ROAD, ST. HELENS. 
WALTER NUTTALL, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDLOATOR. 
16, DALE STREET, BACUP. 
H. MUDDIMAN, 
BAND TEAOHERI AND ADJUD:WATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
WILLIE HEA p I 
BAND CONDUCTOR AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For Terms apply­
BRIDGMOUNT, 446, GREAT HORTON ROAD, 
B\RADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Now at liberty to 
TEACH OR JUDGE BRASS BANDS. 
Anywhere--Any Time. 
278, DERBY STREET, BOLTON. 
WILLIAM WEEDALL, 
TR0MBONE SOLOIST, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDtoATOR. 
Twenty years with all the best Orchestras, 
Brass and Military Bands. 
QUillEN'S HOTEL, BOOTHSTOWN, 
MANCHESTER. 
FRED THORPE, 
(late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
BAND TEACHER! AND .ADJUDLOATOR. 
Soloist for Contests and· Concerts. 
27, K'ING'S WAY, EAST KIRKBY, NOTTS. 
ISAAC PERRIN. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
47, FOX STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
D. L. K,NOTT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranging and Scoring undertaken. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
20 yeara' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
25. CO-OPERATION STRKET, FAILSWORTH, 
Nea.r MANCHESTER. 
WM. M. ROBERTS, 
BAND AND C HORAL ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years first-class experience under the best 
teachers of the age. 67, WHEATCROFT "ROAD, RA WM.ABBH
, 
Near Rotherham. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEAffiiER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
73 WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON GR EEN, ' 
MANCHESTER. 
·HAROLD MOSS 
So-lo Trombolle of Wingatea Band, Winner of the 
Trombone Oba.mvionship, 1920, at Belle Vue, is 
OPEN TO TEACH OR ADJUDICATE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
288 C HURCH STREET, W'ESTHOUGHTON, 
"OVERMAUN," SHIRBURN AVENUE, 
MANSFIELD , NOTTS. 
JAMES ELLIS 
(Principal Trumpet, Scottish Orchestra.), 
SOLOIST, TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory, Harmony, &c. 
265. BROAD STREET. GLASGOW, E. 
Address till October, 1st :-
" ORJCHESTRA, " GARDENS, BUXTON. 
JAS. BRIER 
Band Tra-iner and Adjudicator, 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. OCTOBER 1, 1923. 
Once more the Prize 
incomparable workmanship. 
manship spells success. 
Winners praise the 
The Reynolds' work- I�  I 
BELLE VUE, July. 1st Prize.-ECCLES BORO' BAND 
t \ . � 
�\ 
Jj l� . � 
"I have great pleasure In bearing testimony as to the .splendid 
workmanship turned out by your firm. Your Plating and Repairing have 
always been of the highest order." James Dow 
Conductor of Eccles Boro' Band 
BELLE VUE, September. 1st Prize,-Wingates' Band 
"The Plating is a work of Art." �-� � 'f � • .r � TO lll<N'oToG: ....... R. Whitwam Secretary of Wingates' Temperance Band 
<:.> 
We have received a splendid consignment of Cane, and 
offer Clarinet and other reeds of superb quality. 
Copyright. 
Live, 1 ntelligent and Dependable Service, 
in all Supplies and Repairs. 
We would be pleased to call upon Band Committees, please 
write us. Distance is no object when we can show Bands the 
Reynolds' AI workmanship. 
Douglas " Perfecto" Waterproof Ink, 
1/· per bottle, part post 2d. 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD. 
THOMAS REYNOLDS, SENR. & SONS Brunswick Street, Glasgow. 
431 CHAPEL STREET, PERCY BULLOUGH , 
ESTABLISHED FOR NEARLY 60 YEARS. SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
BAND TEACHER AND AD,J:_UDIOATOR. 
Terms on Application. 
45, C HO RLEY ROAD, BLACKROD, L ANOS. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 20 words 1/8. 8d. for each addltlonal10 words. Remittance must accompany advertisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. GEORGE KEMP, .BAND TEAC HER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
SWtiTHENBANK STREET, GA WTHORPE, 
OSSETT, YORmS. 
piCKUP BANK.-QUARTE'l'TE CONTEST in the 
Indu�trial Ha.ll, Darwen, Saturda-y, November 
10th. Test-piece: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s 
No. 8 or No. 10 Sets. First Prize, £4, the Eccles 
Silver Challenge Cup. and four Gold Meda-ls; 
Second, £3; Third, £2; Fourth, £1. Entrance 
fee, 5/-. Entries close October 31st. A first-class 
judge will be engaged. Entry Forms and 
particulars from-W. H. BOARDMAN, 1, Mill 
Cottages, Waterside, Darwen. 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER'S FOURTEENTH 
ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST for Brase 
Instruments will be held in the Rushworth Hall, 
Liverpool, on Saturday, November 17th, at 6 p.m. 
Test-pieces: Any Quartette in W. & R.'s Sets of 
Quartettes (Nos. 17, 24 & 25). Prizes: First, £2 and 
the Rnshworth & Dreapcr Challenge S'hield (to 
be held by the winning band for 11 months); 
Second, £1 lOs.; Third, £1; Fourth, lOs. In 
addition to the above. conditionally there a.re 10 
local entries. a Special Prize of 10s. will be given 
to the best local Quartette from any Band within 
7 miles of Liverpool Town Hall; also a Seoond 
Prize of 7s. 6d. Arljurlicator. Herbert .Scott. Esq., 
Oldham. Entrance Fee. 2s. each Quartette. 
Entrance to Rughworth Hall. 8d. each (including 
tax); all pay. The Contest commenoos at 6 p.m. 
prompt; a representative of ea.ch party to be in 
attendance at 5-30 to dra-w for position. Tbe 
Rushwort,h, Hall is only a few minutes from all 
Railway Stations. Entries to be sent to 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER, Ltd., Military Band 
Instrument Makers and Repairers. 11-17. Islington, 
Liverpool. not later than November 10th. 
BIDDULPH UNIONIST CLUB. - QUARTET'l'E 
and S<LOW MELODY CONTESTS, Saturday, 
November 17th, in the Gr'ymna.sium. Test-piece, 
Qua-rtette Contest: Any Quartette from W. & R.'s 
Nos. 2, 12, or 25 Sets. First Prize, £3 3s.: Second, 
£2 2s.; Third, £1 is. Entrance fee, 2s. Slow 
Melody: Four Gold Medals. Entrance fee, 1s.. 
Adjudicator, 'I'. Hynes. Esq., Sandbach. Entr1es 
close. November 3rd. Secretary-Mr. G. E. 
CARTHY, Unionist Club, Biddulph, Staffs. 
BESSON 'rENOR TROMBONE·, plated and en­
graved, in excellent c•>Hdition; to sell or 
exchange for B-flat Sa.xophone.-102, St. Alban's 
Road, Bulwell. Nottingham. --------FOR SALE.-" Peerless" TROMBONE, last year's 
model. in 3-ply wooden . ca.se.---87. Common 
Lane, Washwood Heath, Birmmgham. 
GERALD NOOK (First Prize Winner, National 
Eisteddfod of Wales, 1923, Mold), open for 
Engagements as CORNE'l' SOLOIST, for Concerts, 
Contests or Orchestra.-!, Manley Road, Sudden. 
Rochdale. (3) 
FODEN'S QUALITY BAND BOOKS.-Establiehed 
1885. Send 9d. for ea,mple :h<Iarch Book. 
-125, GREY MARE LANE, BRADFORD, MAN· 
CHESTER. (10) 
SECOND-HAND.-BESSON: 'rrombones, Basses. 
BOOS'EY: Cornets. Trombones, Euphoniums, 
Ba-sses. GIS BORNE: Trumpet. Trombone, Born· 
bardon. ANTOINE COURTOIS: Corne�s. Tenor 
Cora, Slide Trumpets, Bass Trombone m Brow'n 
Leather Case. All without dents, .complete w1th 
fittings. Low Prices. Send reqmrements. 200 
others. Bugles, Drums, Mutes, &c.-KEAT. 105/3, 
M.atthias Road, London. N16. 
SIDE DRUM OUTFIT, with Jazz Effects­
Orchestral Side Drum, Sticks, Cymi?al, 
Tria,ngle Ta-mbourine, Ratchet, Tw�-tone Tappmg 
Block a�d Cowbell-the whole on heavy folding 
frame with extension arms. Complete, £6 6s. Od. 
(carria-ge paid). Lists post free.-A. HINDLEY'S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
SEND for SPECIALITY LIST of EDUCATIONAL 
WORKS and CONCERT AND HOME' 
PRACTICE MUSIC. Hundreds ?,f Sol!JS. Duet�: 
Trios a.nd Quartettes. Ask for Spema.l Offer 
terms.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, 
Li verp.ool. 
CONCERTINAS, by Lachenal, from 58s. 6d. Se?d 
for Illustrated List, from-A. HINDLEY S, 
Clumber Street, Nottingham. 
" ALEXANDER " S·olo Polka. Grand shine for 
Band and Soloist. Pla-yed with success .bY 
Mr. Joe Brookes, the eminent Soprano Sol01st. 
Full Band, 5s.; Solo part, 6d. S':lre encor.e.­
J. H. WHITE, 198, Oldham Road. lil:1les Pla.ttmg, 
Manchester. (12) 
THE PEERLESS Co., 
Makers a.nd Repa-irers of 
Brass and Military Band lnstrumants. 
Write for Lists. 
PEERLESS WORKS, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, 
BALSALL HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
The 
N O W  I N  STO CK. 
following favourite and evergreen 
G RA N D  S E L ECTI O NS. 
Any Extra parts, 
20 parts. Each. 
Auber . .. ... . . . 6/6 . .. 4d. 
Wagner ... ... ... 6/6 . . .  4d. 
Weber . . . . .. ... 6/6 . . . 4d. 
verdi . .. ... ... 6/6 . .. 4d. 
Rossini . . . . . . . . . 6)6 . . . 4d. 
H a levy . . . . . . . . . 6/6 . .. 4d. 
verdi's works ... 6/6 . . . 4d. 
Rossini's Works... 6/6 . .. 4d.  
Great Britain . . . 6/6 . . . 4d. 
Tannhauser March 3/6 ... 3d. 
WRI G H T  & RO U N D, 34, Erskine Street, 
Liverpool .  
GRAMOPHONES.-The "CLUMBERPHONE" 1922 
Illustrated Catalogue offers the finest value 
obtainable. Post free from the ¥anufacturer­
A. HINDLEY, Clnmber Street. Nottmgham. 
For Box address at our Office count six words, 
and add 3d for foiWardlng of replies. 
This rate does not apply to Trade Advts. 
VASS'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 
43, Cardigan Street, Kennington Cross, 
London, S.E.11. 
Principal: Ernest Vass. late Teacher of Theory, 
L.C.C. Central School of Arts and Crafts. Self­
instruction Course for individual requirements: 
Rudiments. Harmony, Composition, Instrumenta· 
tion. 10/6 monthly. May commence at any 
time. (2) 
ELEMENTS OF MUSIC. Correspondence Course, 
7s. 6d. Subjects herein treated are indis­
pensa-ble to every musician.-Bandmaster W. F. 
COOPER, 23, Beech Avenue, Blackpool. (12) 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the best 
Bargains a.t A. HINDLEY'S, Nottingham. 
See last vage. 
JOS. STUBBS, 
BAND TEAC HER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
is open for engagements as 
TEACHER OR JUDGE ANY:WHiERE. 
39, HIGH STREET, OREWE. 
R. ASPIN. 
SOLO EUPHONIU1-UST, 
Open to Teach, Play or Adjudicate anywhere. 
BRIDGE END HOTEL, I.IELMSHORE, 
Near M anchester. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
tlONDUCTOR AND ADJUDI C ATOR. All 
the Best a n d  ooks Come from a viii's INGLE KNOT , M OSS LANE, CADISH'E.AD, Manchester. 
WM. SHAW, 
JAMES CAVILL, Folio Maker, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATGR, 
40, L_ unn Road, Cudworth, Yorks. (lll 58, SPRINGHILL GARDENS, •SHA'WLANDS, GLASGOW. WANTED TO BUY.-BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 
fair condition. Any number; also odd ones. 
-JOHN DAVIDSON, 108, Henry Street, West 
Gorton, :Manchester. 
COMPOSI'l'IONS ARl�ANGED for Bands and 
Orchestras. 6d. per part. Melodies Har. 
monised. 12 bars is, •rransposition and Copying. 
-WICKENS. Gordon Place, Newbury. TWO BESSON FIVE�YALVE EUPHONIUMS, 
perfect condition, silver pia, ted and engraved; 
£35 or nearest offer; seen by arrangement.­
MATHER, 23. Duke Street, Broughton, Manchester. SILVER-PLA'l'ED CORNE'!', Boosey's latest make 
1 (£18 18s.), engr.a.ved from bell to bend, quite 
new., without dent or •cratch, un�tickable valves, 
special bron7.e, last 20 years with c1Lre, in plush­
lined case; also 4 Mouthpieces, 3 B-flat Shanks, 
w. WO O D, 
CONDUCTOR AND TEAOHER 
(Late Principal Cornet, Black Dike Ba.nd; Band­
master Inns of Court Officers' Training Corps.) 
6, COLBECK :STREET, HANSON LANE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. JENNINGS, 
BRASS BAND TEACHER AND 
AlJJUDIOATOR. 
Now at Liberty. 
87, FENNEY STREE'l', HR. BROUGHTON 
MANCHESTER. 
2 A Shanks, 2 small bits, 3 Cardholders, Silver 
Mute, and Cleaner; also £5 10s. worth of band 
music�Selections, valses, cornet solos with ba.nd 
accompaniment, one-step, two-step, &c.-about 35 
pieces in a.ll, oomplete except a few short of bass 34 
trombone and soprano; also a pair of Cymbals. ' 
The whole lot for £13-a great bargain.-W. 
E·LLIS. 103. Brunswick Street. Buckley, Chester. 
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Bands. 
FLORENCE ROAD, STROtJD GREEN 
LONDON, N. 
G. F. BEDFORTH CORNETIST and IRON TURNER of exceptional 
ability would like to join go-ahead band, 
work found; not particular about trade; 25 years 
with fir>St-class teachers, and late of Gossag·es , 
single.-J. NEWNS, "Baroda," Hough Green, 
Widnes. 
pLAYERS wa.nted for Brass Band. Must be 
Colliers. .Solo Cornet, Tenor T11ombones, 
Tenor Horns and Baritone. Single men preferred; 
No houses.-BOX 23, c/o 34, Erskine Street, Liver· 
pool. 
FOR SALE·.-surplus Instruments, mostly Besson, 
2 E·flat Ba-sses, 1 B-fl.at, 2 Sopranos, 3 Horns. 
Drums, Library, &c. - WOOD, Musician, 
St.anniugley, Leeds. BAS.S TROMBONE SOLO, with Pianoforte accom­
paniment, " Zenobia," price 1f7.-WlUGH'r 
& ·ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
CONTEST CO:MMITI'EES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGr'E· CO., 
KETI'ERING, the Band Printers. who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better tha-n a,ny other 
firm. We print pra-ctically a,ll the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we kn�w what bands want, and lay ourselves out 
to fill tba,t wa.nt. 
Trombone and Euphonium (Rimmer's) 
.Southport Band. 
Late Ba-ndmaster Cornholme, Rochdale. Croefield'11 
Nelson-a-U of which r�se from 2nd Cla-ss to 
Belle Vue Prize Winners. 
If you wa.nt a rea-l live man, speak out. 
"' 50 not out." 
M, VAUGHAN SIIREET, N'ELSON, LANCS 
CHAS. A. COOPER, 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER, AND ARRANGER. 
Twenty-s&ven Years' Experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
:58, NEW S'l'REET, HUTHW AITE, NOITS. 
EDWIN CALVERLEY 
(Euphonium Soloist to Besses o' th' Barn Band, 
Belle Vue Contest. September, 6th, 1920). 
Open for Engagements a.s Soloist. 
TEACHER OR ADJU[)'ICATOR. IF- YOU HAVE A BOY who shows ability a,s a 
Cornet Player, provide him with the assis· 5 tance which can only be obtained from a ' 
BESSON CORNET TUTOR (by S. V. Balfour). 
His progress will astonish and delight you. 
Price 7s. 6d.; cloth covers, lOs.; postage 5d., from 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 196-8, Euston Road. London, 
N.W.l. 
RIOHARD STREET, W·EIR TER ACE, 
BACUP. 
FRED ROGAN 
(Conductor, Crosfield's Perfection Soap 
, Works Band). VIOLIN in Case, with Bow, Resin and Tutor. A 
good outfit for learner. Complete, 50s.-A. 
HINDLEY'. 21, Clumber Street, Nottingham. MR. ALBERT LAWTON, 14, Hadden ham Roa-d, 
Leicester, is OPEN TO TRAIN BANDS and 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• Adjudicator. is open to teach or judge any· 
where.-7, Lingerwood Cottage, Newtongrange, 
Midlothian. 
x :arv� ..a..m-:�:» SELX.. 
ALL KINDS OF 
String, Reed and Brass Instruments. 
Best Prices Given. 
J. W. BAGGALEY, 7, Regent Road, MaDCbester. 
A. W. PARKER 
(La-te B esses Band). 
CORNET SOLOIST. BAND TRAINER 
--- AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Winner of Champion Record of Wales (22 First 
Prizes in 1922). 20 years' First-class Experience. 
Terms moderate. 
PARK VILLA, TRERARRiliS, S. WALES. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST AND BAND 
TEACHER, 
142, SANDWICH ROAD, SOUTH SHIELDS. 
ERNEST BEAU MONT 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST, AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
-· -
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WAR INGTON. 
B. P OW E L L ,  
BAND 'I'EACHER AND CORNETIST 
17, GRESO'ENT ROAD, C HEETHAM HILL 
MANCHESTER. 
' 
NOEL THORPE 
-BOLO CORNET, BAND TEA�CHER AND 
ADJUD.:LOATOR, 
12, CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL, 
Near PONTEFRACT. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Law Wingatea Temperance and Horwich R.M.I. 
Bands), 
BAND TEACHER. BAND AND CHORAL CONTEST ADJUDWATOR. 
78, MODEL VILLAGE, CRESWELL, Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
TO M ENTWISTLE 
BAND TEACHER. 
20 Years' First-class Experience. 
YOUNG BANDS A SPECIALITY. 
Bandmaster, 1.lansfield Colliery Band. 
34, SIXTH A VENUE,FOREST TOWN , NO'PI'S. 
C. E. PICKERILL, 
TriJfllnet, Halle Orchestra. Late Conductor, Gaiety Theatre. ' Near BOLTON. 151, HOLM:FIELD ROAD, GYNN ESTATE E•LACKPOOL. ' DAVID A SPIN ALL (late of Horwich B.M.I. and 
Wingatea Temperance Bands). TENOR 
VOCALIST (of Ma-nchester a,nd Provincial 
Concerts) for Concerts. Oratorios. &c.; self or 
party.-78, Model Village; Creswell, near Mans· 
field, Notts. 
SHEPHIDRDS' REST HOTEL, SOWER.BY 
BRIDGE. 
B AND TEACHER AND ADJUDIOATO� 9, WH.ALLEY A VENUE 
W HALLEY RANGE. MANOH�R .  THOMAS HUBBARD, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Bandmaster,_ Notts. Comrades Silver 
PriZe Band). 
30, LEMON STREET, TRURO, OORNWALL. 
FRANK HARRIS 
(Late Beecham Opera, &c.). 
BAiND TEACHER AND ARRANGER, 
Brass or Military. 
96, NUNSFIELD ROAD, FAIRFIELD, 
BUXTON. 
CLIFTON JONES, Cornet Soloist, Ba.nd Teacher, 
a,nd Adjudica-tor. a.t liberty for Enga.gements. 
-142, Burnley Roa-d. lla.cup, La-nce. (12) 
GEO. E. GUY 
CORNET AND TRUMPET SOLOIST. 
BAND TEAOHER AND ADJ'UDICATOIR. 
24, ROEBANK STREET. ALEXANDRA PARK, 
GLM!GOW. 
PERCY HOLGATE 
Solo Cornet, Band Teacher and Adjudicator LEE MOOR ROAD, STANLEY 
' 
Nee.r WAKEFIELD. ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. OcTOBER 1 ,  1923 . 
-r::ELE c:»N"L � 
BA 0 I N STR U E NT :�:;.�s SPECIALISTs S ILVER PLATERS 
ESTA B LISH E D  1803. IN LIVERPOOL. 
CUSTOMERS MAY S E E  T H E I R  INSTRUMENTS B E I NG PLATE D. 
Bandmasters, Secretaries and Bandsmen, please 
send your requirements to U S. All orders leave 
giving satisfaction and pleasure • our prem1ses 
to Customers and Ourselves. TEST US. 
WAR OFFICE CONTRA CTORS 
Telegrams : 
•• Drummer, 
Liverpool, " 
Telephones : 
North 1142 " 1143 R. J.  WARD & SONS 
1 2 , ST. ANN E  STREET, LIVERPOOL 
Factories :  King's Lane and Islington Row, Liverpool. 
A dvice given on all Band Matters free and with pleasure . 
. - .. < • ' ' . ;. ' ' '• ' ,> _:- • I 
Bright Programme Music. 
Programmes, if too heavy, become monotonous. If you want to attract and hold public 
interest in your band, vary )'OUr heavy selections with the arrangements of popular songs. 
In this connection Feldman's music cannot be excelled. 
LEAYE ME WITH A sMILE· I I 'M .JusT WILD ABour HARRY I :�rJ�� ssHAAMLBLowE· MEET A�'A.�ot March Two-step Foxtrot M INNETONKA F t t I SAY IT WHILE DANCING Foxtrot Comet Solo " " ox ro ANGELUS • • • Waltz •H IAWATHA'S MELODY O F  B Y  TH E SAPPH I R E  S E A  Foxtrot •MA _ _ March Two-step I LOVE Waltz ALL OVER NOTHING AT ALL ! •AIN'T WE GOT FUN - Foxtrot •ROAMING • Foxtrot 
REMEMBER THE ROSE Foxtrot •CROONING • • • Foxtrot •M ISSISSIPPI Waltz Song 
Foxtrot •MOONLIGHT - • - Foxtrot I •SMILIN' T H ROUGH Comet Solo FATE " " " Foxtrot • DRIFTING • • • Waltz SHUFFLIN' ALONG - Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band (30 parts) 3/9 each number. Brass Band (20 parts) 2/6 each number 
Extra Parts .... 2d. each. 
*THE SHEIK OF ARABY Foxtrot 
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .... 5/- Brass Band of 20 .... 3/· Extra Parts .... 3d . each. 
TRIUMPHLA ND Selection 
This annual selection of pantomime tunes includes " The Sheik," 
" Ma," " Hiawatha's Melody of Love," " Shufllin' Along," 
" Drifting," " Crooning," " Moonlight," " Roaming," " Bimini 
Bay," " Wimmin," " Italian Skies," and " Ain't we got fun ? "  
Brass and Reed Band of 30 .... 9/4 Brass Band of 20 .... 6/3 'Extra Parts .... 4d. each. 
SOLO CORNET PARTS ol all numbers marked • and others appear in Feldman's Little Green Book No. 3. 
Price 6d. By Post, 8d. 20 pages of Popular Music. 
FREE FOR P ERFO"'ft.lYIA.NCE. 
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125, 127 & 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LON DO N , W.C.2. 
Telejrama, " HUMJIIUV , LONDON." Telephone Nos.-4447 and 5153 Gerrard. 
FRANCIS & DAY'S BAN D  JOURNAL 
FOR MILITARY AND BRASS BANDS 
No. 12 Now Ready FOUR WONDERFUL TUNES. 
ROSES OF THE  RIO GRANDE H O T L I P S 
FOX-TROT B L U ES FOX•TROT 
WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU ? THE SM ILE  O' MOLLY MALONEY 
S O N G  WA LTZ S O N Q  WALTZ 
MILITARY Sa. Od. BRASS Ga. Od. EXTRAS Gd . 
March Series No. 2 PEGGY DEAR 
FREE Public Performance. Write for S ubscription Rates .  --------
SONO 
MARC H  
Francis, Day & Hunter, 1 38-1 40, Chari ng Cross Rd. , london W. C. 2 
Lawrence Wright's Popu lar Band Journal 
for Brass, Reed, M i I itary & Orchestral Bands 
Brass. Military. Ex. Pts. F.O. 
" I ' l l  Stand Beneath Your Window & Whistle. "  
" Just Like a Thief. " (Fox-Trot) 
" Deedle Deedle D u m . "  (Fox-Trot) 
" Romany Rose." Valse-Song) 
(Fox-Trot) 
" Granny's Song at Twil ight. " (Fox-Trot) 
" Arrawarra." (Valse-Song) 
" What H appens after the Bal l . "  (One-Step) 
" S H EBA." (Fox-Trot) -
" WANA." (Fox-Trot) -
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
2/6 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
3/9 
2/6 3/9 
3/- 5/-
ALL FREE FOR PUBL I C  PERFORMA NCE. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2d . 
2d. 
2d. 
2d. 
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2/-
2d. 2/6 
3d. 2/6 
N.B.- M usical Directors write for particulars of our Brass, Military and 
Orchestral Subscription Schemes. 
Fuller particulars of Prices on application. 
All,:>��:rs LAWRENCE WRIG HT MUSIC CO. , DENMARK ST. , (�':!. x) LONDON, W.C. 2. 
The only Popular Music Publishers who cater for Brass and Military Bands with 
LATEST POPULAR S UCCESSES. 
ARTHUR BRASSINCTON 
offers the following, all Silver· P lated :­
Soprano, Besson, Class A, engraved . . . . . .  £5 
, Besson . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .  .. . . . £5 
Cornet, Hawkes, Excelsior Sonorous . . . . . .  £5 
, Gisborne, Defiance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £4 
, Gisborne, Imperial Supreme, en-
graved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .  £7 
Tenor Horn, Gisborne, Imperial Supreme, 
engraved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £8 
Baritone, Hawkes, Class A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9 
Euphonium, Boosey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £8 
, S .A . , Class A . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . .  £8 
Set of 20 G isborne's I mperial Supreme, over­
hauled, plated and engraved, in excellent 
condition. 
11, WESTFI ELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD. 
��!!0�� �� 1• . 
Trombone-Baritone-French 
Horn-Clarinet-Saxophone 
· TRO U B L E D  WITH 
Hith Tones-Low Tones-Weak Lips-Siu��ish 
Ton�ue - Staccato - Poor Tone--Jazzin�-and 
real mastery of inst."lunent, should send tor our 
" FREE POINTERS," 
I
I tviRruo8o"'·M'uslc"'scHooL A 
CONCORD, MASS., U.S.A.� 
FORMERL Y OF B UFFA LO, N. Y. . 
DRUM HEADS 
(·Broken) .  Poat hoop, and head wUI 
be fttted and retumed within a 
few hours-no charlle tor lappinJl. 
H. POTTER & CO.,  
38-38, West St., Charing Cross Road, 
LONDON, W.C. 2 .  
' GISBO R N E;S ' 
A F irm of 140 years• reputation, and the 
oldest in the Trade. 
N E W CATA LO G U E, 
R E D U C E D  P R I C ES. 
R E PA I RS A N;D P LATI N G  
Post Free. 
EASY T E R MS. 
A S P EC I A L ITY. 
Prompt and skilled work at moderate charges. 
A luminium and Brass Cornet M utes, 4/6 
(post 3d. ) .  Folding Bandstands, 3/6 
(post 9d. ) cardholders, 1 /·. Bass, 1 /3. 
Springs, 1 /· set.  Corks, 10d. (post 2d.) . ;  
Large Stock of Second-hand I nstruments bf 
al l  makes. A P P R O V A L. 
2 8 ,  3 0 , 3 2 ,  Longmore St., B IRMINGHAM. 
CHAS. E. fOOTE has mu�h pleasure in announcmg that he has 
OPENED in business for EVERYTHING I N  
MUSIC A N D  MUSICAL IN STRUME NTS 
SPECIA L LINES. 
A Large Stock of SECOND-HAND Brass, 
Woodwind, Percussion and Stringed Instru­
ments always on hand to select from. 
Prices and Particulars on Application. 
REPA IRS to Instruments of all makes­
Moderate Charges. Prompt Delivery. 
Estimates Submitted. 
P R I C E L I S T  of New Instruments and 
Appurtenances READY SHORTLY. Post 
Free on Application . 
Note the Addrm : 
FOOTE & MC DONAGH, LTD. 
8, LITTLE ST. ANDREW STREET 
(St. Martin's Lane) , LONDON, W.C. 2. 
And send along your enquiries as Chas. E. Foote knows 
what the bandsman wants. 
3 
Oldest and Most Reliable· Firm in the Trade. 
'<,, 8R001( S TR E E T F'A.CT O R Y 
Also at HUDDERSFIELD. 
Telephone : 427 Hudderafie l d. 
Teleg1'a/tn8 :  " Beaver, " .. 
ESTABLISHED 
I N  1864, 
�� 
��� ��� '\. Wingates Temperance Prize Band. 
A ll  correspondence re 
Uniforms should be A� March 2nd, 1922. 0 �"Y' Referring to the Uniforms, I haveh _pleasuhre addressed to V' to inform you that they are everyt tng t at can be desired. The general finish, cut and style 
are beyond reproach. Every little detail has been 
faithfully carried out, and the result is a splendid London . 
suit, greatly admired by all who have seen them. 
ARE 
R. ·WHITWAM, Band Secretary. 
YOUR UNIFORMS ') 
.LOOKING SHABBY • 
I f  so, let us put new trimmings on them, and they wi l l  again 
look N E W  and SM A RT at a very small  cost. From now until 
J anuary is the best t ime for Re-Trimming Uniforms, as i t  is our 
slack t ime. L ET US Q U OT E  Y O U  F O R  R E·T R I M M I N G Y O U RS E  
B E EVERlJS 
(.J A M E S  B EEVE R & CO. ) 
47, St. Paul ' s  Churchyard, London, E. C. 4. 
Telephone : City 3272. Telegrt�m�s : " Beevonaire," 'Phone, London. 
11 CONCERT FORMATION. " 
A bandmaster writes us, saying : " As the circle 
formation, for brass band playing, will soon be a 
thing of the past, will you kindly give a diagram, 
in an early issue of the ·B.B.N. showing 24 instru­
mentalists in semi-circular formation for concert 
playing, as per our best contesting bands." 
Whilst we favour what is termed " concert 
formation " whenever that formation is possible, 
we do not agree with our friend that the circle 
or any other formation will soon be a thing of the 
past, for the " concert formation " is not always 
practicable under open-air conditions. " Concert 
formation " is no new thing. Bands have con­
certised in that formation as long ago as we can 
remember-we used it ourselves over thirty years 
ago-but it is not always possible. Still, it is good 
that contest promoters should provide for playing 
in that formation whenever space and conditions 
permit, as has been done at Glasgow, London and 
Halifax. Whether a brass band should sit or stand 
when playing is a debateable point. A choir, at 
even the most classy concerts, always stands up to 
sing, in order that breathing and breath control 
may be most effective. •Brass instrumentalists are 
on the same basis, technically-the breathing and 
breath control is as important in one case as the 
0) 
1 
other. This consideration does not apply to 
stringed instruments. There need be no noise or 
confusion if a band elects to stand when actually 
playing, and to sit between the pieces, as a choir 
does. It is purely a matter of care and attention. 
Dr. Coward makes just a sign, and the choristers 
rise unanimously, without sound or Burry, and by a 
sign they resume their seats again just as quickly. 
This does not arise from our friend's request, 
it is a point that occurs to us as we write, and 
it is worth considering. 
" !Concert Formation " is based on the con­
sideration that the audience is all in front of the 
band, the object being to so arrange the instru­
ments--some of which are strong voiced, and some 
weak voiced (comparatively), some with bells 
upward and some with bells forward-so that no 
instrument shall be heard with excessive promi· 
nence, but that the ensemble-the balance and 
blend, shall be heard to the best advantage by all 
the audience. This can be done only when all the 
audience is in the same relative position to the 
band, or nearly so. If an audience surrounds a 
band it is obviously impossible to place the band 
so that it shall sound alike to every listener, as 
every bandsman knows. 
Assuming favourable conditions, this is the 
" placing " most generally favoured by con­
certi sing bands :-
FRONT OF PLATFORM. 
The diagram assumes 4 solo cornets, 2 second 
cornets and 2 euphoniums. (1) is the conductor 
on a raised stand, and it is desirable that the stand 
should have a back and side walls of wood or 
drapery to a height to cover the lower limbs of 
the conductor. The conductor stands to conduct, 
but the conductor's stand should be of dimensions 
sufficient to take a seat for his use between the 
pieces. Also, his music stand should be large 
enough to take a full score, open, showing two 
pages. 
So the key to the diagram is thus :-
I.-Conductor. 10.-1st Baritone. 
2.-Soprano. ll.-2nd Baritone. 
3.-Solo Cornet. 12.-Euphonium. 
4.-Repiano. 13.-1st Trombone. 
4a.-Repiano Flugel. 14.-Znd Trombone. 
5.-2nd Cornet. 15.-Bass Trombone. 
6.--3rd Cornet. 16.-E-flat Basses. 
7.-Solo Horn. 17.-B-flat Basses. 
8.-1st Horn. 18,---JBass Drum. 
9.-2nd Horn. 19.-Side Drum. 
Naturally, there will be fewer players on the 
trombone side, but the Euphoniums and Baritones 
being large instruments, that side will look well 
filled. It is for the players to space out a bit, as 
may be necessary to give the formation a 
" balanced " appearance. 
· It will be obvious that this arrangement of the 
players is open to some alterations, which do not 
however, alter the plan in the main. For instance: 
the E-flat Basses and B-flat Basses may change 
places. The ·Soprano in some bands changes place 
with the furthest Solo Cornet, and the Solo Horn 
is then placed next to him, so that they appear 
as 2, 7, 8, 9. 
One of the chief advantages of this formation 
ia that the conductor has every man before him. 
That advantage is largely discounted if every 
music stand is not so placed that it does not cover 
up the player. To get a proper grip on the band 
. a conductor should be able to see every player. 
Only then does he feel assured that every player 
can see him, and that he can depend upon every 
player to respond, either individually or 
collectively, as the case may be, to any demand he 
may make upon them. This being so, the players 
should not be overcrowded together, they should 
space out as may be necessary to catch not only 
the beat but also the eye of the conductor. A 
good conductor does not depend upon the baton 
alone to control the music-sometimes a glance 
for this or that player is !tn eloquent indication 
of his wishes. 
" Fierce is the light that beats upon a throne " 
and when a band is so enthroned every man shouid 
realise that his every movement is closely followed 
by the critical eyes of the audience. Let each 
player realise this fact, and we shall have none 
of the absent-minded (or worse) conduct which we 
have seen mar the performances of some good 
bands. We have seen bome worse than funny 
!hi_ngs done. by players on a cdu.cert platform, but 1t IS only fa�r to say that that was long ago. Still, 
every man should always remember that his every 
mov'!ment or gesture is apparent to the audience, 
and If he causes the people to laugh they will not 
be laughing with him, but at him. ' 
EOCLES CAKE writes : -" The young Kids­
grove Band which interested me when on my 
summer holidays is now I am informed estab­
lished as the Y.M. C.A. Band. A house-to-house 
canvass for funds was not as successful as hoped 
for, but as an old bandsman I advise the boys not 
to be discouraged. Trade is bad, and many 
friends cannot give as liberally as they would like 
at present. Notwithstanding, I understand that 
the band will play on brand new instruments next 
Christmas, and I hope the members will all " :>rk 
l:Jard to become good players. It is ' dogged as 
does it. ' Ask :wingatea Temperance, who started 
just as lowly
i 
and by their own efforts are once 
again the Be le Vue champions." 
4 
:tBrass JBanb 1Rews 
OCTOBER , 1923 
ACCIDENTALS. 
For omrsswn, and condensations of dtstnct 
reports thts month " e  r ely on the mdulgence of 
our good h rend. the couespondent, The reason 
" tll  be obvwus to them 'Ihanks, gentlemen 
� * � * * 
\\ e " ere deltg-hted •o meet so many enthusrastiC 
young bandsmen at Belle Vue It speaks well 
for th� futu r e  of the mO\ ement espeCially " hen 
many of these bogm to ' spread the hght 
* * * * * 
' Dmm ah " as a ' m y popular test ptece at 
Belle Vue L\Ian) band.men spoke to us about rt 
'' e thmk rt "au ld be ver y mterestmg tf Mess r s  
J enmson " ould re' n e some mot e o f  the old test 
pteces It " auld sho" the present day bandsmen 
" hat the old grant• " ere fed on at Belle Vue * * * * * 
The Joy Book for 1924 rs gorng strong. 
Scores of band• o r der quantttres of tht> book each 
vear, as rt rs au mvaluable ard to mduce home 
pt actLCe and to gt ve e' er y player a good msrght 
mto the plan and put pose of each prece m the 
Journal \\ htch means more elfectn e combmatron 
m band playmg "e mav repeat that thrs book 
comes under our SpeCial Offer terms for 
quantrtles vrz 13s " orth fot lOs and larger 
quanhtres propOltwnately For mstance 13 books 
for £1 and so on 
* * * * • 
�!ready we a re feelmg the conung of the " mter 
season 111 our darly ordero � e are glad to see 
so many band,men all eady laymg m •tocks of 
solos duets tnos and quartettes for the11 
dn erswn and rmpr o' ement dmmg the long 
\\ tnter e\enmgs \Ve u rge e\ ety bandmaste1 and 
secretary to do all they can to mduce playms to 
lay 111 a supply of home practiCe musrc for the 
wmter That 1> the " ay to make playmg theu 
foremost hobby player" " ho play only m the 
ban d10om get taken up " rth other hobbres and 
become only half value as bandsmen 
* * * * * 
\Ve ha'e many o1ders for the 19(24 Journal and 
hope those early bnds are not becommg ' ery 
rmpatrent We ohall supply al l  of them on October 
1st and no band " tl l  get any pi ecedence A.fter 
October l't " e  can sup pi) all subscr tbeJ s bv 
first post, and " e  kno\1 that no lrve band " rll  
let practices get slack for lack of the ne" Jom nal 
As for the bands " hwh a t e  always l ate " e  u g-e 
them to try the magtcal effects of obtammg the 
ne" Journal at the begmmng of the " mter and 
not at the end of rt 
* * * � * 
' �Iy Syuan "'>latd sho11 n m tbts tssue rs 
very captn atmg composttwn and some readets 
'' il l  be glad to kno11 rt  t s  published for pta no by 
Messrs Feldman & Co and can be bad fr  m ,rry 
musrc dealer 
* * * * * 
We notrce the ptomoters of Reddtsh Contest 
held a sectwn for Boys' Bugle Bands Thrs r s  
good , t o  brmg such boys m t o  touch wrth brass 
bands should brmg the latter good recrmts E '  ery 
brass band \\ hwh has to tram rts own pla)ers 
should keep a close eye on the lads 111 local bugle 
bands 
* * * * * 
The prospectus and sample book of the 1924 
Journal are no" posted Any band whwh does 
not recene both by OtJtober 1st can ha1e them 
on apphcatwn t ts qmte possrble some ma) 
mrs ca11 y rt  rs also possrble that " e  may u n  
"rttmgly ha\ e overlooked some band Anyho'' 
"e want every band to get these samples whrch 
ate hee of charge to bandma,ters and band 
secretar res only 
� � * * * 
Ihe success of the Brass Bands at Southport 
has beeu very pronounced and the Corpoutwn 
wrll  make srmilar arrangements for 192<1- Other 
p laces are sure to be mfluenced by Southport s 
finanmal and muswal success and ther e 1�dl be 
more engagements for fitst class b t ass bands 
What "e need no\\ IS more first class bands to fill  
them, and many band, "hwh ate ah eady on the 
bot der !me should march for" a r d tlus " mter 
" orkmg to get the httle fimshmg touches " hrch 
me.,n so much and to get up programmes 1duch 
11 r l l  suffice for all  that comes then way 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
The Northern B rass Band Assocratwn held 
meetmg on September 15th and have demded to 
hold the contest for the Nor them Echo Cup 
Shtelds &c m December test preceo 0\1 n choLCe 
Now bands get prepared and let us ha1 e another 
red letter day srmrlar to the one last year and 
then I don t thmk there " rl l  be any complamts 
B l ack D rke have made a fe" vtsrts m the 
North, namely Stanhope Sho" Darlmgton and 
Prudhoe and I must agree " tth " hat ' M odet ato 
states m last month s B B N everv man tound 
the stand IS a thorough mus10ran and ar  trste and 
I may say that e\ery rtem seemed to be played 
as tf •t was BellA Vue N o  I D rke ts not a one 
man band same as some I kno" , but rt ts a t eal 
combmatron of artrstes 
Spencer' s Steel Work, are commg back to thetr 
old fm m I note a moe concert at the Prctm e 
Hall Have also been to Ne\\ castle t11 10e b10ad 
castmg B tavo M:r Haruson You ate dotng 
real well 
\Vmlaton strll domg \\ ell and don t seem at a l l  
drsheartened because they dtd n o t  get p remter 
honours at D r pton B ut " hy not attend a fe" 
mote contests so as to get the young bovs nen es 
set ? 
Throckley 'Vorkmen and Emma Colhety ate 
rather qmet at pte•ent but I expect to meet them 
at the Assocrat10n Contest 
Drptcn Oollrery are hard at \\ Otk under Mr J 
Reay He J USt needs trme I note a J ell young 
sters here 
South Moor Coll1e1 y " tl !  ha' e made therr 
J Onrney to the Palace " hen these notes appAll.J 
and I hope they have a good re" ard I a l so 
hear thetr soprano player hao fixed up ' tth 
Faden' s  Motor Works Band 
Krbbles" orth Oollrery are domg real " el l  " tth 
M r  Ben W nght Jum T11 o first at D r pton , 
not a bad day s " ork Keep them up to tt Ben 
West wood Oollrery are another band commg to 
the front \\ ho ha'e gamed a fe\\ prrzeo d.ts 
,enson I hear M r  Gtt. Hatgh rs the n10fesoronal 
here Well they ba' e made a good chotee 
Or ookha ll IS a ne11 ly £01 med band thts seas•n 
They ha1 e a n tce set of mstruments and have 
gar ned a few pnzes 'duch speaks " ell  for a bt nd 
JU ,t stat trng 
Ohopwell Oolhery have been 'ery quret thrs 
season 'Vhat has g-one " rong ?  Smely " rth a 
man hke M r  Lee they should take no hatm 
Burnhope Collrery gamed two more fitst puze, 
What has become of your bandmaster Mr 
Freldsend as I note ':Ylr Gus Hatgh rs m charge ? 
South Pel a" are commg mto the l tmehght 
Attended a few contests " 1th fau t esults t\re 
you holdmg yom Solo and Quattette Contest thts 
yea r ?  
B n  tley Bands rather qmet bLLt I a m  ex:pectmg 
M1 Ted M oralee to come fon1 ard \\ tth the solo 
and qu artette contests these " mter months 
\V t i l  all bands m my drstnct " ho ha, e any 
11e, s to J:eport d r o p  a fe" lmes ca1 e of �fessro 
W llght & Round to PE'I'R O N I U S  
----· --
"Yir A H CL "'>f E the sAcretaty says -
• Dunham \'\ oodhonse ha' e had a busy and 
sLLccessfLLl season We had t11 o vacant Saturdays 
m August and setzed thPse oppm'.l;umtres to 
attend Wmsford and Oa l 1  head Oonteoto Resnlts 
11 et e F11 st pnze at Y\ 1sford and second at 
Oad1sbead Not bad for a country vi llage band 1 
\Ve ha' e a good man m the mrddle Hz �Ir 
W H B rophy We thmk a lot of htm an
d con, 
fidence 111 a conductor help, a lot to " 111 su
cce-s 
BELLE VUE CONTEST I 
MANCHESTER. 
A vast cto\\ d 1\h!Ch \\ e should rmagme beat all 
record. attended at Belle Vue Gardens on 
September 3rd to hear the 71st Annual Ohampron 
shrp Oonteot Ex:curs10ns from all parts of the 
kmgdom brought thousands of enthusrasts to the 
bandsmen's Mecca to whwh all  roads lead on the 
occasron of thrs annual e' ent 
The test ptece was a select10n from l\1eyerbee1 s 
ope1a D morah ' arranged by the late Lreut 
Ohas Godhey (M: V 0 revrsed and extended for 
this contest by Dr T Ketghley, the " ell known 
Manchester musrctan and although an old prece 
tt was none the worse for that , m fact, " e  heat d 
many old contestm• pass the remark that tt was 
a 1 er y beaLLtrful and mtet estmg selectiOn and 
the best " e  have had at Belle Vue for se' era! 
years 
Seventeen bands had entered and fomteen 
tmned up and player! m the follo11 mg order 
1 South E lmsall and Fnckley Colhmy 
2 M ansfield Collrerv 
3 Bes.es o' th' Bar n 
4 Nelson Old 
5 It" ell Spu ng, 
6 W orkmgton D S & S 
7 Abram Oollrery ( Wrgan) 
8 PerfectiOn Soap W ork, 
9 C reswell Oollrety I nstrtute 
10 Eccles Borough 
11 Read and Srmonstone 
12 G11 aun cae Gur\1 en 
13 \Vrngates Temperance 
14 Drck, Kerr s ElectriC Works Preston 
One notable absentee thts year " as B l ack Drke 
I t  t s  many years smce D rke failed to put m an 
appearance at Belle Vue but we unde1 stand the 
reason " as that ther� soprano player recently 
unden1 ent an operat10n and was not fit to play 
so they 1 eluctantl) had to >\lthdt aw The other 
two band, whrch drd not attend "' ere Dannemm a 
Steel Works and Denton Ongrnal 
The adJ udrcatois D r  T Kerghley and Messt s 
Jesse Manley and G Nrcholls awarded the pr JZes 
as follow. -
1 Wmgates 'Iemperance (W Halh well) 
2 C reswell Oolhety (J A. Gteenwood) 
3 Besses o th Barn (H £arlow) 
4 Petfect10n Soap \Vorks (F Rogan) 
5 G11 aun cae Gur wen ('I.' J Rees) 
6 South Elmsall and Frrckley Oc.llrery (� 
'l'hor pe) 
\V wgates thus celebrate then 50th bn thday by 
wtnnmg the Belle Vue Cup for the fifth tw1e m 
then career 
The B B N Gold M edal " as " on by Mr W 
Hallm ell conductor of \¥mgates 'Iemperance 
After the contest W mgates played as a com ph 
mentary prece Nl:I Round s grand selectron from 
Lohengrm ' (Wagnet) 
It ts mtere•tmg to note that fi, e out of the srx: 
prrzes went to :fi, e of Ia.t year s vmner s the 
other gowg to Creswell Collrery 11 ho figu r e  m 
the pnze ! tst for the first trme ,tt the Septembet 
Contest 
No doubt manv of our readers wrll  be mter ested 
m the followmg ltst of Ftrst Pr1ze " mners at 
the September Contest smce rt, commencement 
lll 1853 -
�ccnngton 2 
Black D rke 14 
Bacup 4 
iBatley Old 1 
Besses o th Barn 3 
Burnley 1 
Clay C ross 1 
Clayton le Moors 1 
Dewsbmy 1 
Faden s 5 
Hahfax: 2 
Honley 1 
Hebden B u dge 1 
Horv. 10h R "'>1 I 2 
Harton Colliery 1 
I m  ell  Sprmgs 1 
Kmgoton lllrlls 6 
Leeds Rarlwav 2 
Leeds (Smtth s) 1 
Lwthwatte 1 
Lrttleb01 o Pubhc 1 
Lmdley 1 
Meltham Mtlls 4 
Mossley Temp 1 
Mossley 1 
Pemberton Old 1 
Robm Hood Rr:B.es 1 
South E lmsall and 
Fuckley 
\Vyke Temperance 
\Vmgates Temp 
1 
" 
5 
The 1859 contest was abandoned, only tht ee 
bands havmg entered 
The 'Irade was well represented and the 
\ auous stalls were croll ded all  thwugh the day 
Messts Besson & Co say -' Even rf 1t had 
been p r actrcable to count our vrsrtors "e wet e 
much too busy to do so but our rmpresswn I S  
that 11 e had a record n umber o f  callers and our 
drsplay of mstr umento ex:cr ted much mter est and 
admn atwn Some speer ally fimshed mstruments 
-grit and elabotately engt aved-for Australia 
attracted much attentwn, and 75 per cent of the 
mstruments on exhtbrtron were subsequently sent 
d t rect from Belle Vue to customms who " ere 
" arhng for them Om representatn es booked a 
gratrfymg number of o r ders and enqunres \Ve 
were m e' ery way satrsfied wrth the 71st Septom 
ber Belle Vue Contest Messrs ,y H Slatfo1 d 
H Perry and F Outhbett were 111 char ge, as 
usual and they must l:a' e been glad " hen the 
bell rang for the place 11 as so cro" ded that \\ e 
qtute fatled to get a handshake 
Messrs Boosey & Co had a magmficent show 
of therr celebrated Solbron contestwg mstruments 
mcludmg the famous I mpeual Euphomums and 
Basses and 11 er e neaiiJ 01 et 11 helmed b) the huge 
number of vrsrtors they had Thetr stall " as 111 
chat ge of M r  Ohas Ra11 hnson assrsted by M r  
J G Venn and Messrs � W and :W Totman 
and all reported splendrd busmess and numerous 
enqmnes l\1esors Boo.ey tell u s  that bands 
playmg thetr famous motruments ha' e won five 
out of the srx: puzes at September Belle Vue for 
the last four consecutn e years M essrs Boosey 
11 ere drstubutr� fr ee a beauttfully rl lustrated 
cucular contarm�g pLCtmes of most of the Ieadwg 
band t1amer" bandmasters solorsts and bands a 
fe11 of " hLCh a1 e left and can be had on apphca 
tron Tht s  serres of piCtures 11 as much sought 
aftet 
Mesors HUll kes & Sons ex:htbtt was thts year 
on a ver y extensrve scale m charge of the1r " el l  
known repr esentatn e M r  J Har tnott aoSl$ted 
by Messrs S Foster A Krghtly and V Booth 
The exhrbrt " a• made up of tluee complete 
s t!ver sets of the well kno" n E xcebror 
Sonorous contestmg mstr uments for Machynl 
letlr To11 n B and ::liadeley '.ro11 n Band and Burn 
opfield Srlvm Band (an old Durham cornbtnatwn) 
In addrtwn a complete outfit of rruhhry band 
Instru ments for the St, Joseph s Boy. Band 
Manchestei and the starrd 11 as bes1eged through 
out the day 11 1th an enormous cro" d Qurte a 
record day e' en for he !September Contest " as 
reported and the latest Oontestmg Compensatmg 
Euphonrums and th" Profunda Basses on sho11 
" ere twder conotant exanunatwn durmg the 
course of the dav 
Messts Joseph H rgham reportecli that then 
1 ecent removal to ne11 and 1m prO\ ed works held 
up productwn a little and consequently they were 
able to exhrbrt only through the courtesy of 
customers " ho permrtted mstruments m ade to 
then otder to be held back to make a Belle Vue 
ex:htbrt Strll  thev had a nrce sho11 and ever y 
mstr ument b01 e the name of rts buyer \Ve 
nottcec; part of a f tt l l  set for St W t!fred s 
::II t !tt>u y Band par ts of se, eral sets for Austraha 
and N e1 Ze,tland, and many mstt umento for 
' auous solorsts 'I'he Pat agon ' 'lr ombone 
wh10h ' as one of the co 1test pr tzes " as much 
admrred In leather cases the Paragon cases 
shaped to all 'nstmments made an mterestmg 
dtsplay so also d1d the tubular bells and other 
accessone, 'II r J E 1\ a t d  and hrs assrstants 
had a \etv busy dav 11 rth the c, m, ds of old and 
ne" fuends " ho clauned attentwn throughout the 
day 
The 1J mf01 m Olothmg and Equr pment Co had 
a vmy pleasmg ex:hrbrt m cha r ge of MI James 
Olark,on the fi1m s Northeru r epr esentatn e  Mr 
Clarkson repotted a r ecord d,ty s busmess Seven 
complete sets of umfor ms actual!) sold on the day 
and prospectn e bustness rmmense We ate glad 
to heat tb1s Tho day JS now for the bands wluch 
play " ell dres. well and deport tbemsehe, 11 ell 
and the band• " h tch fall short m e1thet respect 
" r l l  get left bPhmd m the cornpetthon for 
pat10nage 
.. W RIGHT AND RoUND 's  BRASS BAND NEws OcTOBER J ,  1 923 . 
Messrs J B Mayers & Sons 1 5  Lt verpool 
Road Manchester had then usual fine sho11 of 
msttuments, &c 
THE B B N STALL 
was crowded out from the moment we opened 
uutrl " e  closed when the last band had plaJ ed 
In all out ex:peuences of Belle Vue never do " e  
ternember such a r ush of bandsmen old and 
young to make themselves known to us, and 11 e 
were delighted , rt " as a day to be remembered 
Of com se most of the far thful ones rep or ted as 
usual 'Ve kno" there are some 11 ho could not 
wart for the usual wag-they dtd not wrsh to lose 
a note of the playrng so they rushed off for thea 
seats Amongst those who called to see us " er e  
YJ:e,sts J � Greenwood (who was destrned to 
sprmg another surpnse on us wtth hrs O res11 ell  
Colhety Band-these surpnses are becommg a 
habrt of hrs) , George Hawkms (g-emal as e' er 
but m too btg a hurry to say much) , J E Frdlet 
(who could only spare an hour o r  so wrth the 
bands-had to get home to fulfil an engage111ent) 
Thomas Seddon also John of that r lk (cannot 
rmagrn9 a Belle Vue Contest wrthout them) John 
Partmgton (lookmg as though he 11 as to be the 
nex:t Mayor of Blackpool) 'l' J Rees of Gwaun 
cae Gurwen (many who heard hts band at 
rehearsal thought he was gomg to do the tnck 
thts yeat) , Herbet t Bennett (who rs domg so well 
\Hth Darve\ Band) Wrlham Pollard (of Good 
shaw fame) Who does not know smrlmg Wrllram ' 
Glad to hear he rs busy teachmg) J G Dobbmg, 
of Pentre (a gentleman we a t e  ah' ays pleased to 
meet He b r ought us greetmgs from our old 
fnend M r  VI r l l  L ayman) , H auy ::11uddrman, of 
Alloa (one of the fatthful Belle Vue attenders) 
Rufus Fletcher of Radchffe (one of tho very few 
" ho remember Dmorah ' as test prece fifty 
years ago long may he fl.our rsh) , G H Metcer 
of Sheffield (11ho \\ A  understand, has JUdged one 
01 two contests) F \Vakeford bandmaster of 
Lowerhouse Mtlls  Band (the nght man m the 
trght place) F Rogan (11 ho ts very consrstent 
"tth O rosfield's they keep poppmg m the pnzes) , 
A Trffany (the well known adjudiCato r ) , D an 
Hodgson bandmaster of Ilotll rch Old B and (who 
was 111 a hurr�) , J ammre Dow (the July 
champron glad to see hrm m demand keep tt 
up Jamnue) Tom Eastwood (\\ ho reports good 
buswess) , Harold Moss J Moos R 'Vhttll am 
E Farnngton all of Wmgates (congratulatiOns 
Ha10ld-a grand start) , Reg Hutcbmson no11 of 
\V atfotd (who carne to cheer hrs old chums on to 
v10tory , he IS domg well as a pt ofesswnal 
teacher) R Aspm of Helmsbot e (glad to hear 
be ts bemg sought after as a teacher ) ,  gemal 
\VJ!I  Adamson (dost remembet that IHastle 11 e 
had some yeats ago Wrll ? If I remember 
ughtly I downed thee pt etty easy) , J H Wlute 
(whom we all kno\\ as enthusrastrc as eve1 But 
11 hat about the opera glasses John ?) Benson 
Powell (the same old Ben went to New Jolealand 
but could not stay away from us) , Percy 
B ullough and W Speak of Blackrod (glad to see 
they have roped you m agam Mt Speak) IV 
Foster (the old euphonmm player of Lea M rlls 
11 ho has been on Belle Vue stage a few trmes now 
bandmaster of Bolsover Col! tel y Band) V Old 
rovd of Grrmesthmpe (we thmk Messrs Jenmoon 
wrll  have to p r esent hrm wrth a complimentary 
trcket for faithful attendance) om old fnend 
Lowe of Ashton (who was celebratmg hrs Belle 
Vue Jubtlee here rs another candrdate for a 
compltmentary ttcket) , gemal Joe Thompson of 
Rochdale (what bands Rochdale used to have I )  
J H Baxter (" h o  appeared t o  b e  havmg a good 
t11ne) , J Stubbs of Otewe (whom " e  11ere glad 
to see lookmg so " ell) T H vnes J 'fhm pe and 
A Moore of Fodon s (\, ho r epotted a good time) , 
D Asp mall bandmaster of O r  eswell (he " auld be 
pleased later on 111 the day) , W W eedall (of 
B esses fame, 11 ho used to trckle the trombone 
above a brt) old frrend Sam Schofield of Gams 
borough (one of the old school but strl l  as young 
as ever) Lours Alhson (who played 11rth Drke so 
long and was as bnlh ant a cornet player as ever 
contested) Wrlltam Bogle (who does not knm' 
Sn W rlharn ? Better luck next trme W rllram) 
E Grttens of Kearsley 1a good J udge who 
strongly fancted W mgates after hearmg them) 
Frank 011 en (who tells us the ' Alex Owen 
Memonal Fund Commtttee mtend to tram 
another boy th1s wmter) Albeit Lawton (another 
of the " ever ptesents ) F L Tra>erst (a very 
enthusrastrc teacher who beheves m teachmg h1s 
own players) J T Whrte, of \Varsop (told us a 
funny tale of a contest he once competed at 11 he1e 
acc01dmg to the j udge, half a mark separated 
four bands) , O!Jfton Jones the well known solo 
cornet of I t\\ ell Spungs and a few other 
bands) , J W G arrett of Denby D ale (whom r t  
was a pleasure t o  meet) our o l d  frrend John 
Hoyle of Ltttlebmough J T Norcup of B t d  
dulph a n d  J Hackmg (both well knO\\ n  trom 
bonrots but out of actwn that day) , r Ent11 1stle 
of Forest Town (who seemed to be glad he was 
ahve) , 'V 0 B n dger of Jatvrs B 10ok Sussex 
(who motored up and brought Mr Cullen the 
secretary of the Southe1n Counties Band Aosocra 
tron, and W R Barley of Oro11 borough " rth 
h11n Glad these gentlemen made themselveo 
known , It  was a pleasme to meet such 
enthusiasts) Harry Farrhurst (who could do one 
or two thmgo on the euphomurn Iookrng as thm 
as e' er-1\ e understand he has gone to Black pool 
to see tf rt w11l bel p brm to put on a l rttle flesh) 
Messrs Leather and Armrtage of Emley Band 
G H Johnson of Upper Norwood (or r s  rt 
Crystal Palace ? 11 ho we are pleased to hear has 
come back to the fold we felt sure Mr Grant 
woul d  not let hrm go so easrly) J Dewhurst, of 
Read , E Calland of Bamfurlong , H Leemmg 
of Pendleton G W Robmson, of the same place 
J Read of Besses E Clarke of Morecambe 
W J Bar nes of Baxenden J!; D Ta " ton of 
Eccles F Hutohms bandmaster of Hrghgate 
Umted Band London (who never fails us) , 0 F 
Sr,, rft of Weaveley W J Owen of (' Trotter 
could not say thrs at 8 p m 3 9 23 1) Penrhyndett 
draeth , J Astley of Skelmersdale J J Ley 
land (the old warnor) John Fmney (of Lest 
we forget ' ' Oomr ade 'YI:me &c fame) , J J 
B rady (11 ho kno11 s a thmg or t" o about con 
testmg) , Tom Wolstenc10ft late of Besses (the 
same old 'I om) Evan Evans of G11 aun cae 
Gun1 en (would h ke to hear some of the Lanca 
sbrre and Yorksh n e  bandsmen gettmg tongue 
tted 11 tth the pr onunctatJOn de tr old Sam Rad 
clrlfe could say rt  a treat) J obn Rutter of 
Standtsh (11ho looks as young as he drd twenty 
years ago) J B arlow of Mansfield (11 ho put m 
Ius 21st conoecuttve appeal ance) JI,>Iesst s Feasby 
and Bardsley charrman and secretary of Ashton 
unde1 L} ne Band Federation (both enJoymg 
themselves) , G Fm bet and Tom \V r lhams W hrt 
church , G H Prckles of Ohvrger 0 E D rxon 
W raJ , H Atkmson H Abr abam, J H Beck 
wtth G Fumess and A Oldfield, all of B lack 
Dtke G I urne1 (who r epor ted Har to a busy and 
m good for m) R Smtth of Wyke , R Rob111son 
the Blackbmn bandmaster J "Ylolloy (who can 
strll play the t10mbone more than a ltttle) A 
Greem1 ood Hebden Budge H Clegg :Em nle} , 
J Sharp of l'rorkmgton J M Hmchchffe (the 
Lancashrre and Oormsh teachet) F Mot trmer 
(the cheery bandmaster of Luton Red Cross) and 
H Mortimer hrs son ( a  bullrant young cornet 
solmst) Ji Harus Buxton (a musrcran " tth the 
root of the matter m hrm) W Read secretary 
Wm kmgton D S & IS J Cooper, Wtgan M 
Houldtng Lamber hoad H Hammond Leek , 
H 'l'aylor Ossett J W rnstanley Charlton cum 
Hardy H H rlton \Vughtrngton 'f B Sankey 
Oldham 0 B ardsley Stockport , Bast!  W mdsor 
of Oldham (11 e "ould hke to see a good band 111 
hrs hands) E Hankm South Shtelds G Cock 
mg assrstant secreta t y  of Ot es\\ ell (" ho told us 
that N[ r Lrmb cou ld not be p t esent O\\ tng to an 
acctdeut su;;tamed rn the prt) Bandmaster 
l)u,nmby, of Bugg ( " hom " e  " er e  pleased to 
see) Lours \Vtlsou ( \\ ho should be mot e tn 
demand as a teacher player , has had a lot of 
ex:per tence) J Rrchar dson Poynton (another of 
the fatthful " ho always turns u p  at Belle I ue) 
J B �Iarkham Lewester (a t eal enthustast) and 
"rth hun Geo Adcock (a fine trombone solmst) , 
W al!te Jones of Brynamman (the famous Welsh 
tr ombonist " ho " as the star solotst of the 
Gr enadret Band " hat a prty hts health faded 
hun) \\ G r au of G teat Glen (a fen ent mustc 
lover) and hts son , L Or metod and hts father 
(t" o New Zealand bandsmen " ho "' rll  carry home 
good reports of famous Belle Vue) Emlyn Evans, 
the G" aun cae•Gut\\ en secretary ( followmg m 
father s footsteps ' ) , our old fnend J Thompson 
of Leeds no\\ (who put m hrs 40th appearance) 
W M Roberts, Mansfield (who tells uo he rs 
busy as a choral and band J Udge) J Ht!l band 
master of NutgrO\ e Band (John has been m the 
busmess a few years no" ) , J Brooks Ore" e (the 
ever present ' ) , J Blundell of Banks G 
B arlo", of Clay Cross (" ho never fm gets the 
first YJ:onday 111 September) , H Laycock the 
famous trombomst of St Hdda) Young Joe 
Farnngton (the brrllrant boy comet pia} er of 
Creswell) , G Snowdon Monkton , W Hanson 
(" ho tells us he has been 34 yeats treasurer of 
Stubbms Vale Band What a record 1 )  F 
Thorpe E ast Kukby (busy a, a solorst and 
teacher) John Fraser Pendleton , A Hmdle> 
secretary and busmess manager of Haydock 
Oollrery) S Y Ho\\ atd Bromle� Cross fW M 
\Vaterhouse Nhles Plattmg \V Htbber tson 
Dannemora (\' her e was old fuend RIChfor d ') 
G B rown Stockpor t J Lumley, Irlam F J 
Hrgham Bolton (bandmaster of the Rechabrte 
Band) T Kay W arrrngton G N Storer 
Gums by "\-\ Roulston Sw adl mcote J '�'rison 
Heskm J Bre" er Standrsh (one of our 1 egttlat 
callers) , T Wtldmg Northwrch (qutte a veteran) , 
W Barley, Accrmgton (53td appearance ()an 
anyone beat Llus ?) H Marsden Kettenng , iB 
Goldsrmth London (delighted to meet hrm 
agam) , S Srmth, of Holyhead <h1 en Thomas 
and 0\1en rhomas Jum (" hose l atest march rs 
Arabran Nrgbts ' )  H 'fa)loi Stannmgley F 
Oldudge De1by G Tmner and \V Howar d 
PoJnton - Ball St Helens J Oroppet Gteat 
Harwood , JOI ral Ben Parker of Whalley (\\ ho 
"as evrdently bent on enJoymg h11nself as uoual) , 
J Ashcroft, Skelmersdale J W Spaven, Scun 
thot pe H Nuttall and A S aunderson of Hov 
land Common , J Duck\\ orth Bolton , \V Hunt 
Atherton J Roth" ell Hollmwood G Tatter 
sal!  Helmshore C Levrck .Shneb10ok H 
Patker Gorton 0 J Slue! Hoyland Common 
A Ball Hrghet Btoughton J Vi oodcock Somer 
cotes , W Greaves Holmfirth , J Storer B u ch 
Vale Peter Ooe Gt Ha11100d , T Lloyd \1 ar 
rmgton , T IV }'.lee Lergh , E Holgate Bacup 
T \Vyatt Chmley J Round Hovland Common 
(a rather famrlrar name) H Butterfield Batns 
ley J Parkes Darnall A Penketh B rereton 
E Farnmond Thatto Heath J Watt, secre 
tary Read and Srmonstone Band , 0 Sheppard 
Ores\\ell J Stephenson South Elmsall Thomas 
Stevens Haydock , J T Shrel of Walkden (who 
can tell a fe11 tales) , J Oakes W arnngton Boro 
(who repmted that old fuend I' Guffin " as 
absent through 1llness-hrs first mtss m thu ty 
years , hard ! r ues YI:r Guffin) J H Peat 
son Trmperley (who keepo hts flock buo)) , 
J Holleyhead Oakengates 0 A Cooper 
Huth\1 atte (one of the most popular J udges) J 
E aton (tt s a long t1me smce " e  first met brm) 
Ste'e Bartles (the \\ ell  known !luge! player) , W 
Johnson Ellesmere Port W Hughe, J Vm 
cent W B ates J McCrossen IV Ke" n \1 
Amster W Fanell J Mellot and Bandmaster 
Robmson of Brbby s al l  of Ln erpool A R 
Clarke, of Brrkenhead (a regular caller) , Walter 
Hoare (the same old 'Valter \\ tth a fe" more 
tales) , W Taylo1 (" ho played the trombone wrth 
Kmgston M tlls when they won Belle Vue three 
trmes m successwn 1885 6 7 and lrke J ohnme 
W alker, strl l  gomg strong) J Leadbettm of 
Southport G Ro11 bree of Bametby H Taylor 
Ossett &c , &c &c \Ve kno" there a t e  man) 
" e  have overlooked but really " e  ne' er had ttme 
to settle do\1 n So we hope they wIll excuse all  
omrsswns 
Mr I Penm of Bummgham could not come 
(" e understand he " as havmg hrs car soled and 
heeled) but exptessed hts good wtshes by wne 
Frrend 'Vtllrarn Smrth of the Muswal Marl ' 
wrote ex:plarmng that owmg to pressme of bust 
ness he 11 as unable to ma],e the JOU l  ney to the 
good old annual and '' tshed to be t emernbered 
to all old frrends 
J'UDGEIS' REMARKS ON PRIZE V\ INNERS 
No 1 (South Ellmoall and Fuckley Oollrery , 
Noel lhorpe) -Allegro ammato--Smart opemng , 
the tone not always good somewhat keen on the 
" hole thts section ts good Andante-.Solo ver y 
mcely played accompamments also , cadenza 
good , one or two passages not vety clear J\ia r cra 
reltgiOso--Tempo too slow Allegretto-Tempo 
good tone very good m solo solorst very good 
t\llegro ammato�Se, era! ! tttle slrps m solo but 
he gtves an artrstiC performance Andantmo con 
mota-Solo good but accompamments too loud 
sopr ano ver y good soptano s tone very good-an 
at ttste Allegro mol to vn ace-l! mely played 
1 hythm &plendrd Andantmo-Fme movement , 
solorst plays 11 ell and the accompamments a t e  
wmthy o f  htm , cadenza \ety good Allegto con 
sp111to un p<;>co pm \ no-Very good per haps a 
httle qmckei would ha\ e tmpro,ed rt (Srxth 
Pr tze ) 
No 3 (Besses o th' Barn H Barlo11 )  -t\llegro 
ammato-Very fine band spurted openmg tone 
good Andante-A tu:B.e slo" but the playmg rs 
very beautiful cadenza very good but fo1 the 
slrp near the end tempo too slo11 Marma 
telrgroso-Tempo too slow Allegr etto-Opens too 
loudly , tempo farrly good but too much vaued 
�llegr o ammato un peu plus \ tte tempo allo­
gretto-Solorst plays very 1\ ell slips 111 cadenza 
Andantmo con moto-'Ilus opens beaulllfully �my 
fine movement m e\ ery sense Allegro mol to 
vn ace-Splendtd rhythm 1 ery 11 ell played 
�ndantmo-Agam some lo' ely playmg , solo and 
accompantments ' ery good mdeed Allegro con 
spnrto un poco pru \ n o-Ve t y  good (Th u d  
P t ize ) 
No 8 (Per fectiOn Soap Works F Rogan) ­
A.llegro ammato--Lack of gnp m the openmg 
bars several of the cornet notes 11 ere not true 
�ndante-Thrs movement goes " ell  on the whole 
the solorst plays well , cadenza good accompam 
ments m general are good Marcra relrgwso­
Good tempo , tone good Allegretto-Solo good 
mce tempo Allegro arumato�Good playmg 
here well managed Un peu plus vrte-Not 
always " ell  managed fempo allegretto--Cadenza 
good Andantmo con moto-Good movement 
solo and accompamments mcely managed , sl1 p 
and good reco>ety m soprano part 1\.llegro molto 
vrvace�Good mo' ement Andantmo-The ar peg 
gw mo' ement accompamments here are mcely 
subdued and well managed , solo good , the whole 
movement goes " ell �llegro con spur to un poco 
plll vno-Very good mo1 ement , fine spurt, and 
good playwg (Fouith Puze ) 
No 9 (Creswell Colhery J A Greenwood) ­
Allegro anrmato-Good openmg Hplendrd tone 
and spr r1t neat plavmg m tuplets Andante­
Opens "ell mtroducmg good solotst accompam 
ments also good �llegro-Very good m every 
way '11arcra relrgroso-Very good movement 
the true sprut Allegretto-Another good move 
ment the trme rs beautrfully vaned , all  the 
pla)ero kno11 ho" to go \\ tth the solorsts Un peu 
plus vtte-Splendrd playmg m solo except for a 
slrght sltp 111 cadenza Andantrno coa rnoto­
t\gam very good p l aymg , fl.ugel tone good mne1 
parts 11 ell managed and always m place as accom 
pamments Allegro molto vtvace-Fme rhytbmtc 
swmg and good tone ' ety good mo' ement 
Andantmo-Lo1 ely tone and playmg m solo and 
the accompamments are equally good the mter 
1\ eavmg of euphomum bautone and solo oax: '" 
a great feature , shght shps m cadenza A llegro 
-Good playmg here though I 11 ould prefer more 
snrut Allegro con spu r to un poco pru "' a­
Very good , thts movement rs the leaot sattofactor) 
of tlus per formance (Second Puze ) 
No 12 (G11 aLm cae Gur 11 en T J ltees) -
Allegr o anunato-Good openmg except m fi t st 
few bars the notes are not always tllle fine sp11 1t 
and tone qurte good Andante-Opens well but 
the tumng rs not ah' UJ s perfect tone d solorst 
good hts playmg also , chord at the start of 
cadenza " as badly done �Iarcra r eltgwso-N roe 
tempo but the playmg lacks mterest cadenza 
good Allegr etto allegro ammato un peu plus 
'tte tempo al legretto-Tempo agam good se,etal 
slrps m mtr oductwn solorst ha:; good tone and 
plays qu rte well but he does not capttvate one , 
a l rttle more Instght 111to the part would make h l  
solo more effecttve , he rmproves and here the 
accompan1ments are good cadenza good s!tght 
sltp Andantmo con moto-Tunmg here rs not 
, er y safe but much of th" playmg ts good the 
soprano fimshes ver_> '' ell Allegro molto ' n ace­
Cornet sltps 111 molto vrvace the p laymg of the 
movement as a whole rs good Andantmo-Remt 
good accompamments enter mcely solorst plays 
ver y " ell  and the under parts are good agatn 
there 1s the feelmg that the band t s  not 111 per f,c t 
tune cadenza good Allegro allegr o con •rnrto 
un p�co pw vrvo-Good rendermg (Ftfth Pnze ) 
No 13 ( Wmgateo Temperance W Halln1 ell) 
-Allegro ammato-Good opemng fine tone and 
sptnt Andante-Nrcely played mO\ ement , solo 
good and accompamments equally so A l legw­
N tcely managed cadenza 'ery good :Marcw 
r elrgwso-Nwe tempo and tone , good tone m 
basses m closmg bar Allegretto-Good l t lt  hme 
solotst good accompamments also espectally when 
they n eed to ,tep mto p r ommence A.llegr ' 
anunato-Solorst manages the gt ve and t ake buot 
u ess , e1 y " ell  rndeed A.ndantwo con mota­
A beautiful mo' ement , lovely tone 111 solo and 
accompamments the mner parts a r e  also excel 
lently done the sho r t  phrases later 111 thts sectron 
vel) good , soprano has a fine endmg Alleg r o  
molto vtvace-SplendJdl} played 1 11  tontJ >tnd 
, hythm Andantmo-Recrt opens " 'II  at peg 
gtos m euphomum bautone and solo saxhorn a r e  
a feature here solor,t -.;ery good tone and 
excellent understandmg of the " or k cad 'nza 
' ery good (.I< trst Puze ) 
WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT, 
Still another Belle Vue Contest " on and lost 
and won ught wor tbrly by a \\Or thy band No 
doubt ther e 1VI!l  be plenty of opmwns expr esoed 
as to the vauous perfounances but I thmk that 
evet }one wtll  agree that the first p uze was well 
11 on so I shall read " rth mterest " hat the outre;; 
have to say 
Shot tly aftet these notes appear " e  shal l  kno\\ 
tha tesult of the C r ystal Palace Contest and 11 hn 
\\ tll  be bold enough to say 11 h10h band 11 tl l  c a u y  
off the trophy ? 
().,, drstr10t will  be doubly reptesented and I 
fo one, IHll not be smprrsed rf e1ther Hannen 
" W m gates head the lrst L ast year s wmner. 
hav• J USt completed a ten weeks tour o n  the 
South Coast " tth another week at Southport and 
have moe trme to get ready for the Oryotal Palace 
Contest It has bAen a splendtd season for 
Hon1 10h and by the " ay the) are bemg r e  
booked another good trme r s  assured for 192<1-
0 wmg to engagements they have not been able 
to compete at any prevwus contests thrs veaL n 1 rl 
rt t s  only by keepmg 1Septembe1 29th oPt'n that 
they wrll be able to do tlus contest so .I expect 
they have every confidence 111 repeatmg laot year s 
VICtory 
\Vmgates also \\ t l l  ha'e gone thr ough therr 
summer engagements but they have several 
" mter concerts booked and as mqurrres are bemg 
made for terms and open dates I ant10rpate them 
havmg a busy w1nte1 so enterpusmg gentlemen 
11 ho 11 ant to engage a r eal money tarsmg orgam 
�a• to I should at once engage \\ mgateo for the 
"mter season, or rt may be too late Thts band 
also has brrght pro,pects for the tema1mng btg 
event of the year As I ha' e had the pleaome to 
be at a fe11 rehea1 sals 0-onducted by both \-It 
Hall111 ell and Mr Moss I can fane) someone 
havmg to play 111 trp top form to beat them 
I am not so sure yet as to " hether I shall  be 
able to get to London for the con test but here • 
" Ishmg success to the event, and may 1 be b<''t 
band of the day " m  
Abram Colhery another of our dtstrrct band• 
made then debut at Belle Vue and showed what 
an rmproved band they are wrth a very credttable 
petformance So don t be downhearted at your 
lack of ouccess but strck to ) om guns and tt may 
be that yom tm n 1s  not far d1stant By the " ay 
I heard some people sav that :VIr J H ::lloa• 
" ho p lays solo euphomum for them harls from 
'Vtngates but I wrsh to •tate that he has ne, er 
played for Wmgates tt all  but 1> a telattve of 
the more famou> B 10thers ::IIo., It mu,t be rn 
the blood 
I hear that Mr Prrtchard has resrgned '4" mg 
to busrness reasons) hrs posrtron as secretary of 
\Vesthoughton Old, and that Mr Stanlev Hodkm 
son has beeu appomted as hrs successor Well I 
hope they wrll  rally round lum and gtve him 
m ery support to brrng the Old Band back to rts 
best contestmg form 
B l ackrod are farrly quret at p r e,ent but that 
does not say they are rdle Oh n o  I Mr P 
Bullough " t i l  see to that or I don t know htm 
as well as I thmk I do 
'Vht!st \utttng about Bl ackrod I should hke 
to dr a 11 the attentwn of contestmg bands to the 
fact that they have had to cancel theu own con 
teot for the past t11 o years When you constdet 
that thrs band competes at every posstble contest 
1t looks hat d ! t nes I don t tlunk that any band 
rs pur poseiJ keepmg away I have been to these 
events m prevwu;; yea r ,  and they ha1 e a!;, ays 
been 11 ell  conducted Rather do I tbmk 1t ts 
lack of forethought So 1f tbrs ts the case J " ant 
all bands 11 Ithm stttkmg radtus to let me appeal 
on behalf of a supportmg band for better support 
111 the futme 
HonVIch Old and Hmdley Publrc are also very 
quret J USt now and I should ! tke to kno" J USt 
ho" Mr Woodhouse and Mr Turton vte\\ the 
future I kno11 these two gentlemen can be left 
to look after thmgs but stt ! l  I am anxwus to 
knoll then mtentwns So r f  the) " tl l  J USt drop 
me a l me througb. the Edttor they w r ll very much 
obltge rHE PRO"'>fPTEJR 
LIVERPOOL DISTRICT, 
\Vas gla d  to see that letter from ' I nesrstrble 
last month Good old A.rgburth-the best and 
most consr.tent band rn the dtstuct The " uter 
of the letter mtght " el l  ask ' IV hat do the 
Ln et pool bands want? It s beyond me It 
seems rmpossrble to e1ther encourage or shame 
them w to maklllg a move and although I am 
al11 ays harpmg on the same thmg no band secre 
taty 01 er 11 utes to tell me that hi> band rs an 
exceptiOn-so the as.umptwn ts that the cap fit. 
all round 
It does not requne a Sherlock Holmes to 
drscO\et " htch band ' Lancashrre Bred ' repre 
sents and he ts of comse entttled to hrs opuuon 
the only questwn rs, What rs rt " or th ? N o  
opmwn \\hwh ts  bras,ed can b e  \\ Otth much and 
the t" o band, he names m cOnJunctwn wrth 
Atgburth are not m thA same stt eet 'lhts rs not 
an oprmon It , a fact pr oved by result, and such 
bands as he mentwns, and m anv others 1ound 
these parts, " rll  never be much good untd therr 
members ate p r epared to saoufice sc:methrng 111 
the cause of musiCal tmprO\ ement and to do mote 
oonteotmg This rs wher e the tr ue amateut spurt 
sho\\ s rtself t f  It exrsts at all  but rt  appea r .  to 
be a neglrgrble quant1ty m most bands m thrs 
dr.tttct No " Lancash1 1 e  B ted you ha1 e no 
clmm to be consrdered as you say You may ha'e 
had a laugh over Gar ston Contest but rt  ts  fau ly 
plam where the laugh rs now 
Ho" ev et these compauoons lead us now here 
'!'here rs plenty of room m the dtstr1ct for several 
good bands but untrl some of the sleepmg ones 
" ake up tlungs " ti l  remam stagnant " 1th a tendency to get \\ Otse 
Ne" o rs scarce thrs month as I have not been abiA to get 10und at all th10ugh bustness pre ventmg me and fo1 the same reason I had to mrs. Belle Vu e-\\ orse luck 1-but I >Up pose thet e 1\ 0U]d be the US!IaJ  Cl OII d 01 e rf!O\\ J11g 1\ L th enthustasm It ts a t1 eat to get amon,.st them and rf any Ln erpool drstuct bands�en " e1 e ther e let s hope they br ought back some of th 1" enthus1 asm and that the11 O\\ n bands " rl t  benefit thereby 
CHESHIRE BRED P S -Have JUst Iecen ed a letter from \Vall asey Srlvei They a r e  ha\ tng a busy trme playtng at dances football matches &c "-Ir Bamster keeos them al11 e -0 B 
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ECCLES DISTRICT 
Another Belle Vue September Championship 
Contest has come and gone, and I think the crowd 
of people who paid a visit to the famous Belle 
Vue on the occasion of the 7lst contest was an 
easy record. 'l'he selection, ·· Dinorah, " was 
delightful to listen to, and as the piece had been 
worked up to perfection by several bands the 
huge audience had a real musical treat. But 
great disappointment was evinced by the non­
appearance of Black Dike, whose past record at 
Belle Vue is : 14 first, 10 seconds, 6 thirds, 3 
fourths, and 2 fifths. 
W ingates gave an excellent performance. and 
were easy winners with Creswell Colliery and 
Besses o' th' Barn ,;ery close behind. The G,,·aun­
cae-Gurwen Band gave one of the best \Velsh 
band performances that has ever been given at 
Belle Vue to mv knowledge ; I liked their per­
formance very much, and so did many others. 
Perfection Soap vVorb also deserved their place ; 
their euphonium, •:Jlr. \Y . Collier, ''"as a fine 
feature. South Elmsall gave a splendid No. 1 
performance, and gave evidence that they had 
nailed up another board after the close of Lhe 
event. The decision was very popular indeed. 
Eccles Borough, although not amongst the prize­
winners, gave a fine rendering, and much praise 
is due to the band, especially the cornet, soprano 
and euphonium (Messrs. Joe ,Swift, A. Smith and 
E. Bradshaw, respectively) . Yi'. Kersha,v, solo 
trombone, played very nicely indeed, considering 
that he ''"as not just at the time enjoying the best 
of health. :J1 r. James Dow, the conductor of this 
band appears like becoming very popular in the 
near future as a brass band judge, as well as a 
teacher. I hear that several enquiries are made 
for his services from contest committees to j udge 
at contests during season 1924. 
C rosfielcl 's  Perfection Soap \Vorks B and paid a 
visi� to Irlam on .Sunday afternoon and evening, 
September 16th. in the Princes Park and the 
Globe Cinema respectively. The object was to 
aid the District Nu•·sing Association. Very large 
crowds turned up to hear the band, which was 
delightful. :J1essrs. J .  Blackburn (cornet) and 
\\". Collier (euphonium) were in splendid form, 
and their solos were very much appreciated. Glad 
to come across an old band friend while at I rlam, 
commonly called · •  Ould Cocker," solo baritone 
for Irlam Public Band, and a man that knows a 
thing or two. 
l rlam Public, under the care of R. Hesforcl, 
I saw on Saturday, September 15th, assembling 
in I rlam. My word ! they look very smart. and 
no mistake, in their handsome new uniform. 
Cadishead Public, under the able conductorship 
of :J-Ir. \V. H. Fairhu rst, have j ust closed a very 
enjoyable and successful season. Their playing 
i n  the parks and recreation grounds has given 
much pleasure to their audiences. Owing to 
pressure of engagements, only two contests coLtld 
have attention during the season just ended. 
Being amongst the prizes at both is fine for a 
young band, and many young performers in it. 
i:lpeaks well for their conductor. Their rewards 
were : Lymm, third ; and second at Glossop ; 
beating several noted bands. During the summer 
they have been supplied with a handsome new 
uniform. This band have a very smart and 
energetic secretary. and a good working com­
mittee, well backed up by the playing members · 
indeed, all are striving to have a band in C adi;. 
head second to none. A new bandroom has been 
procured, and thE: band will  make this their head­
quarters very shortly. 
Eccles Band Contest will  be held on Good 
Friday afternoon. Test-piece : · · Gems of Italian 
Opera " ( W. & R.). Full particulars later. 
E C O.LEt . .,; CAKE. 
SOUTHERN NOTES 
Have the pleasure of acknowledging receipt of 
several communications from bands in the district 
N their doings, and note that the Etchingham and 
Robertsbridge Band are going ahead, having 
acqu1red a set of tubular bells ; also that their 
win at Tunbridge Wells has resulted in more 
engagements. I t  always will be so, M r. M artin. 
That and the splendid practice I had the pleasure 
of listening-in to recently (unbeknown to your 
good self) does the trick. 
Another que1·y. Cannot something be done to 
name a minimum value of prize won, to entitle 
a band to use the title " Prize Band " ?  Methinks 
this would be hat·cler than stopping the borrowed 
player, but what's in a name ? I can assure the 
writer that after the goods which have been 
delivered in the South recently by ·St. Hilda and 
Horwich R.M. I .  our audiences will demand 
quality, and will expect the best from a " prize " 
band-and will see that they get it. 
" Cicestrian " remarks that he is sorry to say 
my notes of last month are too true, but promises 
me that .things will improve. '.rhis i s  good news, but IS 1t not true that M r. R. Bottt·ill  has 
offered to assist you occasion ally ? I f  so, why not 
take advantage of the offe r ?  
Had the pleasure o f  listening to Mr. Bottrill ' s  
band, Bognor Town, and sincerely congratulate 
han and the members on the great improvement. 
They are a credit to the town, and put up the 
best programme performance I have heard from 
a southern band for some time. [ notice that 
this band has been giving massed performances 
with the North Lanes. Band, who were engaged 
for part of band season, under Mr. 'I'. W. Stop­
ford. The farewell performance was massed, and 
was the most successful programme given at 
Bogner, and an ovation was accorded to both 
conductors at the end. .Surely one can say the 
Bogner •Band has moved up a peg or two when 
they can combine successfully with a real good 
military band. Another lesson for our bands ; 
what one can do, another can do-and why not ? 
Apropos the massed b>;tnd performance, my 
chauffeur wants to know If M r. Bottrill  wasn't 
. .  thunder-struck " during one of thea. I f  not 
why did he have his hand in a sling ? Pleased t� 
hear that the inj ury i s  now better. 
Hear that members of southern bands were i n  
evidence at Belle Vue. 1 presume Mr. Cullen 
was looking for JJoints for the S.C.A.B.A. ,  and 
!\ave a shrewd Idea that Horsham Borough, 
lunbnclge Wells, Crystal :Palace (late Upper 
Norwood) and Crowborough Silver members were 
there. Oaly wish that many of our best bands 
were as good as those that did not figure in the 
pnze hst. I take my hat off to every band that 
competed. 
Talking of the S.C.A. B.A. reminds me that I 
have not h�arcl of a meeting being held recently. 
Is tt not ttme to get a move on in preparation 
for next year's  programme, as I am certain that 
there are more bands interested in contests at 
the present time than ever before. 
Around the bands, I hear Lewes Town have 
succeeded in obtaining a place in which to render 
a programme of music. �Iuch better than your 
busy st�·eets, M r. Tappin ! 
Steymng '!'own still . going strong, and have now fitted up new umforms. Don't forget the 
old contestmg days, please. The Association 
secretary's address is still the same. 
H aywarcls Heath not so well as they ought to 
be, but have just decided to continue. Why not 
emulate your neighbours, and try a contest or 
two ? 
Hor�ham . Bora' going strong with their champwnsh1p honours. H ave paid visits to 
Guildford, where performances were much 
appreciated. 
'I'unbriclge Wells band season j ust finished, 
wtthout one brass band being engaged. Many 
bandsmen who hve m the ]ocahty hope this will  
be al�ered next year. 
�a1lsham Town still busy, and expect to hear 
th1s band has a full programme for the winter. 
Should hke to hear from \Vest Crawley Cop-
thorne, &c. , please. ' 
One note I must make to finish, and that is to 
p a•s oa a remark I heard when at E astbourne. 
made by a gentleman I know to be a nlllsician 
who was enjoying tqe good fare sen·ed up by on� 
of o�r best : '· V\'hat a great band and exquisite 
playmg-but aren' t  some of the instruments 
d i •ty ? " SOUTHE R N  B ELLE. 
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a tempo 
they might ha,·e a bit of respect for a fellow's 
thi i·st. 
W. RIMMER . 
.. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
* 
As at the July contest, we were granted the The contest season will  finish with the London Baxendale's \Vorks Prize B and report a very th · s t b 29tl d I det t I Pleasure of the sun's presence for Belle Vue ga ermg on ep em er 1, an un ·s anc 
* * * 
h busy and successful season. Have done more f f t b d · Lo 1d · September affair. J3ut we were thankful that . e a ew o our coun y an s are gomg.  on m 
wasn't in such an enthusiastic mood as on his 
contesting than in previous seasons, and fulfilled itself is a great attraction to bandsmen from all  
a number of park enga"ooements i n  the M anchester th t d "t · 1 · d that b d former visit, and consequently one was able to sit over e coun ry, an 1 ts  a ways sal an s and Stretforcl parks. They were at Caclishead d t th " k h b t th t t th in comfort (if one had a seat ! )  and listen to the o no m - so muc a ou e con es as ey Contest, and 'von the prize they got. They also d th b t L d H c1 eels of b d bars of that delightful selection from ·· D i norah, " o e c ance o see on on. un r an s-competed at Reddish, where, though unsuccessful, ft th h I d h 1 r ba k t instead of taking a long rest in the other bars men, a er ey ave P aye , u · Y c o they· earned some very good and encouraging L d d k f the ntest t " l  for occasional revival. on on, an now no more o co un 1 remarks. Thank you, for the copy. It is witb they meet on the p latform to entrain for home ; 
As at every other contest held at Belle Vue (or regret that I hear of the death of e of their and, as a rule, they have had a good time, and 
anywhere else) i n  the past, one came u p  against oldest members, Mr. A. •McClellr /'"fho played don't . seem to care much whether they are first 
those individuals who had (so they thought) a at Reddish with them. He lea· . .oJir wife and a or l ast. They have seen London-that great and 
genuine grievance. One fellow I got next to in chi l d  to mourn his loss. ThP · n el\ti was repre- wonderful city. 
the tea room wouldn't have come if he'd known sented at the funeral by Mr. l• _bllirton. For the 
Black Dike wasn't there, as that was the only winter months they have booked the Clarion Gafe, What will  happen when the contests wil l  be 
band he thought worth sparing time to listen to. .Ylarket Street, for several dates, on which to hold held at vVembley, which is north of L ondon ? 
Another grouse was that of a gentleman who whist drives. The first one is on Saturday, 27th What a feast the new Journal provides for 
bemoaned the fate of Belle Vue contests. His October. Nmv, if there are any bandsmen wanting this winter. The arrangements of the four selec­
complaints I d iagnosed, briefly, thus : Only 14 to take their wife or somebody else' s daughter tions, ·• Flying Dutchman , "  " !William Tell , "  
band� ; no B lack Dike ; contest over before b·30 : out for a good night, why not take her to the " Mignon, " and · · Gems of Italian Opera " are 
admission to gardens, seats, etc. ,  double pre-war '· Clarion " and have a hand at cards ? They give exceedingly good. Although many of t.he melodies 
charges, in spite of these and other deficiencies. good prizes, and you're all welcome. The more will  be well known to the contesting bands, the 
I really believe he was trying to convince me that go the better the prizes. I may get there arranging is so varied, and so beautifully treated 
that Belle Vue championships, since they passed if  I am working by then. Can't do much on the and balanced, that they will appear in a new 
pensionable age, were no longer the one figure of dole. and tQ _aili:f'..W...r.LI:i.'il .. :i.i:&':l'l h-a.L; -u  -- ·  -'1 garb, and be greatly enjoyed. I t  has been my 
importance in the yearly round of brass bands. ' DISTRICT NOTES pleasure to examine these scores carefully, and, I wonder did he stop to the fireworks, that he r. as one who has for many years taught my eyes 
might have value for his shilling. . . to listen, I have spent a few hours of real enjoy-
! had arranged to meet a friend before the The Adamson :J!IIlttary have completed a very s ment, and I am certain that our bands who have 
commencement of the contest but as it was msy . season. They appeared at the :Jo[ottram b already got the Journal will  lose no time i n  
1-45 p . m .  when we shook hands we h a d  t o  cut Ja�mval on.
S.aturclay, .Septe�ber 15th. T'he band a• proving to themselves all that I have said. 
out ceremony and the pleasure of " having one " lave now se .. t\ed do" 1! to their Belle Vt�e Contest tl I suppose the results of the London Contest will  
for old time' s sake, and get i n  that hall as best owce_, and .wJll r�ctutre a lot of b�atmg. M r. a1 be broadcasted, and the usual Cockney seribes 
we could. We were the last two in the shilling fialhwell wil l  ag�m have. the_ band 111 charge. will  fill the Sunday papers with ridicule of their 
ring, and we had to stand, as the hall was packed Asht?1.1 �onc�!"tma �re navr�g good rehearsals, w Northern brethren. 
to hear last year's sensational winners play No. 1. mel aie prepanng for another busy wmter. On SI 
You see, to save argument, I ' d  let the wife have )ctober 16th they play �or the :J!Ianchester •Broad- a< 
those two seats I reserved i n  July, for her and her :�stmg Company. Th1s Will be a real musiCal tt 
M IDLANDI'l'E. 
friend. After South Elmsall and Frickley ,reat. . . . 
Colliery' s great performance the proceedings Denton O'ngmal have J USt completed a record �l NORTH 
went along quite O.K. �!ea""fu i'JllfLJ'tr.'i' •• .!'o'v_....§_et!!h!!K do�n �o � - g9o2 .. 
WALES COAST NOTES 
M ansfield Colliery, the band that gave us a the methods of buying their needs for spot cash, 
shock at July, were No. 2, and gave a nice here's one ! Follow the system of Mr. Bevin and 
reading. though nerves were their worst enemy. his committee, a'?-cl :rou're on a winner. Their 
Besses was No. 3, and everybody seemed to week consists of stx mghts and a ,sunday morning 
want to hear them. Talk of over-crowding ! Why, (which is six n ights more than several local bands) . 
if the Minister of Health had been present, some- On four night-s they hold whist tournaments i n  
body would have got six months' hard labour their bandroom, which are a success-so much so 
without the option of a fine. It wasn't just that they ha\'e almost got sufficient " brass " to 
ordinary over-crowding ; it was a super-effort in buy a new set of instruments, which is a "big 
packing-that's just what it was. Besses played. advantage, as they can pick and choose anywhere 
and Harry B arlow conducted. His handling of and . get good terms for spot cash. Band and 
this pretty music was superb, but the band were Busmess are spelt wtth the same capital " B " i n  
not quite in their H alifax form, which w a s  a pity, Harpurhey. I almost forgot to say that the other 
as 50 per cent. of that packing would have dearly two mghts and Sunday morning are for well­
likely to have seen Mr.  Barlow a winner with his attended rehearsals, and who wonders ? Not 
first attempt. After Besses the pressure eased a NOVICE. 
little, and we were afforded good and not quite 
so good performances. 
Creswell Colliery played a nice performance, 
and great credit was due to M aster Joe Farring­
ton for his masterly cornet playing. A clever 
boy with a brilliant future, though, in my opinion, 
he would have been fresher at the later stages 
of the performance if he could have bad a 
j udicious rest here and there. 
Our local representatives, Eccles Borough, were 
not in their July form. Maybe the occasion was 
a little too big, and maybe they were not ready 
for it, as they seemed to be as if they had'nt had 
time to finish their preparations. But they have 
a good band of triers, who will come up smiling 
again. 
What a " gasper " we got from Gwaun-cae­
Gurwen ! (I didn't hear a solitary Englishman 
attempt to say this band's name, really, I think, 
because none of u s  could, and so to coYer up our 
ignorance we called it " The · Welsh Band." I 
really hope they don't mind.)  vVhat a per­
formance ! •So p retty ; so clean ! iWhat soloists 
and such a nice reading. Here was the villain 
of the piece, if ever there was one. Best yet ! 
Yes, that was the general opinion. 
Thi rteen ! Luck ! I wonder are they super­
stitious i n  'V esthoughton. '!'hey played a masterly 
performance, and got through without accidents 
-a performance such as we look to vV ingates for. 
Dick, Kerr's played last. Though they played a 
rattling good band, they scarcely equalled some 
of the preceding bands, which needed a bit of 
doing. 
After D ick, Kerr·s, the crowd started their 
interlude pp., which increased i n  volume when 
the nails "·ere bein� driven home. Such a beauti­
ful symphony, but none listened ; and still that 
popular and commanding theme, " Get clown 
there ! " flowed, till it culminated in a cheer. 
Win gates first ! \Ve thought so (and the Welsh 
band 1vill be second). Creswell Colliery, second ! 
·where's  the 'Velsh band ? Besses o' tb' Barn, 
thi•·d ! Where is that ·\Yelsh band ? Crosfield's. 
fourth ! \Vhere ? Gwaun-cae·Gurwen, 
fifth ! (a voice behind says : " I  told yer thev' cl 
give 'em surnmat. " ) .  South Elmsall and Frickley 
Colliery, sixth-and another Championship Con­
test has gone to that tunoenny sheet, · · All the 
winners of every !Belle Vue Contest." 
May I congratulate the winners, \Vingates 
Temperance, and add a word of consolation to 
that \Velsh band. Better luck next time. 'We'd 
dearly have liked to have seen you placed higher 
in the world. South Elmsall and Frickley are to 
be sympathised with. The fact of them playing 
No. 1 didn't improYe their prospects. If Messrs. 
Jenn ison had giYen a trial to that experiment 
of the band drawing No. 1 drawing another 
number and playing twice, I am confident they 
"·oul d  have been higher up, and, besides that. 
I and my friend would have had time to go and 
" have one " for old time's sake before going in 
to that contest. But when one has attained the 
7lst r.nni,·ersary it goes against the grain, 
perhaps, to a dopt these 11e\Y·fangled notions : bu t 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
I write at nearly the close of the contesting 
s�aso?, and regret to report that bands in my 
dtstnc� ha,·e not shown the enthusiasm I hoped 
for. •Cleethorpes and Barnetby contests had to be 
dropped for lack of sufficient entries which is not 
a testimonial to the bands hereabouts. 
Barnetby have been busy since gettinoo their new 
set. I no�e two parades with the Buffs 0 and a fete 
and gala. t.Hope they by now have f�und a sale 
for their old set. 
Cleethorpes are busy rehearsing for London con­
test, wh10h wt!l be over bv the time these lines 
appear. If they realise th� trip is not a " joy­
ncle " they may do well, otherwise they'll figure 
as ' ' also ran. " 
Grimsby -Borough treated me (and others) to a good. program.�e in the Park the other Sunday. 
G�tmsby Mt!ttary a l.so gave a concert, but the muste chosen was certamly too much for the cornet end. 
. S.A. No. 1 continue to delight their audiences m the market. 
New Holland are busy preparing for the London contest! and have my best wished. 
Immmgham paraded Ulceby with the Duffs and gave a good account of themselves I heard that 
only £80 is now required to complete payment for 
the £320 set they bought last October. Good ; 
Wil[�'s that y ou have been pulling together, .Mr. 
Scun.thorpe B. L. are our prospective county champwns for 1924. Have won third at Brigg, a 
gold medal .for trombone at Gainsborough, tied 
for second 111 march, and third and fourth in 
selection at Lincoln. Their professional conductor, 
Mr. Forsyth, led them at a concert on the Sunday 
following Lincoln contest. Three practices a week 
will tell, so carry on to greater successes. 
I think the progressives in Grimsby could get 
:J1r. Curry to hold a solo and quartette contest 
in one of his theatres, which would help to keep 
up interest a.mong the bands. 'Vi l l  one of the 
bands approach h1m on the matter, and oblige 
MARINER. 
M r. E.  C .  B ENBO\V writes : -" ' Taffy ' states 
that even in North W ales he has yet to find a 
band competing fairly and honestly with their 
own products. He will  no doubt remember the 
contest held at Barmouth on E aster :i\Ic.nday, 
when the .l'<ewtown Silver Band gave what he him­
self afterwards termed ' the best performance of 
the clay. ' He will  be interested and, I feel sure. 
pleased to hear that the conductor, Mr. J.  K 
�!orris, and every man who played with them 
that clay we•·e all local men. They were all b ona­
fide playing members, having no connection with 
any other band. They had no outside assistance 
whate,·er, nor have they had any in two subse­
quent contests. 'l'on-yn and Harlech, in n-hich they 
pa rticipate d." 
One� again we assembled together at Belle Vue, 
and without a doubt Belle Vue .September Contest 
is the " Mecca " of all  bandsmen from all  over 
the world. No other contest has such a grip of 
the bandsmen and public as J3elle Vue. This year 
again proved no exception. It was j ust great. 
I was very pleased to see many Welsh bandsmen 
present, and, of course, delighted with the perfor­
mance of our only representative from 'Vales. 
They fully deserved the wonderful reception they 
had from the audience. They gave a splendid 
performance, and we felt quite proud of them. 
They are creeping up step by step, and, ere long, 
we hope to see them on top. Congratulatiom, 
hogia' r .South. 
Royal Oakley ga�·e two splendid concerts the 
other Sunday at Llanduclno, and played well. A 
pity they were not at Belle Vue. They .are a real 
fine concert band, and I am told that all are local 
players trained in this band. They will be heard 
shortly at Bangor, Colwyn Bay, and Rhyl, and I 
advise all bnnds in those districts to hear them. 
The contest at Penygroes was a great success, 
no less than eight bands competing. Congratula­
tions, :Mr. Jones. You know how to run a contest, 
and deserve great credit for the excellent results. 
The a rrangements we�e A1, and everything went 
off without a hitch. The playing generally was 
most satisfactory, and the young band played 
very well.  
Trefor made a great show, and to beat Connah's 
Quay and Llanddulas was something to be proud 
about. I was very pleased to see such a good 
entry ; it will  encourage contest promoters to haYe 
some more of this class. What about one at 
Carnarvon ? I'm certain it would be a success. 
The success of the Penygroes contest pro,,es aJZain 
that the bands would rather have these contests 
than contests with strict rules which no one keep, 
rules w.h ich are of no use only to keep bands away 
and make contests a failure. As I often said 
before, the bands simply won't have them, so why 
bother any more about them. 
However, I'm glad to find things are booming i n  
North Wales. thanks t o  the wisdom o f  o u r  contest 
promoters, and I venture to predict the first con­
test run with funny rules, drawn out to suit some 
fancy people, will  go bang. At anyrate, " wait 
and see. " 
Penrhynside played a very decent band at Peny­
groes. Don't be afraid of any band ; have a go 
at ' em, no matter how big they are. 
Connah's Quay were not up to their usual stan­
dard. I am sure they can do better. 
Bethesda very quiet lately. Buck up, :J!Ir. 
Roberts, and let us see you make a start. You 
used to haYe a good band. Why not now ? 
Llanrug seem content with only local work. 
I heard them the other day at the football JZround. 
Really, not up to the usual, Llanrug. 
Rhyl Town keeping at it. I hear they are losing 
their solo cornet. A great pity. But cheer up, 
you have a good band, and also a good teacher. 
Bangor Institute in good trim, with Mr. J. 
Roberts in charge. Gave an excellent concert on 
the Pier the other Sunday ; quite a new move for 
this band. Keep at it, Mr. Roberts. 
Menai Bridge still keeping very busy locally, but 
am told they have >riven up contesting. Surely 
not, :J!Ir. •Senogles. 'What's gone wrong ? You 
used to put up a ,·ery good show, and we could 
always count on i.\ienai Bridge attending. 
Llandudno still going on fine, and have had a 
very successful season playing on the front. Glad 
to see Mr. Traversi is getting better. His duel of 
words, with J\llr. Thomas, Holyhead, which 
appeared in the " Courier, " was most interesting. 
In conclusion, I wish to thank all the bands who 
a ttended the tPenygroes con teat for competing, also 
" Cerclclor " for his contribution and note, which 
I hne forwarded to the Editor. 
TAFFY. 
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HALIFAX DISTRICT. 
o,•enden are doing very well, and fulfilling 
quite a number of engagements. 
Lee Mount continue to make good progress 
under Mr. 'I'. Casson. 
King C ross very quiet indeed. 
Southowram settled do"·n for a good winter's 
practice. and will  have :J1r. J.  C. Dyson 
regularly. . 
Brighouse and Rastnck Temperance in good 
form. 
Clifton very quiet, and the same remark applies 
to Norland, ,Sowerby, Copley and 1Skircoat, and 
Eiland. 
C layton have put in a lot of rehearsals for 
Crystal Palace Contest. 
B lack Dike Juniors full of enthusiasm, and 
making splendid progress. Will  certainly be seen 
and heard on the contest field during 1924. 
Sowerby Bridge in fine form, and quite capable 
of springing a surprise at C rystal Palace. 
Hebden Bridge have a very good band, but 
are experiencing great difficulty in getting a solo 
cornet player to fill the position vacated by M r. 
W .  Ellison. 
Friendley in fine form, and already settled 
down for a good winter's practice. Very sorry to 
hear that this band has lost the services of i:J'Ir. 
Albert Turner and M r. C . .Siddall. iBoth retired 
,1·ith forty and thi rty years' service, respectively, 
to their credit. Grand records. Both positions 
already filled by younger men. 
Dike in wonderful form, and quite ready for 
Crystal Palace Contest. Mr. W. Halliwell has 
only been able to give them three lessons on the 
test-piece, but Mr. A. 0. Pearce, the band master, 
has worked very hard with his men, and they will  
put up a wonderful performance at Crystal ·P alace. 
whatever the result may be. 'Several engage­
ments to fulfil, i ncluding one at E dinburgh on 
November 28th, 29th, 30th, and December 1st and 
2nd. 
I feel that some explanation is necessary to the 
thousands of D ike's admirers who were so bitterly 
disappointed at the band's non-appearance at 
Belle Vue. The band had worked " iDinorah " 
up to a fine state of perfection, and at the time 
of writing my last notes it was their intention to 
compete at Belle Vue as usual. However, at the 
eleventh hour, practically on the eve of the con­
test, the bandsmen decided unanimously that they 
"·ould give the contest a miss. Their reason for 
so doing was purely a private one, and in the 
opinion of people most interested in the band the 
decision was a very wise one. In answer to the 
many enquiries I have had, :I am pleased to say 
that Dike' s fine sonrano, Mr. G. Collinson, i s  
quite w e l l  again. The slight surgical operation 
which he had to undergo in his mouth has proved 
quite successful, and he i s  now playing better 
than ever. It was a great triumph for Mr. 
B ramwell Chatburn to take the position as 
sopr&no at a moment's notice in the middle of a 
three-weeks' engagement, but he did so, and 
played as few soprano players do play nowadays. 
A very versatile man is Bramwell. 
\Vhatever i s  the matter with your Sandbach 
correspondent, " Allegro " ?  I have rl:'acl and re­
read his oSeptember notes very carefully, but fail 
to understand what he is driving at. I should be 
the very last person i n  the wodd to belittle 
Foden' s :Band, but still that does not prevent me 
from passing an honest opinion on the playing of 
bands at contests. l!'oden's were awarded first 
pri"ze at Halifax Contest. and surely that should 
be sufficient for ' ' Allegro." I wonder if 
" Allegro " has ever heard the old adage which 
I"uns : " Let they who win, l augh ; they who lose 
may please themselves. "  A few of Dike's bands­
men may have congratulated Foden's on their 
win, but if  they did so it was purely a matter of 
sentiment and courtesy. As regards his statement 
re ill-feeling amongst bandsmen, 1t is purely 
childish. B andsmen are men, not children, and 
" Allegro " would do well to bear this i n  min.d.  
As regards myself, I .  am not connected with 
Black Dike ·Band in any shape or form whatever. 
I am simply the reporter for Halifax and D istrict, 
and have not the slightest personal interest i n  
any bam! in the district. The reason that Dike 
gets the most space in these notes i s  because they 
are the greatest band the movement has ever seen 
or her.rd, and nobody knows that better than 
" Allegro " himself. Can · · Allegro " honestly 
say that he has no personal interest in Foden' s 
Band ? Let him answer this question and then 
I wil l  deal with him in a thorough w�rkman-like 
manner. Let me assure " Allegro " that I have 
not the slightest intentions of quarreling with 
anyone-no, not even old . . Trotter. "  'We may 
differ i n  opinion occasionally, but I am not 
having the falling-out business at any price. Good 
luck to Foden ' s  an d other bands. May they a l l  
eventually n s e  t o  the D i k e  standard. That i s  the 
very worst wish of tMODERA'IIO. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES. 
Some very fine playing at Belle Vue this last 
contest I Each performance was worth hearing, 
and some very good bands had to go without a 
pnze. 
South Elmsall gave a splendid No. 1 perform­
ance, which was certainly worth a better prize 
than the one awarded by the j udges. Mr. Chantry 
doesn't seem to have lost much since he left 
Sheffield. I think I never heard him better than 
he was at iBelle Vue-a very :line cornet and a 
fine band. 
' 
Creswell were a bit lucky, and, of course. you 
have to take the good with the bad in contesting 
and (barring accidents) a good performance: 
Master J.  Farrington added to his great number 
of admirers, a11d he was one of the most talked-of 
players at Helle Vue. I only mention these 
bands because they are close to Sheffield and have 
our best wishes wherever they go. ' 
D annemora are still busy. Although Mr. R ich­
ford hasn't been with them for a month their 
motto was " Business as usual ." Good reh�arsals 
are the rule. I don't know the reason for not 
attending Belle Vue. 
The Health Department are also amongst the 
busy ones. Engaged in the procession and sports 
and gala for the benefit of St. Dunstan' s  B l ind 
Hospital. I think M r. Bottom and his band 
have dono more for the blind than any other 
band in the district. 
I have a great admi ration for Ecclesfielcl Band 
who, under Mr. Joseph (or a s  he i s  affectionate!,; 
called. " Owd Joe " )  Jubb,' were at Eyam Contest 
on the 8th, and a lthough not in the prizes gave a 
good performance of ' ' .Sailor .Songs . "  
9rave,n's  Works are carr:ying on, as also are V1ckers \Vorks. but not domg as well as works 
bands ought to do, with the advantages they have. 
St. ·M argaret's have engaged M r. J.  Parker 
as conductor. 
T"ramways are a bit on the cross with their 
conductor. This thing will occur even in the best 
regulated bands. but-put it right quickly ! 
Burngreave Club are doing well under l)ir. F. 
Read. 
Recreation have done some good work for the 
hospitals. 
Imperial are non- busy each Saturday with the 
United football matches. 
�rimesthorpe are busy band building, and if 
tlungs turn up nght a good band will be on the 
contest stage next season. M r. Mercer still in 
attendance, although very busy. 
Heeley Pansh Band have had a very busy 
season, but are no"· changing bandmasters. 
:JlicllanJ R ailway having regular practices. 
I am sorry to report the death of M r. ·H. T. 
Levesley, of Pitsmoor Band. .All who knew him 
will join me in sympathy fo•· the family. 
\Vhen these notes are published the solo slow 
melody contest in Wycliffe Hall will be ove•·. 
Another contest will be held in October, p ro­
moted by the Sheffield and District Band Associa­
tion, when a 50·guinea cup, presented by G. 
Marples, Esq . ,  will be competed for. 6o no1,. is 
your chance. Sheffield bands. " Mirella " is the 
test-piece. :J.lr. W. Adamson the j udge, and I 
have heard C res,rell Band will not compete. So 
roll up. Sheffield ba11ds, and eee if you can keep 
this cup in the city. OLD B LAnE. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
1:II 1 J SH �RP 1 epor ts - ' Vi 01 k m gton To" n 
B and ha' e done well undet the tmtiOn of l\1r 
Reg Hutchinson wmmng the Cumbetland 
Assomutwn Champronshrp m !September 1922 
fir.ts at Kes" wk Conte•t lust August firsts at 
Call rsle Contest and ftrsts at N ewcastleton 
Contest 111 Septembet Exght fiiSts out of erght 
possrble xs good sconng, and we recogmse that 
theoe 1 esults ate due to Mt Hutchmson s excep 
trona! abilities as a teacher ' 
* * * * 
S <\lli V ATIONLST of Hull wutes -" I am a 
member of Hull I S A Band and have been a 
teader of the B B r for l 3 yea1 s Several other 
members of om band take the " Band N 0\1 s ' and 
\\8 miss nothmg and gt eatly appremato tho open 
sptut m not lea' mg S A bands m the cold hke 
some of yom contemp01aues \Ve hl\\ e a band of 
36 with a preponderance of youth and a good 
leader xn :11r \V Docknll ' 
* * * * * 
OBE reports -" The Committee of P10kup 
B ank and Hodlesdon Band a1e mtent on m tkmg 
a good band thi s " mter and have engaged Mr 
W Pollard to attend fo1 tmghtly There IS plenty 
of suppo1t here and It xs only necessary for every 
member to nut forth hxs best efforts The quar 
tette contest promxses "ell All " e  1 equ no IS 
plenty of entues and a b1g success " Ill  be 
assmed So wrll bands please note our date and 
send along then ent11es early They \\Ill find 
everythmg done to assure a pleasant and satxs 
factory contest So como along \\Ith earlv entues, 
please ' 
* * * * * 
Mr G A FULCH '' ntes -' J enclose you 
copy of the Southend Times ' showmg photoo of 
the Southend on•Sea Gospel Temperance B and 
taken on the occasxon of therr proceedmg to the 
local \V ar :Niemonal for the purp0se of laymg a 
wreath thereon m memory of their four comrades 
lo.t m the late " ar There xs a '  ery moe reference 
to It and I thought you would be mterested 111 xt 
The band "as fot med m 1909 and regularly 
through the summer months from Easter till the 
end of September conducts a bught musiCal 
sen ICe at the foot of P1er H1ll Th1o mvarrably 
dr 1111 s a c10wd of 200 to 300 people and IS the 
means of makmg the band self supportmg The 
band belongs to no sect or clenommatwn the1 e 
fore they are at pe1 feet !tberty to assrst any 
deservmg cause or obJect wrthout g1vmg offence 
to anyone The band numbet s some 20 playmg 
members and our greatest ambrtron at present rs 
to mcrease thrs number and clmmg the wmter to 
Improve on our musrc and playmg so as to be 
able to g1ve onr supporters the sort of performance 
they so well deserve " 
* * * * * 
l\fr L R GUY secretary of M atsden 
Colhery Band, reports -' \Ve attended Water 
houses and Esh \Vmmng Flower Show on Septem 
ber 8th and 9th also \Vhitley Bay Park on 
Sunday September 16th and scored a g1 eat 
succeos at both places Encores were demanded 
after e' ery prece that we played Messrs M ather 
and Boddwe (cornet and euphomum) rendered 
se>eral solos and were m grand form Both 
comm1 ttees r eqmre the band s servweo for next 
year The JOmt committee of the band have 
1 etamed :lfr Boddwe' s se1 vwes a gam as band 
master We had many apphcatwns for the 
positiOn, and I must thank all through your 
'aluable paper as I cannot reply to all of them 
personally The band had entered for the Crystal 
Palace Contest first sectiOn and were accepted, 
but 0" mg to finances bemg low the J Omt com 
rmttee decrded to withdraw, as xt takes a lot of 
money to meet expenses to London from here 
The bandsmen are sorry as the band are m 
grand fOJ m mu•wally So we wrll J Ust ha• e to 
settle clown now for the Northern Brass Band 
Assocratron Contest \\ hich xs 1 11 December " 
* • • * * 
A TUIJNO B�ND SMAN wr1tes -' Just 
final word m reply to Holyhead Ban dsman s 
l etter whwh appeared m yom last Issue of the 
B B N He doesn't seem to have read my letter 
properly "\Vhat I pwtested about was Holyhead 
engagmg all thmr soloists from English crack 
bands as they d1d at Cemaes Llandudno played 
their own solmsts all local men although rt was 
publi shed m ' Taffy's ' notes a month or so before 
the contest that Holyhead had engaged solorsts 
from famous English bands But that dxdn't put 
the " m d  up Llanduclno True iMr Halsey, of 
Rhyl did conduct us but \\C couldn't very well 
go to a contest " Ithout a conductor Also l\11 
Withams of Conway came along With us on the 
cornet end Conway I S  only 5 mile3 from Llan 
d.udno-not 50 When ' Holyheacl Bandsman 
knows the facts even he will not obJect Our own 
bandmaster was taken seriOusly rll  a "eek before 
the contest so Mr Halsey of Rhyl kmdly filled 
the breach, and as our own bandmaster always 
p l ays With us whrle he rs conductmg Mr Wrlhams 
came along to play m hrs p laee Llandudno 
never p rotest agamst any band borrowmg players 
from nmghbommg bands but they do J ib when 
other bands go over the border and engage soloists 
for contests My fnend says \\e were vety much 
surpnsed to hear the JUdge say we had won, but 
we were not fnend as afte1 hearmg h1s remarks 
on the playmg of both bands we knew rt was 
Impossible for us to be the losers Cheer up my 
frrend G1ve your own sol01sts a chance next 
time and come and whack us If you can " 
* * * * * 
Mr W C BRIDGER of Jarvis Brook, 
Sussex wntes - '  Glad to be able to tell you we 
ar uved do\\ n South safely " xth no motOI trouble, 
after a fine time at Belle Vue making a 10und 
trrp of neatly 500 miles And Belle Vue " as 
\IOrth xt Am only sorry I could not ha'e had a 
" ee brt longer chat wrth J ou but I could see you 
"ere busy This 1s to sho" that all the 
enthusiasts are not 111 the North When shall 11 e 
see the Bello Vue Cup go South Mr Bndger ? 
* * * * " 
M USI C LOVER WIItes - ' B1 avo ' Trotter ' 
I ag1 ee that the pubhc taste IS not so lo" do" n 
ao some bands (and other people) seem to thmk 
rt IS The people love the highest when they hear 
rt and rt rs  up to the bands as Trotter says, 
to grve rt  to them I heard a b1 ass band play to 
a holiday audience that most subhme musiC the 
second mm emont of Scbubm t's Unfimshecl Sym 
phony ' The people " ere spellbound and 
heartd) applauded Thmr applause I take xt, 
was for the musiC and the playmg 'Then '" oulcl 
you beheve xt ?) the band responded to thrs appre 
cratwn of Schubert's genms by g1vmg as an 
encore Have a Banana I The pub be taste I S  
hrgher than that o f  many bands, a n d  I am not 
posmg when I say I "as shocked that one of our 
£rot class bands held the rmmot tal Schubert so 
cheaply as to lmk hts most 1nspned \\ Oik wxth 
such a pwce as the above What an msult to 
gemus I " * * * * * 
PIU MOSSO 1eports Ogmore Valley 
Temperance have been very busy dm mg the past 
few months besides pat acles they have fulfilled 
a dozen engagements The band spent a few days 
at Ten by m �ugust and attracted appremat1 Vel 
audiences The weather berng 'cry favourable 
thev enJoved themselves snlendidly The bands 
men recently presented thmr bandmaster Mr S 
Grllat d, With a beautiful marble clock on the 
occasron of hts marnage 
* * * * * 
,"\OUTHERNER of Worthmg \Httes -' I see 
' Trotter ' of Bo'ton, claxms that Besses won at 
Halifax ' Well the J Udge smd Foden's won and 
I thmlc x t  ts time Ttotter leal nt to be a sports 
man and admrtted that Ius pet band were beaten 
that ' clay Down om way we used to think Besses 
a great or gamsatwn, but now they appear to be 
suffermg from swelled head and cannot accept a 
beatmg wrthout attackmg the JU dges Judgmg 
by contest results th1s season to date, Besses
 are 
certamly not the best banrl and untxl they do 
come out on top rt woul cl be as well fo1 'I rottet 
to keep qmet " 
1:1Ir G H STEELE of Stamford tep01ts -
You " Ill  see by the cucul!tl het e11 xth that we 
a r e  movrng het e at last IV c took second puze 
I II march at D pwell, but nc11 mstruments are 
absolutely necessaxy to enabl e us to make pro 
gt ess ' The cn culat enclosed rs concrse and 
cleat and "e hope rt 11 Ill bung n the funds 
1 equned 
* * * * * 
l\Ir F GOUNDRY of Spennymoot Temperance 
wntes - We ha1 e fuushed a quret season , no 
contestmg but a fau number of engagements and 
Sunday concerts \Ve are not standmg still and 
ate anxiously wa1tmg for the 1924 J omnal so 
that we can settle down for a good " mter s 
pr act1ce under om ha1 d wox kmg bandmaster e.rx 
J A :lfutton ' * * * * * 
SOUTH LINKE " rrtes - The playmg of the 
M ansfield M ISSIOn Band on SundaJ September 
2nd at Shaplodc "us greatly uclmued by latge 
cro11 cis of people Th1 s  was thexr fomth annual 
VISit and :Iii .]:<;. E Pxlgiim has every nght to 
be proud of hrs boys The vocal solos rendered 
by Bandsman Bennett \\ ere ' ery enJoyable 
• • * * • 
A WELL W I SHER of Chichester C1ty wntes 
- Southern Belle m your rssue of the 1st 
September, never spoke a truer 1101d than his 
<:utiCISm of Chrchester City They are out of 
tune ' This one t1mn fine band xs hungermg 
for tmtwn and suffeung from a desue to 1un 
through ' a g xeat number of pieceo mstead of 
learnmg to play a fe11 and play them well 
Further for concert  WOI k a small band of 
' players rs  preferable to a la1 ger band contam 
mg a number of ' passengm s ' Above all p1 ac 
tree xs what xs requned and agam practiCe and 
a good tunmg up of mstrumentq would do a wodd 
of good occaswnally Now l\h Shepherd, xt IS 
up to you to give them what they need 
* * * * 
:lit R BEVAN the semetary reports -' The 
M anchester and D tstuct Amateur Bras, Band 
Assomatwn held Its annual general meetmg on 
Friday, September 21st The semetaxy's 1eport 
" as the best yet made Durmg last "mter from 
November, 1922 to Apul 1923 the Assoc1atwn 
held four contests VIZ fot Class A Class B and 
Glass C bands and a quartette contest paymg 
£&9 5s m cash puzes m acldxtwn to t" o silver 
challenge shrelds and four stlver challenge cups 
The balance m hand rs  £3 3s 9d The report 
gave great satisfaction to all the band delegates 
pr eoent The followmg officers were elected 
President, Councillor J M athm•s "\Vatson vrce 
presrdents Counmllor R S Harper J\faJor J 
N all M P , J }<;!linger, Esq chan man, Mr IV 
Colman , vrce charrman, l\1r J Clayton 
treasurer Mr C Hughes secretary Mr iR 
Be> an assist secretary M r J Be1 an The 
AssociatiOn w•rte the vdherence of all bands who 
desue to hJ:>\e clean and pleasant eontestmg at 
whwh each band plays only Its own bona fzde 
and Iegisteied members M1 R Be• an 81 Le,er 
Street, Mancheoter '"ll be pleased to give full 
mformatron to enquuers ' 
* * * 
Mr R W H �RDM�N semetary of the 
Northern Brass Band Assoctatwn wntes -
" Kmdly allow me a little space to reply to a 
letter m last rssue of B B N. bJ Mr L01>es 
secretary of Thornley Sho11 He complams of the 
poor entry for h1s contest " h10h I admit " as 
very drsappomtmg due to the fact that some 
bands had taken on good engagements and othe1 s 
could not attend 011 mg to their finanmal positiOn 
He also complams that the offimals treated hm1 
"1th contempt But I can pr01 e to Mr Lo" es 
that we dxd all m our power to make rt a success 
Some ten days pr101 to the contest bemg held 
Mr Lo11 es VISited the chairman of the Associ a 
twn (Mr T Cunmngham of ISh1elds) and com 
plamecl of the poor entry to htm Mr Cunmng 
ham advised htm to extend the closmg date for 
entues and at great wconvenrence and personal 
expense came to sec me at Ryton IV e decxded 
to appeal to the band• for a bigger entty The 
same day I sent out 17 letters to the bands whwh 
I consxdered mxght be m a posrtxon to attend and 
mformed Mr l.ow es of what had been done on 
Ius behalf Seetng that all this had been clone 8 
and l\fr Lowes sa) s he " as treated '' 1th eon 
tempt, will he explam what he considers would e 
be com tesy I may say smce all this happened 
I ha\e not had any 11 01d from l\h Lm1 es to d 
say what went on e'en wIth the small entry and e 
I contend that 1f anyone was tJ eatecl with con 
tempt rt was me Howe' er I very much regret 
that a contest lrke this one should be so poorly 
pattomoed 
* * * • • 
:\[r PERCY P JANE semetary of Bug1e 
Sd' e1 Band " ntes - 'Ve " elcome ' Trepol 
pen's notes " rth pleasm e but expect hxm to be 
fun and Impartial 111 h1s " utmgs l;1y letter to 
'l'1 m o stated that rf the first sectiOn test was 
wrthm our range we would consider an entry 
but "1th two of om leacl111g cornet players 14 
miles aw ay w e  could not sat1sfactonly rehea1 se 
the selectiOn, and as xt was common knowledge 111 
Cornwall that the Truro Contest would not take 
place as the bands that w ere conteotmg on B ank 
Ho!tday were attenclmg St lves our entry went 
there U, as l'tepolpen stateo Truro Band has 
attended ' every contest 11here were the bands 
that promoted those contests ? To be correct 1 a 
should ha' e stated that Truro Band had attended 
Helston St Columb and Stenalees Contests only 
and that the Bugle 'Band had competed at Helston 
and St Ives and were entered for Ne" quay whiCh 
"as cancelled through lack of entnes !\.!so he 
may not know that the Bugle Band w ete engaged 
prwr to the announcement of St Columb conte.t 
date and though unable to compete as m the 
two pte\lous contests they gave their seniCes 
gratis for an evemng at St Columb whrch 
cleared the deficiency of £20 on their contest So 
" here has Bugle been mfenor to Truro m sup 
por tmg th1s season's contests ' As a band, we 
ha\ c suffared very heavy losses of players, and 
dm mg last wmter " e  often rehearsed wxth only 
two boys under 15 years of age as solo c01nets 
Our motto IS to contest when ready and whenever 
our esteemed bandmaster Mr E J Wxllrams (m 
whose J udgment " e  have every confidence) con 
Siders we are capable of plaJ mg the test piece 
and sufliment 1 ehearsals can be obtamed for the 
band to do Itself JUStrce " e  shall be there, pro 
vxdmg (as the " rxter wisely states 111 hrs notes) 
that a first class adJudiCator rs engaged " 
* • * • • 
Mr H S:\HIH the secretary \Httes - The 
Sheffield and Drotnct Band Assomat10n are very 
much auve On September 22nd m conJunctiOn 
wrth the 'Vycliffe Hortwultmal Show a slow 
melody contest "as held open to membe1 s of the 
AssociatiOn On Sunday Soptembe1 3Qth a 
massed band performance xs an anged to take 
place m J!;ndelrffe Park Sheffield, the whole p1 o 
ceeds to be gn en to the Maltby Disaster Fund 
It xs E-Xpected that thrrty bands wrll be repre 
sen ted at this concet t and " e  hope to hand over 
a good subotantral sum On Satmday, October 
27th the AssociatiOn ax e holdmg a Brass Band 
Contest m the Wyclrffe Hall Channmg Stteet 
Sheffield when the Marple ' Cup and Gold 
Medal (kmclly grven to the Asso01atron by G S 
Marple, Esq , of Sheffield, f01 competrtron 
annually) wrll be competed for The test p iece 
chosen xs ' Mnella ' and all the bands m tl1e 
Assocxation are expected to compete The adJUdi 
cator IS Mr IV Adamson who xs a stranger m 
Sheffield so far as ac!J ud10atmg IS concerned 
The " 1sest of Greek philosophers Socrates sa1cl 
Speak that I may see you Certamly we see 
the mner self-that xs the hearts and mmcls of 
men-more clearly by then words and tones than 
by anv other outw a1d mamfestatron It " ould 
therefore seem that no arguments could be 
necessary to xmp1ess \\ hat xs obvious namelv, the 
rmportance of cultrvatmg to xts highest perfectiOn 
the use of good Asoociatwn " ork B ands '"II 
travel m1les to a conte.t pay pounds rP railway 
fares and tmtxon, and yet have not the remotc,t 
chance because they come up agarnst oetter 
bands " hereas by havrng distiiCt assoCiations 
that are strong enough, the \\ hole movement coul J 
be altered ' 
WRIGHT AND RouND 's  BRASS BAND NEws OcTOBER 1, 1923 
PERSONALS. 
:lfessrs R J WARD & SONS tell us that the 
metease of theu busmess necessitates an addxtion 
to Lhen expert staff and that they have engaged 
the well kn own cornet solOJst and bandmaster M r  
John \'hll1ams, of Ltverpool whose duty x t  >ull  
be to thoroughly test every mstrument new or 
repaired befo1 e 1t IS sent out Mr \Vrlhams 
record as a solmst " rth such bands as King,ton 
M1lls Irwell Spr mgs, Vi mgates &c and Ius long 
expenence as a band teacher suffice to assm e all 
bandsmen of h1s abihty to perform this duty 
adequate!} to the advantage of hts employer s and 
the satisfaction of theu customers 
+ + + + 
Lteut J ORD HUME tells us that his new 
pubhcatwn the Old GIOJy ' March Book IS 
selhng like hot cuke, whwh IS only what might 
be expected Mr Hume s talents as a march 
wuter ate second to none and 1t goes \\ rthout 
saymg that for such a book he \\ oulcl strn e to 
out uval all that has gone before It They cer 
tamly are all fine maxches and very cheap at 
1s per book-anJ parts Orders should be sent 
With cash to L1eut J 01d Hume 42 Stock 
Orchard Crescent Hollo\\ ay, London N 7 
+ + + + 
�Iessrs FELDl\IAN & CO send us their No 4 
Lrttle Green Book of .Solo Cornets parts It IS 
excellent ' alue at 6d not onlJ as samples of the 
firm's pubhcatrons but also as mattm for home 
pr acttce by plaJ e1 s who do not get m�: ch melodiC 
work m then band parts 
+ + + + 
r:\Ir R WHI'l'WAM of W1ngates Temperance 
wntes - ' I  shall be pleased 1f you '"II allow me 
space to retunr our smce1e thanks and apprema 
twn to all who ha' e sent congratulatory messages 
to the band on Its VIctory at Belle Vue I find 
It Impossible to reply mclnrdually and I trust all 
"Ill accept these heartv thanks PartiCularly do 
" e  appreCiate congtatulatwns hom competmg 
bands thrs " e  thmk, shows the proper spu1t 
Thanl,s all 
+ + + + 
Mx TOM :110RG lli of London has contu 
buted an excellent ar t1cle on Welsh fBrass 
Bands ' to the " South "\Vales IV eekly News 
�Ir l\Iorgan hrts the na1l on the head when he 
pomts out ho" much greater xs the support 
accorded to English bands by manv great 
employers and music lovers and how Welsh bands 
are hanclrcapped by the all but complete lack of 
such a1d \Ve hope the article will b mg to 
vVelsh bands some of the finanCial and moral 
support w hiCh might enable them to hold thexr 
0\1 n wrth the best and at the least wou ld save 
bands and bandmasters from agam and agam 
shdmg do" n from the summits for lack of a httle 
timely help when trade or other troubles over 
take them 
+ + + + 
Mr T T REES the Welsh conducto1 " ho has 
led Gwaun cae Gur11 en mto the priZe hst at Belle 
Vue Champwnsh1p Contests m 1921 1922 and 
1923, \vrrtes -" Allow me on behalf of the 
Gwaun ca�;"��urwen Band and for myself to 
render smc11a"thanks to the Belle Vue audience 
for the exce., p1 , 1eceptron they accorded to our 
band and fo"tthfm r  cordial app1 ematwn of our 
performance 'l'he cordwltty of the audience 
smely helped our performance and rt xs to the 
credit of Enghsh bandsmen that they should grve 
a dxstant band such encouragement Also allow 
me to thank the many Enghshmen who have 
wntten expressmg admiratiOn for our perform 
ance \Ve appremate all the compliments and 
though the award fell short of our expectatrons, 
"e yet hope to brmg the highest honour to 
Wales ' 
esses am e w�""u tv �---±;-c,...,-,--.,_,.,-. -l above a brt) , old fuend Sam Schofield of ams 
bowugh (one of the old school, but still as young 
as ever) LouiS !\Jirson (who played wrth D1ke so 
long and was as bnliiant a cornet pia) er as ever 
contested) Wrlliam Bogle (11ho does not kno" 
Srr WIlham ? Bettex luck next trme, WIlham) 
}<; Gittens of Kearsley ta good J udge who 
strongly fanmecl \Vmgates after heanng them) 
:F111nk 0" en (11 ho tells us the ' Alex 0" en 
:M:emoual Fund Commrttee mtend to tram 
another boy thrs wmter) , Albert La" ton (another 
of the " e'er pr esents ')  F L Travers! (a very 
enthusxastw teachex, who behe\ es m teaching his 
own players) , J T White, of Warsop (told us a 
funny tale of a contest he once competed at " here 
o. onocd 1 n a� +o th.c. ..J ,.. ... 1 �d 
Mr JAMES BRIEiR " utes to say that he has 
now removed to B lackpool so that he can be 
more m touch With the brass band world, and 
wrshes to remmd those Yorkshire bands 11 hwh he 
used to tram that he xs agam at the sen rce of 
these 01 any other go ahead bands He adds -
' ' The one thmg I have missed smce I left York 
shue IS the real contestmg sp111t and I am 
lookmg fonvard \Hth pleasure to Its mfluence 
agam Contestmg 1s not a thmg whrch should be 
entered mto light hea1tedly ' '' e thmk the 
same and fully expect to hear that l\Ir Buer rs 
m great demand amongst the bands of Lancashne, 
Yorkshire &c 
+ + + + 
Mr JOHN SID DON of Kettermg says -" It 
may mterest some of yom readers to kno11 that 
the 1esult of the Belle Vue Contest \\ as broad 
casted b) the Manchester 1V1reless Statwn " 1thm 
a few mmutes after the elects Ion " as made known 
I am trymg to get results of the Cr)stal Palace 
Contest broadcasted from London 
+ + + + 
CAPT LEWIS DAVIES " utes -' I qmte 
failed to ha\e a word With you at Belle Vue On 
varwu, occasiOns I tned to get m but always 
found you m the centre of a crowd Royal 
Oakeley are domg fine at p resent A great p1ty 
that Blaenau Festmwg IS so Joolated, geographi 
cally, otherwise we w ould have many more 
engagements 
WELBECK & DISTRICT NOTES 
\Vo1 ksop To\\n Band a1� still gomg strong and 
keep appearmg m the prize List at contests the 
latest bemg at Scunthotpe (Lmcoln) and Stanton 
Mr Bell rs now busy workmg the band up for 
London m one of the lo" er sectiOns 
Lang1nth Colhety have settled on a ne" band 
master for whiCh they have been adve1 tlomg and 
I am now lookmg for thmgs to go along agam 
'l'he� are down to compete m one of the sectrons 
at London 
Smce wutmg about Clowne Band last month 
I have heard a good report of them, and that Mr 
Smrth IS takmg h1s men to Chesterfield Contest 
on !\f�rella " 
Bolsover Colhery have had a very good season 
and came out on top at Stanton Contest They 
are competmg at Crystal Palace m the Second 
SectiOn Ha' e also fulfilled a &'ood engagement 
at Matlock when they had therr cups on VIC\\ 
Kxllamarsh made a good start at the begmnmg 
of the season, but have not heard much of then 
domgs lately Now Mr Burnham drop a report 
along Hope to hear of you attendmg the 
Assomat1on Contest at Sheffield on ' Muella " 
Congxatulatrons to Cteswell Colliery Institute 
B and on attammg second place amongst the 
crack bands at September Belle Vue Thrs band 
have made 1 aprd stu des this season, and I can 
safely say they are one of our commg bands 
No doubt 1t has meant hard work for conductm 
banclmastm and all concerned Hope to hear of 
them gomg one better at Urystal Palace I should 
ltke to hear of mo1 e of my local bands follo11 rng 
m therr steps 
Is It not possible for some of the bands m our 
d1stnct to 11111 solo or quattette contests durmg 
the wmter season I feel certam that rf 1lln m 
smtable halls and worked on the nght hnes they 
would be paymg concerns, and keep up mterest 
amongst the ban ds durmg the slack season �Vho 
\\ Ill be the bands to st••ke out 
Ne" s from anv of my c!Istrrct bands-Eckmgton 
Ren1sha" Welbeck Shnebrook Woodhouse 
vVhrt11 ell &e -\1 Ill be vety welcome Please 
sen d me a lme monthlv care of tho E d1t01 who 
\1 til send same on to REPORTER 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
The summer ! the summer I the exqursrte t1me 
Of the reel r ose s blush and the mghtm gale s 
clume 
The chant of the lark and the boom of the bee­
The season of bllghtness and beauty and 
glee ! 
R1ght do" n the ages poets and ar t1sts ha' e 
por tr a} ed summm as a t1mo " hen bn ds gad) 
smg all through the long sunny days and "hen 
chrlclren romp and frolic amongst the S\\ eet 
smelhng haJ cocks , but the season J USt departed 
cet tamly has been a tenor-locally, at any rate­
fot mstead of sunshme, the elements proved so 
unkmd as to compel the youngstexs to rub the11 
noses 'gamst the wmdo11 panes whrlst clad m 
otlskm coat and leggmgs the ' unsnulmg 
fa11ner 11 h1led 1111 ay many weaty days and weeks 
among hta wastmg hay 
Not only " ere the atmospheucal conditiOns 
unpleasant for chrldren and detumental to 
farmm s, though they also seuously mLerfered 
"1th the plannmg and cauymg mto effect of 
many open an band pr act10es and concerts and 
desprte the solemn fact that T1me xs swift as � 
weaver s shuttle " e  somehow feel nughty glad 
to welcome another seues of cosy bandroom 
rehearsals 
!\.ncl I " ould here mge upon our bandsmen to 
' stup off to It and moan bus mess thrs " rnter 
-gomg to then respective band10oms not merely 
for a ' blow and a gossrp but to learn every 
possible w r mkle lnmdental " 1th the saCI eel ar t 
Goosipmg and other forms of contempt are con 
sprcuous b) then absence when the professiOn a! 
conductor stands m the centt e, so "hy should rt 
be otherwrse "hen the local man "Ields the baton ? 
If om local bandsmen "rll begm to duly 
respect theu resident bandmasters regularly and 
punctually attend prachceo and msrst upon 
always havmg m hand an ample stock of good 
musiC I am sme we soon shall be able to note a 
vast and much de,ned 1mprovement 
And I don't see why any band s repertoire need 
be pmchecl m erther quality or quantity " hen 
there s such a fine selectiOn of music now obtam 
able at p1 actrcally 10ck bottom priCe I There axe 
preces to satisfy all tastes-mcludmg lYfr Slevm's 
and ' TroLter s -so those who ha' e no bananas 
to day may strn e to se\ er the apple m one of 
Ro•smr s beautiful composrtwns then the1 e ate 
' caller herun and other similar clamties for 
those " ho don t appr em ate £r urt 
iBut " hat ou1 local bands most need IS a 
th01ough grounclxng m scale and hymn practiCe 
There are several really \\ Onderful m finger 
executiOn but " e  must have far mo1 e and better 
tone befox e attemptmg to ad' ance further m 
other directwns Each aopumg player must first 
learn to produce the vanous notes clean fiun 
and full of music and thxs can qurte easrly be 
managed by bandmasters settmg asrde half an 
hour or so each pr actwe mght for scale and hymn 
turtwn Just give xt a faxr tual boys-rt w1ll 
repay the mtellrgent a thousand fold 1 
Dearham Subscnptwn, largely dependent on 
outsrcle assistance, created a very pleasant effect 
w1th then performance at Maryport Agncultmal 
Show There rs much young blood m this band 
but the boys of to day are the men of to' 
mono" so don t lose heart Mr Knkbrrde 1 
I admit pxesent conditiOns offet very httle tf 
any, mducement for anyone to coach young 
p layet, but the greatest te\\arcl xs procurable 
only from the knowledge that what we do xs done 
With clean hands and honesty of purpose 
The Aspatna Collienes Band headed a parade 
of BIItish LegJOnJtes through the streets to 
church, where a memoiial servrce took place 
Moor Row Old gave a very creditable per 
formance at Hensmgham on Sunday September 
2nd r1f r  H Benn conducted and the effort was 
warmly apprecrated I also heard of this band 
addmg to xts laurels wrth a Similar event as the 
above at Drstmgton 
The members of Cleatoi Moor St John s Band 
recently arranged a somal for the benefit of an 
old bandsman The venture resulted successfully 
£ 15 bemg collected therefrom Well done, St 
John's 1 You re never backwmd m supportmg 
a desm Hng cause 
Netherton and D1stuct Band were advertised to 
play for dancmg on Allonby Green on Satm clay 
September 15th but I don't know whether the 
contem platiOn matenahsed or fizzled out �ncl 
l\fr Sem etar), xf such there be evrdently con 
srders xt not worth 11h1le tellmg me 
Other band events have come to mv notrce but 
space at present wxll not admit then mcluswn as 
thIS I> what '' e generally 1 egard as the Belle 
Vue rssue ' SUNNY JIM 
LEICESTER NOTES. 
I attended the great (Belle Vue Contest and 
greatly enJcyed the playmg The test prece was 
a most pleasmg selectiOn from a listener's pomt 
of vrew and, takmg everythmg mto consideratiOn 
rt " as a fairly good clecrswn I saxd 111 my notes 
a short tune ago that the Lancashrre and York 
shrre bands would have to watch the Mxdland 
bands My words still hold good Congratula 
txons to Ctesswell Colltery Band (a 'Mrdland 
band) on lrft111g second pnze 111 such class 
I learn fxom good authonty that a brg contest 
rs to be held 111 LeiCester thxs commg " mter 
I have often aoked "hy cannot full band contests 
be made a success 1 11 the w 111ter as well as the 
summer 
Lercester City are engaged aga111 this com111g 
wmter by LeiCester City Footbal l  Club to g1ve 
programmes of music to tha large crowds that 
attend Thts band have been fortunate 111 cap 
turmg a bnlhant solo cornet m Mr D Hilher, 
who should prme a great add1t10n to the band 
Thrs has been brought about by thmr hard 
" or kmg secretary, Mr Appleby 
Lerceste1 lmpenal are unfortunate m not bemg 
able to find a smtable place to hold their prac 
tices Almost e•ery Saturday they play pro 
g1ammes of musrc on the LeiCester Rugby 
Football GroLmd 
I' anhoe have had one or t" o bandmasters on 
tnal, and I hope they have found a smtable man 
to fill the posrtwn 
"W1gston Temperance ha' e had qmte a busy 
bme Since they 1eceived theu new set of mstru 
ments �fr C l\1ooie the bandmaster knows 
how to keep lns men mterestecl !hey have a 
V8IJ prOllliSillg SOlO 00111et ,tnd eLtphomum lfl 
thro band 
Ibstock Umled ha' e J USt Iaised over £50 for 
one of therr players who has been m bad health 
fo1 a long trme B�avo, boys ! Actwns speak 
louder than words Glad to leam that l\fr A 
Wnght has got over Ius Illness, and xs back "rth 
the band agam Bandsmen m tlus orstnct wxll 
J Olll wxth me m wrshmg l\1r T Rutland (now 
solo horn of Mansfield Colliery and late of tlus 
band) evety good "1sh 111 h1s new marned hfe 
C roft held a most successful whxst clnve m the 
vrllage school on Satmday 1September 15th They 
are haHng good full t ehearsals and are expectmg 
to have a contestmg band next vear \Vhy not ? 
Loughborough are m fauly good order, and are 
hopmg to have a band to hold their own wrth 
any m this drstnct before long 
Nuneaton gave two fine progummes m the local 
p a r k  on Sunday September 9th Glad to learn 
they ate holdmg another quartette contest this 
wmter I hope other bands m thxs drstnct wrll 
follow smt OORNETIS'l' 
RUFUS r eports -" iBesses o th' Barn gave 
t" o ver y  good pexformances m Rn ersley Parle 
Nuneaton recently and \\ ere much appxecrated 
by large aud1ences I notice that Covent1y .S1h er 
B,tncl are pla,mg at the C1Ly football matches , 
also see Mr l\fatthe" s xs conductmg them agmn 
Should like to heat ho" the Co, entry Vauxhall 
Band are geLtmg on Nuneaton Boxough ar e on 
the ught way to make a good band They have 
seve1 al promxsmg players and a1e engagmg :lfr 
La11 ton for a cout se of lessons They gave two 
good concerts on September 9th whwh Mr 
La 11  ton conducLed and played good pr ogrammes ' 
WINGATES TEMPERANCE BAND 
CELEJBRA'l'E S  ITS JUBILEE YEAR BY 
ONOE A GAIN WINNING BELL E  V U E  
C ON'I'l!:IST 
Just 01 er 50 years ago three young men stood 
m the marn street of W esthoughton a mmmg 
' rllage srtuated mrd11 ay bet" een Bolton and 
Vhgan Tl' o of theoe 11 ere l\'[r T Hodkmson 
and Mr S Mon1s 'Ihe subJect undm d i wussion 
had been the local band and the thu d  petson 
(11 ho " as a staunch folio" er) on leavxng turned 
to the t\\ o fuencls and said half m J est half m 
contempt " You cannot raise a band 111 \Vtn­
gates ! " (It should be noted he1e that Wmgates 
IS a pansh of \Vesthoughton ) These " 01 ds 
rankled 111 the mmcl of Mr Hodkmson, who on 
leavmg hts fuencl suddenly sa1d ' Sammy can 
not " e  have a band at ·w rngates ? ' The 1eply 
was that rt reqmred thmkmg about They 
thought so much about It that they brought the 
q uestwn before the Young ::VI en s Glass at the 
\V wgates Independent Methocl1sts Schools on the 
follo11 mg Sunday After much drscusswn It "as 
deCided to form a drum and fife band and this 
was clone '!'Ius was early m 1873 The young 
bandsmen perse' eted In their studres and 
eventually turned out £or therr first engagement­
so far as I can ascex tam-m July of the same 
year oniJ a few months after formatxon 
Durmg these few months clresat1sfactiOn "1th 
wooden mstruments became nfe and It was then 
clemdecl to form a bt ass band A few Instruments 
were got togethex and .September found them as 
some sOI t of a b1 ass band They stLwk together, 
slowly makmg progxess and slo11 rug addmg to 
their nLtmbers Work was bad " ages \SlY poor, 
and many ate the tales told of how they managed 
to exist Fo1 18 years not one penny was shar eel 
amongst the members (of course engagements xn 
wot king hours wete then non exrstent) and, In 
additwn they rebgwusly pa1d their &a per " eek 
contnbutrons For years they plodkied on so far 
as any ordmary observe! could see-Just the 
uneventful lrfe of the ordmary village band But 
they had rdeals and altlwugh they could not at 
the moment see then realisatiOn, they ne•er for 
a moment relmqtllshed them A locally celebrated 
musxcran a l\1r Pendlebury was engaged to coach 
them and contestmg was mdulged m 
From 1873 to 1892 IS a long str-etch and tl1ey 
had been m exxstence 19 years befox e the magrc 
word " Pnze ' coul d  be added to then name 
Now they h,\d an mcentn e, and hke another 
celebrrty, they clamoured for more l'hey went 
on for a few years wrth only farr results untxl 
they attended a contest, at Morecambe, I believe 
At thrs partiCular event although the Judge drd 
not award them a pnze he made special comment 
on then playmg saymg that " given better mstru­
ments the) " ere capable of makmg a fine band " 
A meetmg was called and the situatiOn fully 
discussed It was decrded to borrow the cash to 
obtam new Instruments 'l'h1s was done and 
events proved the J Udge s "01 ds to be correct I t  
w a s  the turnmg pomt m the band's  htstory Mr 
Rimmer then a young and brilliant cornet 
player was engaged to teach them, and from that 
moment therr success and progress was pheno­
menal as most brass bandsmen kno" M r  
Rimmer stayed " 1th them until h1s retirement 
from brass band teachmg Yet to this clay even, 
hrs teachmg and moral mfluence IS felt, and n o  
m a n  m Great Bntam ts more h1ghly respected 
by Wmg,ttes than �r Rtmmer 
After Mr Rimmer s 1 etrrement they had several 
conductors mcludmg Mr A Gray Jfr A O�ven 
and Mr J A Gteenwood The war commg m 
1914 drew 14 men from the band and I dare 
not thmk what " ould ha\ e happened to the band 
had the lust batch of mmers been taken early m 
1918 This would have taken all except about fou r  
o f  the members Happily1 that drd not take place, 
and the band " as left ex1stmg 
Abotlt this trme It was felt that the band was 
slrpprng do" n the musiCal ladder The results­
from contests geneially were not encouragmg yet 
they "ere plavmg well After much dtscusSI')n 
xt " as decrded to ask Mr W' Hallnvell to become 
conductor At first he refused and rt was only 
after a second mterv1ew that he consented to come 
and see The outcome of seemg "as that m 19Ul: 
hrs first contest, Belle Vue, was won It was 
ele1en yea1s smce rt had been won before From 
here onward the record has been second to none 
m the country The year 1920 was a record one 
and I thmk I shall be safe m saymg that m that 
year they won more value than any other band 
eve1 dtd m one year 1921 and 1922 we1e kept up 
to some11 here near this standard and 1923 agam 
pr01 es that their efficxency IS not on the wane 
I do not m any way >\Ish to appear to boast, 
yet to chromcle m detail the domgs of thrs 
glonous band of workmg men would appear on 
the sm face to do so But I can ask and answer 
the questwn " How do they do x t ?  1 In the first 
place, let me state that they do not possess any 
super men Mr H Moss, one of the finest trom 
bomsts that e\m hved came from a very poor 
and obscure band H1s brother John came as 
second bantone E Farrmgton came from a 
second class band at the age of 17 years Yet 
talent de' eloped and there always exrsted a 
desne for Improvement and practiCe and yet 
more practiCe For stx years they have averaged 
139 rehearsals per year and have had an average­
attendance (from a membershrp of 26) of 23 pet 
rehearsal M r  Hallmell has been wrth them u p  
to 39 times per year And wmter r s  a s  busy a s  
summer No one I S  expected to miss a rehearsal 
unless siCk or wor kmg and thrs IS earned out 1n 
full 
I cannot conclude without pomtmg out the very 
small begmnmg of th1s band to all ambitiOus 
bands They still paddle their own canoe They 
recerve no subsrdy from anywhere, and the only 
subscnptwns they get axe from a few hon \lce­
presrdents-a few pounds pe1 year One cannot 
omrt to mentiOn then one great advantage-that 
IS m havmg for president Mr H 0 D1xon J P 
C C and manager of the local collieues H� 
ftncls work for the men and grants them the great 
prn rlege of leavmg their " 01 k at any time for 
contests or engagements But every man must do 
Ius work, and bemg on pxece work of course If 
he earns nothmg he has nothmg One cannot 
over estimate tha 'alue of th1s great boon to a 
band hke this There a1e seventeen men 
employed at those mmes 
J must not overlook the great wmk clone for 
th1s band by the sec1 etar y Mr R vVh1twam No 
task IS too great for h1m nothmg too small 
nothmg 1 s  O\ erlooked and under hrs gmdance th� 
Income of the band has multiplied over seven 
t11nes 
I trust those fe" lmes Will p tove an mcentrve 
to many other bands and be of some mterest and satisfactiOn to the many f11encls of IV mgates 
Tempel ance Band who exist m all parts of the 
Brrlrsh Isles 
LAN1CASTRI AN 
HARROGATE & DISTRICT 
Thm e IS very httle domg round thrs c!Istuct 
no v m the brass band lme 
Ha11ogate Temperance strll contmue then 
Sunday p10grammes alternately " 1th the Bo10' 
m the Valley Gardens I hear their solo trom 
bone player has resigned There seems to be a 
great deal of discontent round here lately I hope 
when the season s outside work x s  fimshed the 
bands will settle then d1ffm ences go m for ha1d 
ptactices this wmter and come up sm1lmg next 
year wrth well rehearsed pwgrammes 
Knaresboro' are still keepmg up then open a1r 
concerts Have been handicapped lately owmg­
to the xllness of thmr bandmaster I hope he ' 1 1 scol! be well again 
In last monlh s xssue I commented on the good playmg of Hanogate Bow' at R1pon bttt smce then they ha1 e gradually fallen back a lot and now I hear that one of therr solorsts IS leavmg them The1 e must be somethmg " 1  ong f01 them to lose men lrke this but I hope they " rll get thmgs smoothed out and settle do11 n for the " mter LOOKER ON 
WRIGHT AND RouND' s  BRAss BAND NEws . OcTOBER 1, 1923 . 
''APOLLO '' TROMBONE OIL 
An Entirely New Prep�ration which CLEANSES as it 
Lubricates the slides and pistons of all Brass Instruments 
PRICE 1 /- per bottle (Postage 3d. extra). 
THE TRA DE A RE IN VITED TO A PPL Y FOR WHOLESA LE TERMS 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. L=l 7, BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIR SPECIALISTS AND SILVER-PLATERS, I S L I N G T O N  
NORTH LONDON & DISTRICT. 
The band competitions at the C1-ystal Palace 
will be over before these notes appear, but a few 
observations will not be out of ylace. I fancy 
some surprises 1Yill be provided . for . those 
interested in the bands participatmg m the 
premier section. To V" pper Nor wood falls . the 
proud distinction of, bemg th�, only !li
et�opohtan 
band to play with · the gods, and a�ter the fine 
pedormance of last year, together with the fact 
that the band is in excellent fettle JUSt no:v-well, 
anything might happen. :1\Ir. Willie Smith may 
be relied upon to get the very best out of the 
'' red coats." . 
Callender's Cable '\Vorks, who wm·e at a big 
disadvantage last year, will play in the Grand 
Shield 1Section. The two London bands t� do 
battle in the North Tower Gardens are Bnxton 
and Clapham, and W\llesden Junction. In the 
Junior Cup (A) Sectwn, ·Barnet Town, Great 
Central and •:\!letropolitan, Hampstead, Hanwell. 
Lambeth Borough and W althamstow Town will 
vie with each other for top position, but I fancy 
that the two first-named will appear among the 
prize winners. St. Pancras Silver, Shoreditch, 
Paddington Borough and Ilford represent the 
Metropolitan bands in Section 4. O'f the twe�ty· 
nine bands in the Junior Shield (A) Sectwn, 
Highgate Silver alone appears from �he Metr?· 
polis. Half-a-dozen London bands Will play m 
Section B of which Battersea and Leyton appear 
to have �n excellent chance for honours. 
The Neasden Contest proved an enjoyable 
affair. A small entry, it is true, but some good 
performances. Great Central and Metropolitan 
(under !IIr. W. Smith) proved easy_ winners _ in 
both sections, and romped home with trophies, 
cash and medals. Willesden, I thought, played 
well, and I was impressed with Hanwell ' s  fine 
bas$ trombone. 
The Highgate bands have been going " hammer 
and tongs " in the local Press. On t.he one hand, 
Mr. E. J. Thomas has proved a worthy champion 
on behalf of Highgate United : whilst Mr. J. H. 
Kichenside has been holding forth for Highgate 
Silver. Having perused with interest the epistles, 
I have come to the conclusion that no good can 
result from newspaper controversy. Both bands 
are doing good work in their respective districts, 
and the sooner the quarrel is over the better it 
will be for all concerned. 
Korth London Excelsior, who did so well at 
Tilbury under their newly-appointed conductor, 
will not take part at the Crystal Palace on 
Saturday. This will undoubtedly provide much 
disappointment for the band's big army of 
supporters. · 
A note from :\>Ir. Kichensicle informs me that 
Highgate Silve1· is to appear at the Alhambra 
Theatre of Varieties, Leicester Square, on 
Friday, October 12th. VIVO. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT. 
I paid a visit to Bugle Bandsmen's Festival, 
and had a most enjoyable time. lit is about the 
nearest approach to Belle Vue Contest that I 
have ever attended ; the audience certainly 
reminds one of that famous venue, so engrossed 
are they in the playing. I, of course,_ was !Host 
interested in our only local representative, Kmgs­
wood Evangel, whose playing in all three items 
made a great impression on the audience, as I 
could hear from the spoken remarks around me, 
After hearing the four bands in Section A play, 
I thought Kingswood had just about wort, but 
)Ir. Mercer thought otherwise. However, they 
were only five points behind the winners, St. 
Dennis · as Mr. Mercer said, it was rather close. 
Kings,�ood eventually beat 1St. Dennis in the grand 
chorus contest but in the hymn contest the hymn 
that Kingswo�d played apparently did not appeal 
to the judge, whereas it certainly received prefer·· 
ence with the audience. Just one httle mCident 
which was immediately noticed by the bandsmen 
present, and which I should like to call Mr. 
Richards' and his committee' s attention to-that 
is, that the contest stage should be cleared of all 
competing bandsmen and their professional 
teachers before the judge mounts it to give his 
·decision. I am sure it will not occur another year. 
I must congratulate Mr. Richards and the com· 
mittee for the splendid example of how to run a 
contest. Part of their success, I am sure, lies in 
the fact t.hat they have taken the trouble to get 
the whole of the countryside interested, jLtdging 
by the excursions run and the number of motor 
cars present. 
I noticed, among others present, :\1r. Stubbs, of 
Crewe ; Mr. G. H. Wilson, from Birmingham ; 
Mr. J. E. Fidler, Mr. E. F. 'Woodhead, Mr. 
J. C. Dyson, Mr. George Cave (" Jim the Pen­
man ") ,  and Mr. T. Valentine, who looked as if 
the air and several other things agreed with him 
in Cornwall. 
'Well. I suppose contesting for this season is 
about finished locally, with the exception of the 
one I mentioned last month. which I believe is to 
be .held at Yate, Charfield, ·Old Soclbury, or Chip· 
ping Sodbury, and the test-piece is either this, 
that, or " summat else." The only reliable bit of 
information that I can get to date is that it is to 
be held on September 29th, •and the judge is M r. 
·c. A. Cooper, of Huthwaite. However, I suppose 
· we shall turn up m time to hear the contest if we 
can find out where it is going to be held. 
I have not heard Bristol East Temperance since 
last month, and from what I observed then they 
had a full band and a promising one too. I 
believe several members of the late Bristol 
'remperance have joined them, but they seem to 
lack the right kind of guidance. No one can say 
that the band has ever advanced beyond the 
·elementary stage, and the same remark applies 
to several other bands in the distl·ict. They all 
seem to lack the necessary enthusiasm, and the 
majority of the members of these bands if ��ckled on the subject, would merely rem�rk : 
Oh ! we can play as good as any other band." It doesn't seem to strike them that they ought to endeavour to play better than any other band -and that 1s where the bandmaster counts. It is up to hi!ll to . see that his band does play better than their neighbours, as far as his ability will q.llow ; but I really think some of our bandmasters haye occupi":d their positions too long without domg anythmg of note, and I consider they ilhottld make way for younger men who wou.ld be 
prepared to study for their own adYancement and 
ultimately of the band of which they have control. 
Another reason why the bands of the IV est of 
England are so much below tbe standard of the 
North of England is that wrong methods of tone 
production are taught right from the beginning 
-or, 1·ather, they aren't taught at all. Boys are 
allowed to pick it up the best way they can ; 
consequently they follow the prevailing methods 
-the old-fashioned ones. I heard a well-known 
Ymkshire professional remark quite recently that 
the bands in this district would never progress 
until they studied l� orth-country methods, 
especially in the matter of tone production. 
'Bristol Victoria are preparing for a good season 
on the .Rttgby Ground, which is worth looking 
after from a financial point of view. I am told 
they will be competing at the aforementioned 
contest. 
Fishponds Argyle also are likely to compete. 
I don't know whethe1· any of these bands are 
engaging professionals or not, but a job worth 
doing is worth doing well, although II don't 
think Argyle need to be told that. 
Groft' s End Mission may go and they may not, 
most likely not, and that' s an end to it. 
N.U.R., of course, will be there, if they can 
get the cash from the last contest they won, which 
was under the auspices of the Association. " Once 
bit, twice shy " ! And l don't blame them, 
although I am not acquainted with all the 
details. I have heard that they will be attending 
a contest at the Crystal Palace for Railway 
Bands, which I believe they won last year. I hope 
it is true. 
I have heard Hall of Freedom a lot lately, but 
they don't seem to progress very much. I did 
think that the contest they attended at Keynsham 
recently would have bucked them up, but they 
seem to have fallen into the old ways again. 
They were certainly playing better just about the 
time they were practising for Keynsham. Now, 
boys, make up your minds to have a good season 
at contesting next year, and don't be downhearted 
if you get beaten first time. 
Kingswood Town I haven't heard for some time 
now. They ought to compete at the forthcoming 
contest, for the Band Association has seTeral vice­
presidents in Kingswoocl. 
Kingswood Evangel are hard at work for 
Crystal Palace, Sectwn 2, and, from what I heard 
recently, will give a good rendering of a difficult 
test-piece, but I must say their performances on 
the Revers' Ground are not worthy of a band 
with a record l ike theirs. A band should aim to 
play all the time, and not merely at or for a 
contest. However, we all have faults, and that is 
one that can soon be remedied. 
Keynsham Town have undoubtedly progressed 
this season, and if they put in a good winter's 
practice they will make their presence felt even 
more next season. 
St. J olm's Ambulance Band were on parade 
recently and playing fai1·ly well, though on the 
light side. 
Heard the Bristol IS·ymphony Orchestra recently, 
and noticed two members of Evangel playing with 
them. I am told they are to be conducted by 
Mr. Albert Coates, the world-famous conductor, 
in �ovember. Rather an honour for " common 
brass bandsmen " to come under the baton of so 
famous a celebrity. ·wESTERN B00::\1. 
WEST LONDON NOTES 
Uxbridge and \Villingdon played a very fine 
programme of music a.t the Annual Sports of the 
Uxbridge Cycling Club. The band are again 
coming Lo Lhe front, and show great improvement 
in their playing, and I am hoping to hear them 
at some of the local contests next season. . 
Barn Mission Band, ·Maypole !\liilitary and St. 
:\Iary's (North Hyde) bands gave their sm·vices 
for the R.A.O.B. hospital and church parade. 
The procession pa racled the streets of Southall and 
Norwood, and a good collection resulted from 
their efforts. Thanks, gentlemen, all. Your 
playing was very good, and the thanks of the com­
mittee go out to you for your kind action. 
Brentford Gas Works, Southall, are working on 
" :\!lirella," and with a little more polishing it 
will go well .  ;:\Ir. Robinson is working very hard 
with them, and they will give a good performance 
of it. 
Ealing Town Band are also under Mr. Robin­
son, arid he has made a great improvement in 
their playing during the short time he has been 
with them, and I am hoping they will toe the 
line at next season's contests. They played very 
well at the Brentham Old English Fair and 
Sports on September 15th. A good winter's WOTk 
in the practice room would work wonders in this 
band. 
Congratulations to G.C.R. and :\ietropolitan 
Band on their double win at N easden Contest. 
It is 1·eally too bad to serve them like this. I 
shall want a new bottle of ink to enumerate all 
you have won : -Ever shed challenge cup, horn 
and cornet medals, first section, and bandmaster's 
medal ; Coke challenge cup, cornet, euphonium, 
fiugel and trombone medals in the second section. 
I am hoping for something good on the 29th 
September. They are right at the top of their 
form, and I am expecting sti ll more prizes coming 
to them at future contests. With a tip-top trainer 
in Mr. W. '8mith, they are in clover, and those 
first-class bands will have to work very hard to 
beat them. 
Hanwell Silver also did splendidly at Neasden 
Contest : Second prize in first section, Ringwood 
challenge cup, soprano, euphonium and trombone 
medals ; second prize in seco.nd section, Pimm 
challenge cup. ·what a splendid record for the 
yoor's contests-the best l ist of prizes, I should 
say, of any West London band for this season. 
\V ell done, boys ! Keep it up ! 
Wolverton Town gained third p1·ize at Neasclen. 
They gave .a splendid performance, and I hope 
they will  do well on September 29th. They have 
quite the right ring about their playing, and well 
won their p1·izcs. 
Willesden Junction and Town came fourth with 
a very good performance. 13ut they were not 
quite together in several places, which may have 
kept them out of the prizes. I liked your playing, 
but I have heard you play better. So cheerio ! 
Better luck next time, boys. 
I cannot understand why G. IV.R. and Padding­
ton have done so little contesting this season. 
L I V E R  P 0 0 L.  
They have certainly had a busy time with engage­
ments, but surely the boys could have attended a 
fe,,· of the local eventq. Let's have you out at 
next season's contests. It will be more like olden 
times once again. I can quite understand your 
rivals, the Padclington Borough Silver not being 
heard .at our local contests because you barred 
them from becoming members of the L. & H. C. 
Brass Band Association. Therefore they could 
not compete. But I think it is quite time they 
were allowed to join, and then we should hea11 
you both sometimes at our local contests. The 
entries have been very poor sometimes, and I am 
afraid we shall find the r:ontest promoters fight 
shy of the busine�s unless bands buck up and give 
them better entnes. 
Paddington Borough .Silver are entered for the 
Crystal Palace Contest, and I hope they will bring 
a prize to \Vest London. They have had a first­
class trainer clo,·n to train them, and are playing 
the test-niece well .  But they are up against some 
first-class bands. and this is their first contest this 
season (no fault of their's), but the bands that 
have been consistent in attending contests are 
likely to win lhe prizes. I am afraid your luck 
will be out, and that you cannot hope for many 
prizes unless the L. & H. C. Brass Band Associa­
tion allow you to attend the local contests next 
season. I shall plod on at this business until 
they do. 
\Vest Drayton and Yiewsley are playing a good 
band. I should h.ave liked to have heard them at 
all our local contests this season, but they have 
lacked fire j ust lately. I know contesting costs 
money, and money is not too plentiful just now, 
so bands have to go carefully. 
Watford Silver have a very hard task on the 
29th September, and I wish them the best of luck. 
They always rise to the occasion, and we can 
depend on a good performance from them. 
GREYFRIAR. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
The Adamson Military have completed a very 
busy season. They appeared at the )1ottram 
Carnival on Saturday, September 15th. T'he band 
have now settled dow1• to their Belle Vue Contest 
piece, and will require a lot of beating. Mr. 
Halliwell will again have the band in charge. 
Ashton Concertina are having good rehearsals, 
and are' preparing for another busy winter. On 
October 16th they play for the Manchester •Broad· 
casting Company. This ·will be a real musical 
treat. 
Denton O�·iginal have just completed a record 
season, and are now settling down to a good 
winter' s rehearsals. I expect this band will soon 
be busy on " Gems of Italian Opera," and no 
doubt will do all they can to retain the Ashton 
Chamber of Trade Shield on December 15th. 
Of Denton Military I have no news, but li hope 
to see them competing at the Belle Vue Military 
Band Contest. 
Droylsden Military are busy on the Belle Vue 
Contest piece, and I wish them the best of luck. 
Droylsclen Village will soon be busy on " Gems 
of Italian Opera." Remember you were only one 
point out of the prizes last year. Try to go one 
better this year, :Yir. Wilkinson. 
King-ston !IIills have had no luck at the con­
tests they have attended this summer. Do not let 
this discourage you, but settle down for the 
.-\.shton Contest. You got two thirds last year. 
Try to improve on that record. 
Ylarple Prize are ·&xpected at the Ashton 
Contest, and J fully expect better results this 
year from this ba11d. 
Hollingworth Prize have had a very busy season 
both on the contest field an d on the ccmcert plat­
form. I expect this band will want some beating 
at Ashton. 
Dobcross have had a very successful season on 
the contest field, having picked up about £110 
and eight medals this summer. The band are. 
fortunate in having some good lady workers, and 
I believe are to run a bazaar in aid of the band 
in the near future. I intend to give a complete 
record of this band's doing shortly. 
St. Mark's are having good rehearsals, and 
intend to get some first-class programmes up 
clllring the coming winter. Good winter rehear­
sals mean a good band in the summer. 
Enville Hall are also having good rehearsals, 
and are having occasional visits from .Mr. !Herbert 
Scott. 
lloarshurst are in good trim, and are working 
hard for the Ashton Contest. This band is 
generally termed a " clark horse " at a contest, 
for they always give a good pedormance. 
Chaclderton Prize have had a busy time with 
their contest, which, I hope, was a great success. 
This band is expected to make some bands look 
out at the Ashton Contest. 
Waterhead intend to compete at all available 
contests. Now this is a move in the right direc­
tion, and I wish you every success at your first 
which. I believe, is Ashton. 
Oldham Prize have also had a successful season 
both on and off the contest field. Now, Mr. 
Johnson, you got the second prize last year· at 
Ashton. Are you going to go one better this 
time? Best of luck. 
Brown's :\Iilitary have had one of their best 
seasons, and much of this is due to their energetic 
secretary (Mr. Feasby) and conductor (Mr. 
Howarth). The band are now working hard on 
the Belle Vue test-piece. They are also looking 
forward to a busy winter. 
Royton Prize are setting their house in order, 
and no doubt will want some beating at Ashton, 
for the band is in fine trim at present. Now, Mr. 
Cooper, whose name shall he next on the shield ? 
It would look well between Hollingsworth and 
Glossop cups ! 
Gorton and Openshaw, Tintwistle, Bardsley, 
and Johnson's Silver are all having good rehear­
sals, and I hope to see them all trying their luck 
at the Ashton Contest. 
Stalybridge Old are, as usual, having good 
rehearsals. and are looking forward to the Ashton 
Contest. This band have many times sprung a 
surprise on the contest stage. \Vill  they do it 
this time at Ashton ? 
Of •Stalybridge Borough and Ashton Legion 
Bands I have no news. but I hope that things are 
progressing on the right lines. 
ASHTONL'-\N. 
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ROTHERHAM AND DISTRICT 
Exit Belle Vue ! Bravo, Wingates ! Congratu­
lations to Creswell, who had a good chance 
amongst fourteen competiton. Ii hear South 
Elmsall played a good band, but were number 1. 
And what a fuss a contemporary makes about 
Dike not competing at Belle Vue. " They have 
taken this step because of their intention to con­
centrale on the Crystal Palace Gontest." Have 
they really ? They'l l  learn better as they get older. 
Holmes Mills Band recently visited the residence 
of )!r. P. G. Haberson, Hathersage. 'l'he invita­
tion is a standing annual one, and is looked 
forward to with pleasure by the bandsmen. The 
j ourney was made by · • chara." They had tea on 
arrival. Afterwards the band played selections 
on the lawn, and were highly complimented on 
their great Improvement. Have also played in 
Olifton and Ferham Parks. Drop me a line, 
please; Mr. Pattison, care of Editor, B.B."N. 
It is with deep regret that I have to report the 
death of the wife of (Mr. V. Oldroyd, who has 
for a great number of years been a member of 
the Grimesthorpe (Band ; also the death of Mr. 
H. T. Livesley, the secretary of Pitsmoor Band. 
Mr. Slevin 's  letter has brought " Trotter " out 
of hio shell. Now, there are some questions on 
which there can never be agreement. Because of 
this, we too easily yield to folk who tell us that 
it is impossible to label music as good or bad. 
It is, they say, l argely a matter of taste. 
The fact is, of course, we can almost as easily 
distinguish between good and bad tunes as 
between good and bad eggs. Sometimes, it is 
true, we come across a tune that is on the border 
line-just as we meet with an egg that does 
nothing more than raise doubts. 
The only difference between the two commodities 
is that a tune may be good in parts, whereas a 
bad egg is bad all over-pace the hedging curate. 
As for the matter of taste, we know that a good 
many Londoners prefer an egg that has been in 
stock for some time-it is full flavoured ; whereas 
the egg that has newly come to town strikes them 
as tame and insipid. This does not prove that 
an elderly egg is good ; it merely shows that as a 
result of being cut off from regular supplies of 
fresh eggs their palate has become accustomed to 
the bad, and has lost its taste for the good. 
Of course, we ought not to sneer at those who 
enjoy this " popular " music as adequately inter· 
pretative of their own emotions, just as we should 
not sneer at those readers who prefer Ella \Vilcox 
to Wordsworth. '£he demand is there ; it will be 
satisfied whether we like it or not-and, in fact, 
it has every right to be satisfied. 
I called at Sheffield the other week. I fell on 
my feet, as might be expected, and was soon very 
much at home. You see, I happened to rub 
shoulders with Mr. G. H. !11ercer, who had not 
been long back from judging the Bugle Contest, 
and who told me how well they do things down 
there, and also how pleased he was with all the 
arrangements made. Good ! 
There is also this to say, that our Bugle friends 
would also find in Mr. Mercer that integrity and 
sincerity which stamps him as one of our best 
adj udicators, one whose notes are on the lines of 
the late Mr. A. Gray's. And these are what we 
can term judges-who, when they write, say some­
thing-and Mr. Mercer gives indisputable proof 
of that fact. · 
That a great many bands in this district have 
been t·esting on past laurels this last contestin_E 
season cannot be denied. Shall we get a rude 
awakening? is the question that is urpermost in 
my mind. \Vel!, Yorkshire Main may spring a 
surprise next year. The band has been badly 
handicapped by the absence of their conductor, 
Mr. T. Allsop, for the greater part of this year, 
and contesting has had to be left alone. 
Dinnington, who have had many ups and clowns 
in their career, may turn out a good band in the 
near future. Mr. H. Boothroyd took hold of the 
reins at a very critical time, but hopes are enter­
tained that the time is not far distant when 
Dinnington will be a band to be reckoned with. 
Greasborough, who have still �fr. Fred Hulley 
at the helm, keep plodding along in their old 
style, and I guess that they will have the new 
music on the stand as soon as possible. There is 
something to interest the members in such a feast 
of good things. They are the " goods." 
Kilnhurst Alliance, Elsecar, Wharncliffe, Silk· 
stone, Chapeltown, and Swinton will no doubt see 
the advisability of contesting next year. 
Rawmarsh and Rotherham Borough are going 
along very well, and both these bands will make 
a bold bid for the " Marple " Cup at Sheffield on 
October 27th. 
'Silverwood Colliery keep on with the good work 
and do a great deal for charity. Have assisted 
the Maltby Fund, and fulfilled many other 
engagements. They have just added a new 
player to their ranks. 
Maltby Band at the present time are in a bad 
state. Their euphonium player has gone to 
Creswell. and others have left to get work else­
where. The east side of the pit is sealed off, and 
most of the bandsmen worked in this part of the 
pit. WINCO. 
SANDBACH NOTES. 
I was agreeably surprised to read . .  Trotter's " 
notes in last B.B.N. Now, · - Trotter, " although 
the first portion of your letter was the usual 
piffle which we expect from you, you really must 
accept my congratulations on your stand for 
better music. On that subject I am at one with 
you. Your sentiments are mine. Let those bands 
play the tosh who can do no better, but let the 
big bands play the big stuff. We can do it and 
the public have the right to expect it. I ' have 
nothing to add to your article, " Trotter." You 
present the case in a thorough and convincing 
manner. Put it there, " Trot. " ; for the time 
being we are pals. I see you managed to sneak 
in the prizes at Belle Vue. You were just a bit 
higher up than I expected, but opinions differ, 
you know. (I must be careful, Mr. Editor or he 
won't be pals with me ; I somehow think he 
doesn't l ike l!'oden's . )  
At Winsford Coutest there were three bands. 
Ye g_ods ! �hree bands only, in a district positively 
teemmg with them l \Vhatever are we coming to ? 
What is wrong with Middlewich Band? The 
men could almost have jumped from their 
practice room on to the stand at the contest and 
yet they were conspicuous by their absence. 'Then 
again, where were the bands of Winsford North­
wich, Barntcn, Sandbach, the Potteries Runcorn 
and other surrounding districts ? \Ve;e they ali 
afraid of defeat, or was the prize money not big enough ? I can see a chance of at least half-a­dozen . little contests in 'Mid-Cheshire, if  only the comm1ttees_ were sure of support, but, as things a1·e, we mtght almost say that banding has died 
a natural death in this district. 
A quartette contest, promoted at Coppenhall 
near Crewe, also attracted a magnificent entry-t� 
wit, three parties, two of which were from one 
band l It makes me sick to think of it. I shall 
have more to write of this again. (Have you 
any other scribe, L\Ir. Editor, who is blessed with 
worse material than I ?) Congleton secured first 
prize at the said quartette contest, the second and 
third going to Wheelock Heath. 
Foden's are practising hard every night for 
Crystal Palace, and mean to spare no effort' to 
bring back the trophy to the wagon village. The 
piece is just Faden's drop-plenty of work all 
round, every man to do his whack. The issue will 
be in the lap of the gods, but I have every con­
fidence in the ability of Foden's to play the 
test-piece as no other band can, and (barring 
accidents) I confidently expect that on the 
momentous day the gods will look with favour 
on the colleagues of ALLEGRO. 
BOLTON I>ISTRICT• 
Thea'rt reet, 1Matt, fur once i' thi life : it' s 
time we went whoam. Who's " 1:\'Ioderato," who' s 
" Allegro," un o' thi other o' s ?  U n' tell me this, 
:Matt : \Vhat does " o "  stand fur ? Nowt at ah ; 
nowt at ah. Time's too preshus, eh Middy, to 
talk abowt nowt? Ah'v' tow' d  yo mi mind to-neet, 
un' ah tell you agin : Besses is Besses, un' ah'm 
tellin' yo' Besses' renderin' o' th' test-piece 
to-clay wer' so much abune th' yeds o' th' judges 
un thi wer' fuzzled, un' thi put urn third to 
mak' foke think thi kno' summat. 
Well, good ncet agin, Middy, mi owd pal. 
\Ve'n o' three won th' fust prize, un we'n had 
a gradely do. Ah know the'rt fain to see us, un' 
as Matt' � tryin' to tell thi, Bello Vues are much too far �part. Be blow'd to " Moderato," un' 
·· Allegro "-w� want three Septembers ev'ry yer. 
Good neet, Middy. Good neet, owd cock. No 
use going to th' station now, Matt. Call a taxi. 
* * * * 
By gum ! 1Yhat a day it was ! And what a 
night ! ! Good old Middy-he's a grand owe! lad. 
* * * * * 
::VIr. Truman, of De1·by, says that what I call 
silly, unmusical sttmts, are " amusing but not 
unmusical." As ::VIr. Truman think� that to 
degr�de " the chief of epic instruments," as 
BerliOz descnbed It, by compelling it to produce 
howling " glides " is amusing, and that the said h<!wls �re not unmusical, it is useless to argue 
with him, for h1s Ideas of what is music and what_ is amusing are quite the opposite of mine. Berlioz knew all about the trombone but he never dreamed that it would be used a; we hear it nowadays. He objected strongly to far less a�use of its noble voice, saying that to use it �rtv:ol.ously_ was " to degrade a magnificent mdivtcluahty, to make a hero into a slave and a buffoon ; to commit a voluntary act of vandalism or to �ive token . of an abs�n'?e of feeling foi: expressiOn amountmg to stupidity." It' s no use me arguing with Mr. Truman who places Haydn's "Surp1·ise" symphonv Ro;,berg's "Toy" symphony (which doesn't p'i·�tend to be good music) and Yankee " trombone smears " (good name, that ! )  on the same level l 
Besses had a great reception at Douglas, and record crowds came to hear the best that Besses can do. That's wh_at they came to hear, and they des�rvecl to get It. A Douglas crowd is a hohcl�y one, as eve1:yone knows. But it is foolish to thmk that a hohclay crowd is a silly one and ]3e�s�s ass_ume that even on holiday the av�rage ]3nt1sher IS a man and a brother, not a gibbering Idwt. Some of them may be that, and they can always get elsewhere what they want. No need to degrade a good band for the few of that sort. 
T'ROTrER. 
BmMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
NOTES. 
�he band contes� season wil l  soon be virtually fimshecl ; a few Isolated contests remain for October. Quartette parties will now be getting to work m earn�st. . I �otir::e a quartette contest already ad vert�sed m this distrwt, by Princes End band. The pr1zes are good, and should draw a. good entry. The elate is October 14th. No judge advertised, but I am given to understand that a reltable man IS booked up . .Several of the district bands are making the journey to the London cv.1-test. No less than four are to appear in the second section, viz., Amington Aldridge Metro· politan, and Willeuhall. I hope they may be the 
four at the top. 
Birmingham City were crowded out of this 
section by a late entry, and will appear in the third 
section, where they should do well. 
Most bands are beginning to make the usual 
stocktaking, both as regard finance and with a 
view to any necessary changes for the betterment 
of the band. It is to be hoped that one of the 
contest committees will put up a contest for minor 
or young bands in the coming season. There are 
quite a number of bands which could make a decent 
show on a set of waltzes or some easy fantasia. 
All prize winners during the last five years might 
be debarred from competing. Will sorr,eone do 
the needful ? 
It is early yet to review the past season's work. but the bands which have attended contests with more or less success, in this district are Alcl'rido-e Amington, Birmingham City ' Metropolit:n· Thompson's Works. Willenhall Te;,perance Wood: gate, Darlaston, Bescot, Bloxwich, and 'Dudley Port. Many others who could have tried their luck, but did not, include Princes E"nd Halesowen King's Heath (both bands), King's No'rton Smeth� wick 130l·o' , West Bromwich, Wednesbury Boro' Wednesbury Patent Shaft, Bournville, Blackheath: 
Quarry Bank, Lench's, Cradley Heath Round Oak Wmks, Chasetown Colliery, and others. Next 
season I hope to see all these, and several others 
such as ·wood End, Arley Adult School, Coleshil l  
Town1 and the new band at  Shirley, trying their 
prentwe hands. 
I am sorry to learn that Mr. J. Brier is leaving 
the district, having obtained an appointment at 
Blackpool. His late band, ·Bournville has 
certainly not improved since he left them. ' 
I should strongly advise all bands to obtain the 
New Journal and get to work on next season's 
test-pieces. It will interest the men to haYe a bit 
of new music to run over. 
OLD BRU::\1. 
Mr. DAVID ASIPINALL writes : -" On behalf 
of the Creswell Coli iery Institute Band, I wish 
to thank the many kind friends who have sent us 
congratulations on our success in winning second 
prize at the Belle Vt1e Championship Contest 
on our first attempt. \Ve assure them that by 
hard 1York and the closest attention to our pro­
fessional teacher, )lr. J. A. Greenwood, we hope 
to uphold our position at future contests." 
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S OUTH SHIELDS AND DISTRICT. 
Owing to engagements away from home practi­
cally the whole of the season, St. Hilda did not 
appear in the local park until September 23rd, 
when they rendered two programmes. The test­
piece is well in h and at the time of writing, and 
they are prepared to meet all comers on the 29th. 
Hebburn Colliery have suffered financially for 
several weeks past O\\'ing to a dispute at the 
Colliery. Now that it is settled they couldn't do 
better than settle. down to a good winter's 
practice. �lr. S. Lemin informs me he has forty 
juniors in harness, twenty-six already playing, 
and the remainder taking blackboard lessons. 
To aspiring boys this is a good foundation. They 
should prove a good reserve for the senior band. 
Boldon Colliery were engaged at Greenside 
Show. :iVIr. W. Young is having an anxious time 
in keeping the ranks full. I understand another 
of their bass players has gone abroad, namely, 
Mr. T. Stewartson, and a pleasant gathering and 
p resentation took place on September 16th to 
mark their appreciation of his past services. 
Harton Colliery gave the last concerts of the 
season in Roker Park on •Sunday, •September 
16th, to a record crowd, which out-numbered any 
attendance' during the park season. Many items 
were highly spoken of by the local Press, including 
a cornet solo by ·�fr. Jack :Yiackintosh. But 
Mr. Rimmer's " Tschaikowsky " won preference 
as the best item of a splendid evening concert. 
�IUSICU.S. 
WEAR VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Now that the contest season is finished in this 
district bands will be looking fonvard to . a good 
winter's practice. The new Journal wil l  be ready'. 
It is up to all  bands to get it as early as possible. 
Who is going to be the first to have a quartette 
contest ? Could the Durham Amateur Association 
not al'l'ange one or more, trying one at Durham 
for a start ? It is a good centre. 
Durham Shakespeare played the R . A . O. B .  to 
the service at the Durham Cathedral, and are 
standing very well. 
Oakenshaw played the " J.  Straker " Lodge of 
the R.A. O.B.  to church on a recent Sunday. 
Peases \Vest gave two concerts at Consett, but 
the attendance was not so good as it might have 
been. Too late in the season, I suppose. 
Bearpark Colliery are getting a fairly good 
band pulled together. Now get the Journal, and 
stick in to practice this winter. 
Brancepeth Colliery finished their contest season 
by winning two first nrizes at Fatfield. They are 
standing with a full band. \Vith a good winter's 
practice they wil l  be able to hold their own with 
the . best next year. They were also engaged to 
play at Whitworth Park on September 15th ; 
otherwise they would have attended Egglestone. 
St. Helens won Egglestone. Mr. Harold 
Pinches played solo cornet for them. They also 
gave a series of concerts. I am informed they 
had players from four bands. Is this correct, 
1\ir. Walters ? 
Eldon Colliery got two seconds at Egglestone. 
Four bands competed. 
·Mainsforth are a little short of players, but 
intend to fill up and to have a good band next 
year. P!IT LADDFE'. 
---+----
CORRESPONDENCE. 
-
THE " ALEXANDElli OWEN " l\1)<I\WR IAL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Dear Sir,-[t is the committees' intention to 
provide for additional musical scholarships with­
out delay, and we confidently appeal for further 
donations for a cause which deserves the hearty 
support of all  bands and bandsmen. 
'I'hese scholarships are not confined to any par­
ticular areas or specified bands, but are open to 
yoLing promising bandsmen all  over the country. 
Donations should be sent to me or direct to 
the " B1·ass B and �ews," and all ' such amounts 
will  be acknowledged by the secretary and. also 
through the medium of the B.B.N. 
The following additional donations have already 
been received during September : �  
C .  E .  Dixon, Lancaster 
I. Perrin, Birmingham 
Frank Owen, :M anchester 
Fred B. \Vest, M anchester 
. . .  £0 10 6 
1 1 0 
. . .  1 1 0 
1 1 0 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED •B. WEST, Hon. Sec. 
397, Stockport Road, 
Longsight, Manchester. 
• • .. • • 
POPULAR M USIC. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-! was pleased to note IMr. }uthur 
Truman's approval of my letter on the above 
subject, and " Trotter's " remarks also gave me 
a great deal of satisfaction, as they enable me to 
put this whole-hearted Besses admirer right on 
one or two points. 
First of all, let me say that my letter was not 
' ' based on a m isconception, " as " Trotter' s " 
remarks from time to time on the subject of pro­
grammes were not i n  my mind when I penned 
my letter. 
I do not think ' Trotter's " condemnation of 
the description " popular, " as applied to the light 
music-hall type of number. is j ustified. " !Trotter" 
argues, m effect, that only those numbers which 
have stood the test of time can justly be termed 
" popular." Against this argument we have the 
fact that much good music which has " qualified " 
under the time t�st is almost if not entirely un­
known to qmte 75 per cent. of the general public. 
Feldman � Co. publish numbers each year, 
�any of whiCh sell from 250,000 to 750,000 copies 
m twelve months. But, i n  spite of this evident 
appreciation on the part of the public, " Trotter " 
would have us believe that such numbers are not 
really popular. 
Says " Trotter " :  " If popular music i s  not the 
music: which pleases the people, and will  keep on 
pleasmg them, then I don't know what the word 
' popular ' means." 
" Trotter " would define " The Soldiers' 
Chorus " from " Faust." for instance, as a popu­
l ar number. So would most people. But would 
this chorus " keep on pleasing " the people i f  it 
were played thousands of times in the course of 
a few months, as was " The Sheik of Araby " last 
year and " M innetonka " and others this season ? 
I don't think it would . . Even Besses would pall If  we had them mornmg, noon and night for 
months, but m that event we should be wrong in 
statin.g that they were other than a popular 
combmatwn. 
" Trotter " is wrong in stating that the word 
" popular " i s  a trade description of the music. 
As. a ma�t�r of fact. it refers to the popular­
prtced editiOn. The musiC trade talks of . .  six­
penny pops "-otherwise, numbers i n  the popular­
priced "clition. 
" Trotter " thinks it a pitv that I " dragged in 
f"ood King Gcot·ge." But I didn't drag him in 
I simply pointed out (in support of my argument) 
that one of Feldman & Co. 's  " popular " numbers 
had beep included in a royal programme. 
" Trotter " says that. as a good King His 
�I a,iesty " must be all things to all people. " I 
don't agree. 
It is a well-known fact that very great care i s  
exercised i n  the selection o f  mnsic for royal pro­
grammes. 
'By the way, I haven't heard Besses for some 
little time, but I hope to have that pleasure soon. 
When the time comes, I hope " Trotter " will see 
that the boys serve up a varied programme-with 
of course, a sprinkl ing of Feldman number� 
included !-Yours faithfully, 
F. SLEVIN, 
General l'IIana�er. B. Feldman & Co. 
P . S.-What about the Belle Vue result?  I s  
' · Trotter " better yet ?-F. S. 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS. 
And all Leather Articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military B ands. 
All goods made upon the premises. Price List free. 
Note the Address-
148, MAiNSFIELD ROAD, NOT'l'INGHA:YI. 
To Bandmasters ! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wilh to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
F U L L !>CORES for the following pieces :-
" T H E  F LY I N G  D UTC H M A N " • 
" M I G N O N " 
" W I L L I A M  T E L L " 
" G E M S O F  ITA L I A N  O P E RA " · 
Price. 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1924. Order 
Scores at once to a.void disappointment, as these 
Scores cannot be re-printed when present stock is 
sold out. 
We are pleased to announce that these Scores 
are produced excellently. As regards clearness 
and style they are equal to pre-war productions. 
They are very cheap, costing little more than 
scoring paper. 
SCORI N C  PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brau Band, with cleh and 
name• of parts printed. 4s. per quire, poat free. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Tursdale and Metal Bridge.-First prize, New 
Brancepeth ; second, St. He'ien's, Auckland ; third, 
Coxhoe ; fourth, Durham Shakespeare. Also com· 
peted ; South 13ank and Bearpark. �1arch : First, 
8t. Helen' s ; second, New Brancepetb. Adjudi­
cator, Mr. Jack Bod dice, South Shields. 
* * * * * 
Youlgrave.-" •Sailor Songs " (W. & R.) .  First 
prize and all solo prizes, Swanwick Collieries (J. 
Saint) ; second and third, divided between Chester· 
field Town (L. Sheppard) and Hasland Silver 
(H. T. Moseley) ; fourth, Matlock United (J.  G. 
Wildgoose). March Contest : First, Swan .vick 
Collieries ; second, Cheetham Hill  Public (J. 
Jessop). Also competed : Crick United, Ruth­
waite. Adjudicator, Mr. Tom Till.  
* * • * • 
Trawden, September 1st.-" Mirella " (W. & 
R.) .  First prize and soprano medal, Hawmth 
Public (W. W ood) ; second and trombone medal, 
Goodshaw ( \V .  Pollard) ; third and hcrn medal, 
Lowerhouse ·Mills (J. Jennings) ; fourth and 
euphonium medal, Sowerby Bridge (W. Halli­
well) ; fifth. Lindley (J. Jennings) ; cornet medal, 
Keighley Boro' (J. C .  Dyson). March Contest : 
First, Sowerby Bridge ; second, Lindley. Also 
competed ; Brierfield. Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. A. 
Cooper. 
* * .. .. * 
Felling, September 1st.-Waltz Contest : First 
prize and soprano medal, Crock Hall, Consett (T. 
Snowden) ; second, Sbiney Row Silver (G. •Howe) ; 
third, .Smith's  Docks Works (R. Hopkins). March 
Contest : First, Crock Hall, Consett ; second, 
Smith's Docks Works ; third, Shiney Row Silver. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Wm. Ure. 
* * * * * 
Glossop. September 1st.-" Sailor Songs " CW. 
& R.) .  First prize and 5 medals, Royton Public 
(R. Cooper) ; second, Cadishead (W. H. Fair­
hurst) : third, Hollingworth (H. Scott) ; fourth, 
Denton Original (Whittam Smith) ; G trombone 
medal to Kingston Mills  (J. H. White). Also 
competed : Pendlebury Old, •Pendleton Old, Red­
dish. Adjudicator, ·Mr. W. H. 'Brophy. 
* * * * * 
Ystrad Mynach. September lst.-Class B :  
• ·  Sailor •Songs " (W. & R.) .  First prize, Ponty­
pool Town (J. B. Yorke) ; second, Pontycymmer 
Town (W. Layman) ; third, Troedyrhiw Town 
(Joseph \Villiams) . Also competed ; Gt. Westem 
Colliery ; St. Saviour's (Cardiff), Troedyrhiw 
M ission. Class D :  " Country Life " (W. & R.) .  
First prize, Troedyrhiw Town (Joseph ·Williams) ; 
second. Pontycymmer 'l'own (W. Layman) ; third, 
Cwm Town (J. Probert). Class D March ; Own 
choice. First, Troedyrhiw '!'own ; second, Cwm 
Town. Also competed : Ynysybwl vVorkm.en, 
Nelson, Penrhiwceiber Workmen, Troedyrhiw 
M ission , Mardy. Adjudicator, Mr. D. J. 
Stevens, Y strad Mynach. 
.. * * * * 
Lincoln, .Septembet· 1st.-''  •Sailor S�ngs " ( \V. 
& R.) .  First prize, Gainsboro' Britannia (T. 
Schofield) ; second, Ruston's Engineet·s (E·. 
Feather) ; third and fourth, divided between 
\Vorksop Town (J. H. -Bell) and Scunthorpe 
British Legion (J. Forsyth) . •March C ontest : 
First, \Vorksop ; second, d ivided between Scurr­
thorpe British Legion and Ruston' s  Engineers. 
Also competed : C layton's Sports, Lincoln City, 
Crick, .Shirebrook. Adjudicator, �1r. Tom Till. 
* * * * • 
Llanbradach, September 8th.-" Country Life " 
( \V .  & R.) .  First prize, challenge cup, cornet 
medal and medal for secretary, Cwm '!'own 
Silver : second, Llanbradach Town .Silver ; third, 
Y nysybwl Town. M arch •Contest ; First, Cwm 
Town Silver. Adjudicator, M r. T. Valentine. 
* * * * * 
Eyam, September 8th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. & 
R.) .  First prize, Chesterfield Town ; second, Mat­
lock Town ; third, Rawmarsh. M arch Contest : 
First, Rawmarsh : second, Chesterfield Town. 
Also competed : Chinley and Bugs worth, Loxley, 
Ecclesfield. Adjudicator. �1r. Chas. A. Cooper. 
* * * • * 
Reddish, .September 8th.-" Sailor Songs " (W. 
& R.).  Fi rst prize, Dobcross Prize (J.  Jennings) ; 
second, Oldham , Prize ( W .  Johnson) ; third, 
Denton Original (Whittam Smith). Also com­
peted : Baxendale's \Vorks. Edgeley, Kingston 
M ills, Levenshulme, Pendleton Old, Reddish. 
Engle Band Contest : First, .St. 'l'homas C. L.B.,  
Hyde ; second. Christ ·Church C . L . B. .Six bands 
competed. Adj udicator, •Mr. Frank Owen, 
L.L. C . M . ,  Manchester. 
• * * * • 
Newcastleton, September 8th. - Test-pieces : 
" Recollections of .Scotland, "  " In .Sunny Lands . "  
o r  ' '  Dawn o f  •Spring " (all W. & R.).  F irst 
prize, \Vorkington Town (Reg. Hutchinson) ; 
second, St. Stephen's, Carlisle (W. Lowes) ; third, 
Moresby Park. March Contest : First, \Vorking­
ton Town ; second, St. Stephen's, Carlisle. 
* * * * * 
Penygroes, •September 15th. First Section : " In 
Sunny Lands " or " Dawn of Spring " (both W. 
& R.) .  First prize, Llanddulas (J. E .  Fidler) ; 
second. Trevor (J. E. Fidler) : third, Connah's 
Quay (W. Hughes). March : First, Trevor. Also 
competed : Penrhyn. Old Colwyn, Penrhynside. 
Second .Section : " Dawn of Spring " (W. & R.). 
F i rst prize, Trevor (J.  E. Fidler) : second, Pen­
rhynside (F. L. Tnwersi) ; third, Old Colwyn (F. 
\Voolford). March : First, Trevor. Adjudicator, 
:Mr. J. C. Dyson. 
* * * * * 
Castleton rMoor. September 15th.-" In Sunny 
Lands " (W. & R.) .  First prize, Heywood Old 
(G. ·Crook) ; second, ·Milnrow (J. J'ennings) ; 
third, Dobcross (J. Jennin gs) ; fourth, Royton (R. 
Cooper) ; fifth, Oldham Rifles (C. Anderson). 
�1arch Contest : First, Heywood Old ; second 
Dohcross : third. Royton. Also competed : Roch: 
dale Public, Rochdale Old, Whitworth and 
Healey. Littleborough, and Buckley Hall Orphan­
age. Adjudicator, �1r. Harry B arlow. 
Mr. J.  GROGAN, secretary, writes : -" St. 
Joseph's Band, Leigh. has been very busy this 
summer playing in the local parks. Mr. R. 
Seddon, of Gl azebury, has been engaged as con­
ductor, and we are hoping to be a much improved 
band next year. " 
vVRIGHT AND RoUND' s  BRASS BAND NEWS. OcToBER 1, 1923. 
Brass Band Conttsts. CONCERT BANDS. 
EAST K I R KBY, N OTTS. 
A Brass Band Contest (promoted by Kirkby Old 
Prize Band) will be held m the Market Hall East 
Kirkby, on Saturday, October 13th. Cash Prizes 
to amount of £40, and Silver Challenge Cup. Test­
pieces : " Sailor Songs " and March " Irresistible " 
(W. & R.) .  Adjudicator, �fr. Chas. A. Cooper of 
llith-� 
, 
Full particulars from J. Pike, 8 Circus Street 
East Ki rkby, Notts. ' ' 
P E N R H Y N D E U DRA ETH 
Second Class Brass Band Contest to be held i n  
Deudraeth Castle Grounds, under the auspices of 
peudraeth Br�ss Band, on .Satun;lay, October 13th. rest-p1eces : · Scenes of Beauty " or " Dawn of 
Spring " (both W. & R.).  First Prize £20 · 
Second, £10 ; Third, £5. U!Iarch Contest': Owt� 
choice. Prize, £2 2s. Also Quartette Contest : 
Any W. & R. Qu�rtett�. •Prize, £2 2s. Open Solo 
Contest (any wmd mstrument) : Own choice. 
Pnze. £1 1s. Solo Contest for Amateurs not 
exceeding three years in a band : First Prize 
£1 1s. ; 1Second, lOs. 6d. Adjudioator, Mr. E. Cal: 
verley, tBacup. Deudraeth Band will  not compete. 
S ecretary, M r. W. R. Jones, \Verddon, 
P enrhyndeu draeth. 
S H E FF I E LD 
Sheffield and D istrict Band Association.-Brass 
Band Contest, in the Wycliffe Hall Channing 
S�reet, Sheffield, on Saturday October' 27th. Test· 
piece : " Mirella " (W. & R.l.  Adjudicator, Mr. 
W. Adamson. Cash Prizes and " �1arple " Cup 
and Gold Medal. 
H. Smith, Secretary, Rotherham. 
MANCH EST E R  A N D  D ISTR I CT 
ASSOC IATION 
B and Contest. Class A ,  i n  the �earsley Schools, 
Saturday, December 1st. T'est·ptece ; " Gems of 
Italian Opera " (W. & R.). Prizes ; £6, £4, £3 
£1. Ylarch Contest : £4, £3, £2, £ 1. Adjudi: 
cator, Mr. G. Nicholls. 
Full particulars of this contest and the Associa­
tion's work can be had from the .Secretary •Mr 
R. Bevan, 81, Lever Street, M anchester. ' 
· 
ASH TON-U N D E R-LY N E  
Ashton-under-Lyne and District Amateur Band 
Federation .Second Annual Brass Band Contest (in 
�id of Local Charities), Saturday, December 15th, 
m the �<\rmoury, Old Street. Test-piece : " Gems 
of Italian Opera " (W. & R.).  :First Prize, £12 
an? the Ashton Chamber of Trade Challenge 
Shiel d ; Second, £9 ; Third, £q ; Fourth, £3 ; 
Gold Medals for Soloists. 
Particulars from the Secretary, Mr. �<\!bert 
B ardsley, 31, Tatton Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
COLWYN BAY 
Brass B and Contest i n  the Pier Pavilion 
January 1st, 1924. Test-piece ; " Woodland 
Revels " (W. & R.). £20 in Prizes. March : 
" Sons of the Wild " (W. & R.) . ; £1 ls. 
Quartette : " Wales " (IV. & R.'s  No. 24 Set) : 
£1 ls. Entries must reach the secretary on or 
before DE!cemb.er .17th, with e_nt�·ance fee 2ls. per 
band, wh10h Will mclude admiSsion. Adjudicator, 
J. J. Brady, Esq. 
Secretary, M r. T. C. Davies, Bethafen, Old 
Colwyn, N. Wales. 
B LAENAU FEST I N IOG 
Preliminary Notice.-Grand Brass Band Con­
test, Whit Saturday, June 7th, 1924. £ 125 Cash 
Pnzes-guar.anteed. Open .Section : " The Flying 
Dutchman " ( W. & R.) Welsh Section : · ' Wood­
l and Revels " (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator, Mr. 
:walter Halstead. Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. \V. \Villiams-Jones Y Graig 
Blaneau Festiniog. ' 
' 
WRIGHT & ROUND 'S 
The following Famous Bands are 
open for Concert engagements :-
THE FAMOUS 
St. llilda Colliery Band 
WORLD'S C H A M PIONS. 
Winners for the Third Time of tb,e Crystal 
Palace . 1,000. Guinea Trophy and the World'ii Champlonshtp, .September 24th, 1921. 
Honoured by Royal Command and Performance 
at Buckingham Palace, 1921. 
2.6 Artistes. High-C lass Repertoire. 
Magmftcent new Instruments and Uniform at a 
cost of over £1,000. 
Booking rapidly.-.A.pply at once to JAMES 
SOUTHERN. 55, Leighton Street, South Shields. 
Irwell Springs (Bacup) Band 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
" By Royal command." 
BRITAIN'S PRE MIER CONCERT BAND. 
The first band in the British Empire to win the 
Crystal Palace One Thousand Guinea Trophy 
three times ; also three times runners-up. 
Winners of over £11,000 in Prizes, 
Open for engagements. Anywhere, any time. 
Secretary, F. RIMMER, 23, Inkerman Street, 
Bacup, Lanes. 
Horwich R.M.L Band 
CHAMPION BAND O F  THE DAY. 
Winners of the Crystal Palace 1,000-Guinea 
---Trophy, September 23rd, 1922.--­
Winners of Belle Vue September Contest, 
1916 and 1917. 
For Repertoire, Soloists, Uniform. and Concert 
work generally, WE L E A D-others follow. 
Apply for terms-
A. RI L EY,  16,  St. Anne's Road, H orwich. 
Telephone ; Telegrams :  
34 Horwich. Mechanics Institute, Horwich. 
Special Terms for Village Bands. 
Wingates Temperance Band. 
Winners of over £13,000 in Prizes. 
Winner,s of the Belle Yue, M anchester, 
Championship, 1921. 
Champion Soloists, and the most consistently 
successful Band in Britain. 
OPEN FOR CONCERTS. . . BOOK NOW. 
SUCCESS CERTAIN. 
R. WHITWAM, Secretary, 
178, Manchester Rd.,  Westhought<>n Bolton . 
Sole English Agent-
· 
Mr. H. DAUBNEY, 53, Aston Street, Sheffield. 
Scottish Agent-
Mr. A. BRITl'ON, 20, Stevens Parade, Glasgow. 
Harton Colliery Band ��Y!lds. 
-THE 1919 CH.A.MPIONS.-
Open for engagements anywhere. The finest Band 
in the Kingdom for Concerts, bar none. 
: :  JACK M ACKINTOSH. : :  
The Prince of Cornet Soloists. 
Mr. GEORGE HAWKINS. the eminent Conductor. 
For terms-
JOHN TRELEASE, Secretary, 41, Bewick Street, 
South Shields. 
TRY 
F o d e n ' s  B a n d  
AND COMPARE. 
Secretary-E. R. FODEN. 
Elworth Works, 
Telephone 45 Sandbach. Sandbach: 
You have heard the rest­
Now try the B EST. 
T H E  FA M O U S  
Besses o' th' Barn Band. 
For terms. etc., apply to the Secretary­
WM. BOGLE. 
34, Church Street, 
Radcliffe. 
Manch ester.  
NUMBERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H E C K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
BAN D CO N T E STS. 
F F I C IA L S'  BAD G E S  
All KINOS OF PRINTING FOR 
B A N DS AN D BA N D  C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
BOOSEY'S 
CONTEST 
S O U V EN I R  
ALB U M  
40 PACES OF FULL 
SOLO CORN ET COPI ES 
O F  T H E  
Latest Brass Band Numbers 
ON SALE AT CONTESTS PRICE 
S I X P E N C E  
(By Post Sd.) 
Booseu 1. CO 2 9 5  aeuent st. \1 1 LONDON, W. t .  
BAND BOOKS. 
•... · 
. \ ... _,.. 
I ; .. · ;;;; l l I . - -· t 1 •  ' I -'. ) - . · � 
� · �  . .  
BEST 
VALU E 
MON EY 
CAN 
BUY. 
LI!TTI!RI!D 
I N  GOLD, 
PRICES ON APPLICATION. 
-
Seddons & Arlidge Co. , Ltd. , 
K ETT E R I NG. 
J O Y  B O O K  
1 9 2 4  
EVANS' UNIFORMS 
Noted for exc6ptional value. 
fo r 
Copy of our famous COLOURED LIST : also 
Samples and Representative sent to measure 
Free of Charge. 
Containing Complete Solo Cornet 
(Conductor) Copies of the Music 
issued in the 1924 Journal, also 
complete synopsis to each selection 
Our Pre-War " Invincible " C loth now 
available, at greatly reduced prices. 
-
OVERCOATS and MACINTOSHES. 
\Vrite for details of Special Offer. 
A BOOK FOR 
AND 
BANDMASTERS 
BANDSMEN 
(A Splendid Book to preserve for Reference) . 
U NSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL 
LILLESHALL COLLIERIES PRIZE BRASS BAND. 
14th September, 1922. 
I am pleased to say that tbe Uniforms have given 
every satisfaction, both in fit and style, and we 
ha\'e been congratulated on our smart appearance. 
We should be only too pleased to recommend your 
Firm to any Band. 
-
Price TWO SHILLIN GS 
H. BAILEY, Sec. 
Quanti ties on " Special  Offer " terms, viz. , 
13/· worth for 10/-, and larger lots pro rata THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD., 
(Managing Director : FRED W. EvANs) 5/10/11, Clerkenwell Green, Farringdon Rd., LondoR, E.C. 1 .  
WRIGHT & RO U N D, Northern Representati v e :  Mr. J .  C LARKSON, 47, Barrfield Road, Pendl-eton, Manch ester, 
34, ERSKI N E  STR EET, LIVERPOOL 
SECOND-HAND INSTRU MENTS, 200 in Stoc k. 
Send fo r Specia l List j u st issued -a l l  makes. 
H EN RY K EAT & · s o N S , 
Military Musical Instrument Makers, 
Manufacturers, Dealers and Exporters, 
Contractors and Manufaoturera by Appointment to the War Depar1ment, Indian and Egyptian Offloee, 
Hie Majeety'e Army, Navy, Territorllll and Colonial Forces. 
By Special Appointment to the Head Quar1era of the Church Lada, Soouts and other Brlgadee. 
105 (Office), 103, 101, MATTHIAS ROAD, LONDON, N. 16. 
ESTABLI S H E D  1 795, 
BAND INSTRUMENTS AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 
CORN ETS (N ew) 4, 4t and 5 G u i neas. 
Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
SILVER PLATING, ENGRAVING A ND ALL B.AND FITTINGS. 
EASY T E R M S  to Ban ds forming or au,&"men ting. O l d  I n stru m e n t s  in part 
payment. Send for any requirements. Instrt�ments on Approval, on Deposit. 
SCO UTS C H U RCH LADS, BOYS' BR IGADES, &c.- Bugl es, Trumpets, Drums. 1 
Flutes, and all A ccessories, at Lowest Prices. 
BAN DS F I TTED UP with total req u irements. EASY PAY M E NTS A R RA N G E D, 
we made 251000 Bugles and Trumpets for the War and Military Purposes, 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Son&, ma.ldng "" they do over 10,000 yearly bs.ve A wider e><·perience than any other tlrm, 
ma1oe "' epecia.lity ol theee, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or <188ign without <n:tra charge. 
OORIIET JoiCIUTHPIECEil, extra-stoutly Sliver-Plated, >1/· eaoh. Other IDBtrumenta at P�rtionate Pricea. 
The Zepbyr New Model-CORNET M UTE-all  Brass-�Perfect Tone-True Pitnh. 
Prloe 7/·, Postage 3d. Also lor all other lnotrwnents. TROMBONES a n d  FRENCH HORNS very special. 
THE STANDARD MUTE for all Brass Instrument e.-Testimonials world-wide. 
Bugle Bands, complete, .£15 to £20, Brass BBIIdB, £4G te .£80. REPAIRS : Beat Work, Lowtlllt Pn-. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, Letters : 105, MAnHIAS RD., LO N DO N ,  N.  1 6. 
B rass and M i l itary 
Band Instruments 
at PRE- WAR PRICES. 
W H O L E  STOC K R E D UC E D  PR ICES t 
SEND FOR COMPLETE LIST OF NEW 
AND SECOND · HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A N D  O U R  A P P R O V A L  T E R M S . 
Examples 1 
Bb CORNET, New, Latest Model 45/· 
Eb TENOR HORN, New, Latest 
Model 63/-
Bb BARITONE, New, Latest Model 70/-
Old Instruments Bought or taken In part 
exchange. REPAIRS on the Premises 
by Competent Workmen. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBE� ST., NOniNCHAM 
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